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The products ore familiar but the prices look a bit strange. Participants m the Babcock
Graduate School of Management's international summer program discovered that McDonalds
IS as populur in Japan as it is 1n Winston ·Salem. Prices are in yen. (See the story on page 10.)
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University loses two good friends
Colin Stokes
Colin Stokes (LittD 77), University trustee and
the retired chairman and chief executive officer of
R. J. Reynolds Industries Inc., died on December
14, 1984.
Stokes, who retired in 1979, was the last
chairman of Reynolds to work his way up from the
factory to the executive suite. He guided the
.Jmpany's growth and diversification from a
'roducer of tobacco products to a worldwide
conglomerate.
Stokes was also a tireless community fund-raiser
and devoted most of his energy to raising money
for higher education and for the Baptist church. He
was chairman of the Independent College Fund of
North Carolina and was a member of the
Institutional Development Foundation of the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Wake Forest benefitted from Stokes' talents as
well. At the time of his death, he was servmg his
third term on the University Board of Trustees. He
chaired the Board in 1980 and in 1981. He also
chaired the BoarGI of Visitors of the University's
Bowman Gray School of Medicine and was a
member of the President's Club. President
Emeritus James Ralph Scales once said that Stokes
was one of the University's strongest boostersexcept on the three days a year when the Deacons
met Stokes' alma mater in basketball or football.
Stokes graduated from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1935.

University President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. joined
Scales in his admiration for Colin Stokes. He said ,
"I learned quickly that Colin Stokes was one of the
important good friends, not o nly of Wake Forest
but of every good cause in this community and this
state. Many institutions-especially this
University- bear the fruit of his unusually
distinguished career both as a leader of commerce
and as a servant of the public and his fellow man. I
enjoyed Colin's friendship enormously and feel his
loss keenly , both for myself and for Wake Forest.
His legacy is an inspiration to all of us."
Vice President for University Relations
G . William Joyner Jr . ('66) remembered Stokes as
the quintessential volunteer. "He was an immensely
fair and straight-forward person who possessed a
wonderful sense of humor: Joyner sa1d. "He was
generous with his time and advice. I valued the
amount of time he gave to me and, even more, the
way he gave it. He was, in short, a great volunteer.
If he decided to accept an assignment, you could
consider it done-and done well! Wake Forest is
better because he chose to share his time and
talents with us."
Stokes is survived by his wife, Mary Louise
Stokes, and their three children: Louise Stokes
Kinken , Henry S. Stokes, and Daniel S. Stokes.
His brother, Henry B. Stokes ('38), is University's
director of denominational relations.

Colin Stokes

Nancy Susan Reynolds
Nancy Susan Reynolds (LHD '67), co-founder of
the Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation and the last
surviving child of tobacco pioneer Richard Joshua
Reynolds and Katharine Smith Reynolds, died at
her home in Greenwich, CT on January 11 , 1985.
She was seventy-.four .
Nancy Susan Reynolds was a nationally
recognized philanthropist. The December, 1983
issue of Town and Country Magazine included her
in a list of the ten most generous Americans- and
she was the only woman on the list. Winston-Salem
and North Carolina were the primary beneficiaries
of her generosity. Most of her gifts were made
through the Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation which
she and her brother, R. J. Reynolds Jr., and her
sister, Mary Reynolds Babcock, founded in 1936
following the death of their brother, Zachary Smith
Reynolds. The Foundation has assets of about $110
million and makes annual gifts of about $7 million
withm North Carolina.
The Reynolds Foundation was instrumental in
Wake Forest's move to Winston-Salem. In 1946,
the Foundation proposed that up to $350,000 a
year of its income (an amount which has steadily
increased over the years) be given in perpetuity to
the College, provided that the College move to
Winston-Salem and that other friends provide a
campus site and buildings. The Board of Trustees,
the Baptist State Convention, and the Baptist
constituency of the state accepted the
Foundation's proposal. Charles H. Babcock and his
wife Mary Reynolds Babcock offered a 320-acre
tract of their Reynolda estate as a site for the new
campus and the College moved to Winston-Salem
in 1956.
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Nancy Susan Reynolds was presented with the
University's Medallion of Merit m 1980. Her son,
Sm1th Bagley, is on her left.
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Umvers1ty President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. sa1d
that Nancy Susan Reynolds left an impress1ve
legacy. 'The historic and important association oi
Wake Forest with the Reynolds family and
foundation was strengthened by her innuence," he
said. "We are grateful for all that her goodwill and
generosity have brought to this institution."
President Emeri tus J ames Ralph Scales said that ,
"no one m our history has been a greater
benefactor to Wake Forest Umversity leadership in
the philanthropic community." He continued,
"~aybe the best thing she gave was her hme. She
always received me as president of Wake Forest
with grea t courtesy. There was never any limit to
the lime she would devote."
Another particular interest for M1ss Reynolds
was her family's Winston-Salem home, Reynolda
House. She once told friends that the career which
fell to her was an appreciation of the Reynolds
family and its roots and the preservation of that
history. As a teenager, Miss Reynolds wrote, "If I
go through life and accomplish comparatively
nothmg, yet leave to the world one spot more
beautiful because I have lived , I think I will not
have lived in vam." The University's students,
faculty, and staff and the visitors who enJOY the
concerts, lectures, and exhibits in Reynolda House
and who st roll through the gardens know that Miss
Reynolds' life has left one spot more beautiful
Miss Reynolds was buried on the grounds of the
family homestead in Critz, VA. She is survived by
her four child ren, Smith W. Bagley, Jane Bagley
Lehman, Susan Bagley Bloom, and Anne Bagley
Grant.

McGregor named athletic program's
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Typography by type/ design

Gil McGregor ('71) is the University athletic
program's academic adviser and placement
director. He succeeds Bill Faircloth ('64), who is
now a full -time assistant athletic director.
McGregor was the starting center for the
Deacons for three seasons (1969-1971) and led the
team in rebounding all three years. He is fifth on
the school's all-time rebounding list. He played
professional basketball first with the Cincinnati
Royals in the NBA and then in Belgium, where he
was a player-coach for six years. He has lived and
worked in the Winston-Salem area since he
returned to the United States in 1981. He was vice
president in charge of sales for Bellotti ltalia Sports
for two years and then became director of
promotions for the Greater Triad Chapter of the
March of Dimes. Most recently, he has been the
Winston-Salem Chamber of Commerce's sales
manager for conventions and the visitors bureau.
Athletic Director Gene Hooks ('50) said, "We are
certainly very happy to add McGregor to our
athletic administrative staff. He was an outstanding
representative of Wake Forest as a student-athlete,
and we think he will do an excellent job for us 10
this important position."
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Among those providing information for
articles in this issue were
Robert T. Baker,
Director of Corporate Relations
and the Babcock Fund
Russell Brantley ('45),
Director of Communications
Mary Nell Burke,
Development Office Assistant
Sandra C. Connor,
Director of Foundation Relations
Julius Corpening ('49),
Director of Development
Suzanne Hodges,
News Bureau Staff Writer
Bill Joyner ('66),
Vice President for University Relations
Molly Wells Lineberger ('82),
Director of the College Fund
Bob Mills (71, MBA '80),
Director of Alumni Activities
Jane Roberson ('81),
Assistant Director of Communications
Claudia Stitt,
Director of Alumni Records
Bobby Thompson ('82),
Assistant Director of Alumni Activities
Jeanne P. Whitman (79),
Staff Assistant to the Provost

u

Gil McGregor

Hammond wins Fisher award
Claire H. Hammond, assistant professor of
economics at Wake Forest, has won a national
award for her dissertation. The Irving Fisher
Award, sponsored by Omicron Delta Epsilon, an
economics honor society, is the most prestigious
award given to young economists in the United
States. She shares the award with an instructor at
Northwestern who received his PhD from the
University of Wisconsin.
Hammond's thesis, The Benefits of Subsidized
Housing Programs, examines the costs of federal
housing programs and the distribution of their net
benefits among US households. Her paper includes
the first study of the entire system of government
rental housing subsidies for low income families
based on a national sample.
Hammond received her bachelor's degree from
Mary Washington College and her doctorate from
the University of Virginia. She-and her husband,
J . Daniel Hammond ('72)-joined the Wake Forest
faculty in 1978.
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Babcock
Foundation gives
$500,000 to
Babcock School

Would You Like To Become
An Alumni-in-Admissions
Representative In Your Area?
Would you enjoy helping Wake Forest by
- alerting the admissions office to outstanding
prospective students.

The Babcock Graduate School of Management
received a $500,000 gift from the Mary Reynolds
Babcock Foundation last December. The Babcock
School plans to use the money to create Babcock
Fellow scholarships and to endow an international
travel fund.
University President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. said
that the gift is significant for several reasons . "'It
enables the Babcock School to make a number of
crucial decisions regarding the future of its
curriculum, financial aid programs, and faculty
recruitment. The Babcock family was instrumental
in founding the school, and we are pleased by their
generosity and their most recent vote of confidence
in Wake Forest."'
The Babcock School was founded in 1967 with a
$2 million endowment from the estate of Cha rles
H. Babcock Sr. and, soon after its founding ,
received gifts of $500 ,000 each from the Z. Smith
Reynolds Foundation and from the late Nancy
Reynolds. The School offers a two-year course
which leads to the Master of Business
Administration degree and also has an executive
program which permits business executives to
receive an MBA by attending classes one day a
week for twenty months. This year, there are 274
students enrolled in the Babcock School.
Commenting on the Mary Reynolds Babcock
Foundation gift , Babcock School Dean Robert
Shively said , "'The progress of the Babcock School
in its seventeen-year history has been remarkable .
It is indeed gratifying to know that those who were
involved in founding the sc hool continue to
support it so generously."'

representing Wake Forest at college
day/ night programs.
calling or wnting to admitted s tudents.
hosting/organizing receptions fo r admitted students .
Is the answer yes?
If so, plea se apply by writing to
Martha All man
Assistant Director of Admissions
7305 Reynolda Station
Wake Forest University
Winston-Salem, NC 27109
(919) 761 -5201

Fedoroff lectures
On genetic
Engineering
On November 5 and 6, Nina V. Federoff
lectured on genetic engineering and recombinant
DNA technology. She was the University's 1984
Phi Beta Kappa visi~ing scholar. Federoff has been
a staff scientist in the Department of Embryology
at the Carnegie Institution in Washington since
1978 and is an associate professor of biology at
Johns Hopkins University.
Her research concerns the molecular biology of
controlling elements in maize and she has recently
isolated several transposable elements whose
potential as gene transfer vectors is under study.
Her research is applicable to the field of genetic
engineering. Federoff has also continued the work
of Barbara McClintock, the Nobel pri ze winning
sc1entist who studies jumping genes.
Federoff received the BS from Syracuse
University and the PhD from Rockefeller
University. She taught at UCLA from 1972 to 1974
and, in 1975, was the Damon Runyon Fellow in
Molecular Biology at the UCLA School of
Medicine.
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ARE YOU A WEALTH OF
INFORMATION AND ADVICE?
Even if you're not, you can be a great help to a Wake Forest student or an alumnus who is
making a c ritical ca reer decision.
The Career Assistance Program, sponsored jointly by the Alumni Association and the ca ree r
planning and placement office, is seeking volunteers who are willing to help with any of the
following activities:
serving as a career adviser in a specifi c field
presenting career talks to students on campus
recruiting Wake Forest students or alumni for your company
listing vacancies with the placement office
encouraging companies to rec ruit at Wake Forest
sponsoring an internship or mentor program
helping young alumni get settled in your community
If you're interested in any of these ac tivities, please write or call N. Rick Heatley, Director,
Career Planning and Placement Office, 7427 Reynolda Station, Winston-Salem , NC 27109 (919)
761 -5246.
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Trustees meet, honor the old, welcome the new
The Umversity's Board of Trustees combined
business with pleasure at the1r meeting held on
December 14 and 15. On Thursday evening, they
attended a dmner m the Orchestra Room of the
Scales Fine Arts Center and then moved to
Brendle Recital Hall for a piano concert given by
Barbara Neely Hearn. Her program included both
class1cal and popular selechons. A reception
followed the concert.
A tour of the Bowman Gray School of Medicine
was one of the busmess items on the agenda. The
Trustees also held conferences with Richard
Janeway, dean of the Medical School and
Umversity vice president for health affairs, and
reviewed the business and financial aspects of the
Medical School and the school's relationship to the
total University program and budget.
In other business, the Trustees voted to
contribute $2.5 million toward renovating the
Winston-Salem Memorial Coliseum. The terms of
the offer are $1.25 million toward the cost of
expanding the building and an additional $1.25
million if the city is willing to share advertising
revenue with the University. Winston-Salem Mayor
Wayne Corpening has appointed a citizen's
committee to study the offer. If the city and the
University agree to expand the building, the
Coliseum would become the site for the Deacons'
home basketball games. Most ACC games have
been played in the Greensboro Coliseum for the
last two seasons.
The Trustees also approved the construction of
condominiums for older members of the University
community. The units, which would be built near
the corner of Polo Road and Universtty Parkway,
were suggested by emeritus professor of sociology
Clarence Patrick, from whom the University
bought the land. Terms of ownership would be
similar to those for Faculty Drive property in that
the University would have the right of first refusal
m buying back units that were later sold.
Finally, University President Thomas K. Hearn
Jr formally thanked the nine rehrmg Trustees,
presenting each one with a framed citation and
color photograph of one of the fireworks displays
in Visions and Dreams. (The photo, taken by
Susan Mullally, appeared m black and white on the
cover of the October issue of the Wake Forest
Un1versity Magazine.) The retiring Trustees are
Rebecca Almon ('85), Albert L. Butler Jr., Egbert
L. Davis Jr. ('33), Petro Kulynych, James W.
Mason (JD '38), Katharine B. Moun tcastle , W.
Boyd Owen ('38, BS '40). Leon L. Rice, and T.
Eugene Worrell ('4 1).
As is customary, Trustees who will begin their
terms of office in 1985 were invited to attend the
December meeting. They are
• Clifton L. Benson Jr . ('64), president of Carolina
Builders Corporation in Raleigh. Benson is a
member of the President's Club and Deacon
Club, and chaired the Greater Raleigh
Sesquicentennial Campaign.
• Charles W. Cheek ('41) of Greensboro, director
of the Richardson Foundation. Cheek also
served on the Board from 1972 to 1975 and
from 1980 to 1983 .
• Linda Carol Colwell, a sophomore at the
Uruversity, who is from Millers Creek, NC.
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• Thomas H. DaVIs (LLD '84), retired founder and
chairman of Piedmont Airlines. Davis has served
on the board before, has been a member of the
Bowman Gray School of Medicine Board of
Visitors, and was a member of the
Sesquicentenmal Campa1gn Executive
Committee.
• C. C. Hope Jr. {'43) of Charlotte, executive vice
president of First Union Corporation and vice
chairman of First Union National Bank. He is
the former secretary of the Department of
Commerce and former president of the
American Banker's Association. Hope has
served four previous terms, including one as
chairman (1982-83).
• James E. Johnson Jr. ('55, JD '56). a Charlotte,
NC attorney. He is a former president of the
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Lawyer Alumni Association and a member of
the Law School Board of Visitors.
• Russell W. Meyer Jr. of Wichita, Kansas, chairman
of Cessna Aircraft Company. Meyer is a member
of the Wake Forest College Board of Visitors and
has been a member of the Parents' Council for the
last three years.
• Zachary T. Smith, treasurer of R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company and a former member of the
College Board of Visitors.
• Lonnie B. Williams ('51, JD '53), an attorney
from Wilmington, NC. Williams has served three
previous terms on the board and has been a
member of the executive committee. He is a
former president of the Wake Forest Lawyer
Alumni Association.
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President's Club adds
twenty-six members
The University received more than $260,000 in
new pledges as twenty-six people JOined the
President's Club during the last four months of
1984. Members pledge $10,000 (at least one-half of
which is unrestricted) over a decade. There are
now 555 members in the Club. Those interested in
joining the Club should write to President Thomas
K. Hearn Jr., 7226 Reynolda Station, WinstonSalem, NC 27109.
The new members are
Mark R. Scheeler ('79)
Sandusky, OH
Jimmie Lee Spillman ('61)
Burlington, NC
J. H. Corpening !I ('76, JD '79)
Cynthia Chestnut Corpening ('77)
Wilmington, NC
Julian C. Drake ('65)
Winston-Salem
James G. Welsh
Libby Welsh
Staunton, VA
Elizabeth Grier Greer ('64)
Charlotte, NC
Ramon C. Hoots ('53)
Winston-Salem
John W. Gillon ('76)
Winston-Salem
John A. Nelms ('78)
Winston-Salem
David McKnitt Alexander ('64)
Charlotte, NC
N. Bradford Breuer ('68, MBA '76)
Raleigh, NC
Rudolph A. Ashton
Audrae Ashton
Richmond, VA
Derwood H. Rusher !I ('77)
Lexington, KY
Jay E. Johnson ('78, MBA '81)
Hickory, NC
J. Frederick Barden ('70)
Deborah Hodge Barden ('70)
Troy, NC
Andrea Epting Ketner ('80)
Greensboro, NC
Robert H. Caldwell Jr. ('68)
Gastonia, NC
Charles William Kafer ('66, JD '69)
Rebecca Melton Kafer ('68)
New Bern, NC
Robert C. Pope ('43, MD '45)
Wilson, NC
Preston E. Corbett ('79)
Ann Leigh Corbett
Winston-Salem
Thad L Jones
Catherine Jones
Winston-Salem
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Mark C. Christie ('75)
Roanoke, VA
John A. Stephens ('46)
Burlington, NC
Ashby M. Cook Jr. ('71)
Greensboro, NC
Homer W. Brookshire Jr. ('68)
Winston-Salem
One anonymous member

Smith is Baptist State Convention's
New General Secretary Treasurer
by Bill Boatwright
Roy Jordan Smith ('53), a Macon
County native, was elected General
Secretary-Treasurer of the Bpatist
State convention of North Carolina
during the group's 154th annual
meeting held from November 12
through November 14 in Asheville,
NC
The General Secretary-Treasurer is
the chief administrative office of the
1.1 million members state
organization of Southern Baptists,
made up of 3,484 churches and
representing all 100 counties.

Roy J. S mith

Smith has been a minister with the state convention since 1962, first
serving in Sylva as area missionary for western North Carolina. He later
became director of town and country missions and, in 1977, was named
Associate General Secretary.
"Roy Smith grew up in the Hidgonville church, one of our great
churches, one in the top twenty in percentage giving to missions,"
commented Cecil Frady, director of missions in the Macon association.
'The church is proud of him and we're proud of him , real proud of
him, coming from Macon County. The mountain people love and
appreciate Roy and are extremely glad the convention elected him our
general secretary," Frady added.
Smith's first church was far from his native Franklin. In 1954, he
became pastor of the Union Hope church in Zebulon, a town thirty miles
east of Raleigh and near Wake Forest where he graduated from Wake
Forest College and, later, from the Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
"I decided to go to Wake Forest in June of 1948," recalls Smith . "So
we came down here , but could not find me a room to live in. We ended
up in the nearby town of Louisburg where Dad went to see the school
superintendent, a man named Wiley Mitchell , to see if he could help us
find a room.
"Mitchell asked Dad to come down here and teach school that year.
'I've got three schools and you can be principal of any one you want,'
Mitchell said. Dad and mother looked at one another and said, 'Where
are they7
"By that afternoon, we had met with the school board, signed a
contract, and rented a house. Dad only intended to stay one year and
then move back to Franklin. But he never did," Smith said.
The eastern North Carolina town of Zebulon played anot her important
part in Roy Smith's life. It was there he met his wife , Doris Pearce, a
resident of the nearby Pearce Community- the place Smith's fat her
chose to serve as an elementary school principal.
In 1957, Smith left Zebulon to become pastor of the historic Jersey
church in Lexington, a church named for a group of Baptists who left
New Jersey in the 1750s and settled in North Carolina. Here , Smith
became involved in the challenges facing a modern rural minister. In
1962, he was named Rural Minister of the Year by the Progressive
Farmer magazine and Emory University. That same year, the Jersey
church was named Church of the Year by the Baptist State Convention.
Smith was a natural choice to head the town and country missions
department of the Baptist State Convention when it was created in 1967.
One area he immediately championed was the expansion of the seminary
extension program, an adult education system enabling ministers to
remain on the church field and still obtain a full theological seminary
education. Today, North Carolina has the largest enrollment of ministers
and laypeople in seminary extension of all state conventions related to
the national Southern Baptist Convention.
Smith was named Associate General Secretary in 1977, the first
person to occupy the newly created number two spot in state Baptist
life. After Cecil Ray resigned as General Secretary in 1983, Smith was
elected Acting General Secretary.
That same year, the convention formed a search committee to find a
person to occupy the newly-created number two spot in state Baptist
committee considered Smith, along with many others, for this position.
In July, 1984, he was unanimously recommended by the committee for
the position. The convention's General Board affirmed this decision in
September. He was elected to the post by the full Convention in
November.
This article appeared in the November 24, 1984 issue of The Biblical
Recorder. It is reprinted by permission.
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College Fund hits all-time high
When the tax year ended in December- a
,month before the National Telethon began- giving
to the 1984-85 College Fund had reached an alltime high. Alumni, parents, and friends had
contributed $509,543, a 56 percent increase over
December, 1983 totals.
"We are thrilled to have 50 percent of our $1
million individual gifts goal in hand already; Alex
Sink ('70), College Fund National Chairwoman ,
said. "We are grateful to the many Wake Foresters
who are making new or increased contributions so
that the Davis Challenge will match their dollars."
Pete ('40) and Nancy Davis of Boone, NC are
responsible for the Davis Challenge. They have
pledged up to $250,000 to match a.ll new and
increased College Fund gifts of $25 or more. (See
the back cover for details.) Sink pointed out that,
although the Davis' gift was pledged to the College
Fund, it will not count toward the 1984-85
Dean of the College Thomas E. Mullen asks
another Wake Forester to make a College
Fund pledge.

campaign goal. In additional to the $1 million
sought from individuals, $200,000 is expected from
corporations and organizations toward the overall
College Fund goal of $1.2 million.
The ninth annual College Fund National
Telethon hopes to contribute $285,000 toward the
1984-85 campaign goal. The telethon, chaired by
Jennie Bason Beasley ('70), began on January 28.
For fifteen evenings-through February 28-over
450 alumni, faculty, and student volunteers called
more than 12,000 alumni and parents. Denise
Joliffe ('86), of Hinsdale, IL , and Paul Schact ('86),
of Wilton, CT recruited the student volunteers.
Gifts to the College Fund are used wherever the
need is greatest to improve the quality of the
University's educational programs. The College
Fund pays for library books, computer equipment,
fac ulty salaries, student scholarships, and anything
else needed to help make the best even better.

Class of '85 pledges to support College Fund
Members of the Class of 1985 are still students
at the University, but they are making pledges to
support the College Fund after graduation. Their
pledges are part of the University's first Senior
Class Campaign. The campaign was orga nized and
publicized by the Student Alumni Council (SAC)
and, dunng February, more than 100 volunteer
agents (all SAC members) solicited pledges from
their classmates. Pledges are payable one to three
years after graduation.
James Bullock, a senior from Salisbury, NC, and
a student intern in the alumni office, helped plan
and direct the drive. "The fi rst thing we had to do,"
he said, "was explain to seniors that tUition pays
for less than half of their educational costs. We had
to convince them of the importance of the College
Fund in keeping the budget balanced."
The College Fund is Wake Forest's annual
campargn for unrestricted support from alumni,
parents, and friends. Gifts to the College Fund are
used wherever the need is greatest to enhance the
quality of the College's academic programs.
Two SAC members are co-chairpersons for the
1985 Senior Class Campargn. They are Susan
Williams ('85), of Jacksonville, FL, and Tom
Townes ('85), of Danville, VA. Their goal is to get
pledges from at least 50 percent of the 760
members of the class.
Thrs yea r, like other Wake Foresters, seniors
have an added incentive to pledge their support to
the College Fund. Through the Davis Challenge,
Pete Davis ('40) and his wife Nancy have agreed to
match the entire amount pledged by the senior
class. Furthermore, if more than 40 percent of the
senior class makes a pledge to the College Fund,
the Davts Challenge will donate $1,000 for each
percentage point over 40 percent. For all other
Wake Foresters, the Davis Challenge matches new
and mcreased gifts of $25 or more to the 1984-85
College Fund .
"Working on the Senior Class Campaign has
taught me a lot about how Wake Forest is kept
fi nancially sound; Williams said. "I never realized
that the generosity of alumni was so important to
the University. Of course, we are grateful to Mr.
Davts for his generous challenge match."
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A long-term objective of the campaign is to raise
the percentage of support of the College Fund by
young alumni. "We're not asking any seniors for a
gift now," Townes stressed. "We are asking our
classmates to pledge now and pay during the next
three years-after they start working and making
We're
seniors to consider becoming

supportive alumni , The Class of 1985 will set a
precedent for others to follow ." And, if this first
Senior Class Campaign at Wake Forest is as
successful as similar campaigns at other colleges
and universities, the precedent should be a good
one.
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James Bullock, an intern in the alumni office, and 1985 Senior Class Campaign co-chairpersons
Tom Townes and Susan Williams label pledge cards in preparation for the first annual Senior
Class Campaign.
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In the spirit of Pro Humanitate- Adopt-A-Freshman

AWFUBA President Beth Hopkins (73) (center) and other Association members are enthusiastic
participants in the Adopt-A-Freshman program.

The Association of Wake Forest University
Black Alumni (AWFUBA) has embarked upon
several projects this year which are designed to
establish a bridge between minority alumni and
minority undergraduates. The Adopt-A-Freshman
project was initiated in January, 1985. Each
participating Association member in Winston -Salem
has been assigned to an incoming freshman .
Association members open their homes to
these freshmen, provide emotional support, offer a
friendly smile when one is needed, and serve as
valuable community resources for freshmen who
have been thrust into the University's competitive
academic environment.
Association members see this project as a way
to meet the undergraduates and to offer them a
helping hand. And they point out that the spirit
behind the project is consistent with the spirit of
Wake Forest. It is hoped that students who form
strong ties with alumni will not only be enthusiastic
members of AWFUBA after graduation, but will
make generous gifts to the University. AWFUBA's
long-range goal is to encourage minority alumni to
increase their giving levels. Establishing a vital link
with the student during the freshman year plays an
important part in the student's perception of and
attitude toward the University, both during his or
her undegraduate career and after graduation.
The Adopt-A-Freshman program is just one way
AWFUBA hopes to strengthen the ties between
minority alumni and the University. Homecoming
'84 brought together more than seventy-five
minority alumni and their spouses for the
Association's annual dinner and dance. The recordsetting number of guests came from all parts of the
country, including California, Arkansas, Maryland,
Virginia, Georgia, New York, Michigan,
Massachusetts, and the District of Columbia.

Calls, cheers, and careers keep Student
Alumni Council busy this spring semester
The Student Alumni Council (SAC) has a busy
spring semester ahead. Two of the group's special
projects are the 1985 Senior Class Campaign
and the annual College Fund Telethon. SAC
telethon co-chairpersons Denise Jolliffe ('86) (from
Hinsdale, ll) and Paul Schact ('86) (from Virginia
Beach, VA) are recruiting 250 student volunteers
to participate in fifteen nights of calling. (See the
related articles on page 6.) SAC President Sonja
Harvey ('86) said that these fund -raising activities
"are part of the overall purpose of the Student
Alumni Council-to provide future alumni
leadership for the University."
The Student Alumni Council is also continuing
its involvement with the Career Assistance
program. The SAC's Student Career Assistance
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Committee is helping the career planning and
placement office create a network rhrough which
students and recent graduates get advice from
alumni about specific careers, companies, and
geographical areas. Alumni are also being asked to
encourage their employers to recruit at Wake
Forest.
On the lighter side, the SAC helps the athletic
department promote and manage the Deacon
Spirits. The Spirits are a 250 member pep squad
whose cheers at home basketball games continue
to redefine the meaning of "home court
advantage." Many SAC members are also
members of the Deacon Spirits.
To show its appreciation for the Student Alumni
Council's efforts to interest undergraduates in the
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progress of the University, the Alumni Council held
a reception in their honor during its meeting on
February 1. Alumni Association President George
Brooks ('71) reiterated the Council's support for
the SAC. "The Student Alumni Council members
are truly dedicated to the University's future and
set an excellent example for even our most loyal
alumni. We are fortunate to have these young
people at Wake Forest and are very proud of the
job they are doing."
Brooks also reminded alumni that the programs
and services provided by the SAC are funded
solely through the sale of the official Wake Forest
merchandise advertised in the Wake Forest
Uniuersity Magazine.
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Stowe sisters fund scholar ship for handic apped women
Edna and Ethel Stowe, twins who established the
Stowe Scholarship for female handicapped students

Edna and Ethel Stowe

at Wake Forest in 1981, recently made a gift which
brings the fund to $25,000.
, The sisters, who are eighty-seven, have made
several plans to benefit the University. They have
given Wake Forest their home in Gastonia, which
the University plans to sell. Edna, who is slightly
handicapped, recently l!stablished an annuity trust
with the University. Both women have made
provisions in their wills for the scholarship fund ,
which will ultimately be one of the largest at the
University.
What has prompted these women , who did not
attend Wake Forest, to be so generous to the
University?
"Two of our nieces [Sue Stowe Honeycutt ('62)
and Mary E. Stowe ('61)] went to Wake Forest,
and we think the University was good for them,"
Ethel said. "We think that Wake Forest has a
wholesome atmosphere."
Their nephew, Ralph R. Stowe (LLB 'SO), also
attended Wake Forest.
"I know how difficult it is for a handicapped
person to gain employment," Edna said. "I hope
that this will help some handicapped women find
jobs after they graduate."
Julius Corpening ('49), director of development
and estate planning, has worked with the two as
they arranged to include Wake Forest in their
estate plans.
"They are delightful, fascinating ladies, and I have

enjoyed working with them" Corpening said. !hey
are not wealthy women, but they are very
emphatic about giving their money to Wake
Forest."
While they lived in their Gastonia home, Edna
and Ethel kept a large greenhouse and raised
camellias, azaleas, and miniature lemon and orange
trees.
Both have traveled extensively, once to Europe,
almost yearly to Canada, and throughout the
United States. During her travels, Ethel visited
numerous antique shops, adding to her collection
of Sevres ware, a rare French porcelain.
1 sold all of my pieces when I moved out of the
house," Ethel said. "But when my collection was at
its largest, I had a few pieces that even the
Smithsonian Institute did not have."
Both women are sports fans and especially enjoy
watching football and basketball games on
television. They were dismayed to learn that their
retirement home did not pick up the sports
channel on its television sets and are trying to
convince the management to buy a satellite dish so
that they will not miss any athletic events.
Edna and Ethel Stowe say that they are happy to
help students, especially the handicapped, meet
their academic goals. Julius Corpening says that he
is glad that Wake Forest can help fulfill the Stowe
sisters' wish to help people like this year's
scholarship recipient, Ann Stokes Cline, a senior
from Winston-Salem, make a future for themselves.

Your Invitatio n To Two
Super Summer Tours
Sponsored by the Wake Forest
Alumni Associatio n
THE SCANDINAVIA N ADVENTURE
May 29-June 12, 1985
• Tours of Stockholm, Oslo, Copenhagen, Bergen,
the Fjord Country
• Includes airfare, deluxe hotels, motorcoach tours,
and many meals
• New York departure
• only $2,199 per person

THE LUXURY CRUISE TO ALASKA
August 10-21, 1985
•
•
•
•
•

Sail on the five-star rated Royal Viking Star
Includes airfare from your home to San Francisco
All accommodations, meals, and entertainment
An on-board music festival
Ports of call: San Francisco, Vancouver, Juneau,
Glacier Bay, Sitka, Victoria
• only $2,167 per person ($400 discount on
reservations made before March 31)

Coming next Christmas-an exciting
tour of Russia

The fjords in western Norway.

For details and brochures wnle: Wake Forest Tours, Office of Alumru Activities, 7227 Reynolda Station, W~nston-Salem, NC 27109, (919) 761·5264.
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Hearn-and Samuel Wait-address the Baptist State Convention
When the Baptist State Convention held its
annual meeting in Asheville, NC on November 12,
13, and 14, the University was there. "The Building
of Wake Forest- The First 150 Years; the exhibit
prepared by art department chainuoman Margaret
Supplee Smith for the University's Sesquicentennial
celebration, was on display in the exhibition hall.
Bulletins and brochures about the University were
also available for Convention participants who
have-or who knoLU-students who might be
interested in attending Wake Forest.
On Tuesday, November 13, the University gave
a dinner for 308 ministerial alumni and pastors of
churches that support Wake Forest. University
President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. thanked the group
far their support and the Concert Choir, under the
direction of Brian Gorelick, performed four
selections.
Later Tuesday evening, University Chaplain
Edgar D. Christman ('50, JD '53) portrayed
Samuel Wait, founder of Wake Forest Institute.
Wait narrated a slide show which told the Wake
Forest story from 1834 to the present. His
presentation was followed by President Hearn's
address to the Convention- his speech is reprinted
below. The program concluded with the audience
and the Concert Choir singing God of Grace, God
of Glory.
Alter a bit more than a year in office, Wake
Forest is my school, too. I say "my school" with
the fierce loyalty and tenderness of a loving
alumnus, with the devoted pride of Deacon fans
quick to announce to any gathering these days the
undisputed football champion of the Big Four.
I have studied Wake Forest carefully over these
past months. The Sesquicentennial celebration,
which took place during all of the 1983-84 school
year, made my study of Wake Forest an extremely
intensive and rewarding course. We have reviewed
our origins, celebrated our history and heritage,
and have begun to prepare for that history yet to
be made.
Wake Forest is a good teacher with a compelling
spirit as tangible as its books and buildings. The
freedom of thought and independence of mind of
North Carolina Baptists are primary aspects of that
spirit.
You will find the Wake Forest spirit through the
intelligent labors of faculty and staff who are
dedicated to their craft as well as their institution,
through students who are full of zest and honor,
through alumni whose loyalty and support have
just received national acclaim, and through
thoughtful and often beautiful letters and essays
and poems and chapel services and the pomp of
academic ceremony. Sometimes I think I sense the
true spirit of Wake Forest best during these late
fall afternoons when the air is hazy, the sky so blue
it brings my walk on the Quad to a sudden halt,
and the carillon in the tower of Wait Chapel yields
music that matches with sound the beauty of the
sight.
Such moments are made for reflection on
tradition and for dreams of the future .
The ties between the Convention and the
University, described so well a few moments ago,
have contributed to our common vitality. They
should, however, be and remain ties and not
fetters. The Convention and the Universitybound- would stumble toward their destinations,
rather than walk our separate paths with
confidence and chosen cooperation.
Freedom is at the bedrock of being Baptist. The
reality of freedom is pluralism in faith and in
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practice, the need for humanity about the
character of our own opinions, and respect and
tolerance for the beliefs of others who also are to
be numbered among the household of faith. In the
present climate of denominational controversy, we
run the risk that individual and institutional
consciences are being left with too little room to
grow and serve the broadest constituencies.
None of us would judge the still·new Covenant a
perfect instrument that has made perfect the
relationship between Convention and University.
We are, of course, deeply grateful to those
congregations across North Carolina who have
chosen to support Wake Forest. I want you to
know that we have chosen largely to return these
resources to North Carolina Baptists through
student aid and programs of support to the
denomination and its ministries to our students.
We are especially pleased by the success of the
Poteat scholarship programs for Baptist students,
and we need your continued assistance in student
recruitment to insure that our student population
contains adequate representation from your
congregations. The University and the Convention
will be assessing this new arrangement, and there
will be, of course, a formal and mutual reviews of
the Covenant relationship in the near future as
required.
All of us know that Wake Forest already is an
outstanding university. It can become a great
university. That aspiration toward greatness is the
recurring theme of our history. The Covenant has
assisted the recent progress of Wake Forest which
has been especially apparent in the final years of
James Ralph Scales' distinguished tenure in office.
Because we are a university, the most important
way Wake Forest can serve Baptists in North
Carolina is to become a great center of learning.
Baptists desire and deserve nothing less than
excellence. Baptist influence throughout much of
the world can be heightened through the scholarly
activities of Wake Forest University. This is not
ivory tower talk. It is plain common sense.
This influence will be most readily identified
through world renowned research already being
done by the Bowman Gray School of Medicine of
Wake Forest and will be increasingly evident
through international studies and activities of the
School of Law and the Babcock Graduate School
of Management. The dread parasitic diseases which
afflict the poor in the underdeveloped nations
around the world are a special mission·related
subject of research in biology at Wake Forest , and
important new advances have recenty been
announced which will enable doctors, for the first
time, to have an inexpensive test for the presence
of a lethal brain worm. We have residential study
centers in London and Venice and exchange
programs in many other countries. These foreign
outposts-if I may call them that-are especially
beneficial to undergraduate students, many of
whom will become community leaders in this state.
There need be no conflict between our Baptist
heritage and our aspirations to greater academic
excellence. The church exists to promulgate the
faith. The University exists to explore the domains
of reason . These two functions-evangelism and
education-should not be confused. Both deserve
our thoughtful good will and our financial support.
Earlier I suggested that the nature of that
religious liberty among Baptists is now being
debated. As a member of a North Carolina Baptist
congregation and as president of Wake Forest, I
want you to know that I stand where Wake Forest
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University Chaplain Edgar D. Christman ('50,
JD '53) first portrayed Samuel Wait at
Homecoming '83. He repeated the performance
dunng the Baptist State Convention's annual
meeting m Asheville and told the story of the
founding of Wake Forest.

and all my predecessors have always stood on this
crucial issue of principle.
Religious freedom is basic to Bapttst life and
thought. It has made our denominational road
rocky, but it is a trait of which I am extremely
proud. The commitment has helped Baptists retain
a glowing vitality. The priesthood of believers is
and always has been risky doctrine. We place no
creed or clergy above the individual believer. We
place no cult or denomination above the autonomy
of the local gathering of believers. As a corollary of
these fundamental tenets, Baptists have not been
one people but many. We have zealously avoided
putting too high a value on uniformity of thought
and belief. We have no mandate to prescribe what
Baptists must all believe to be our brothers and
sisters.
Wake Forest shares this historic commitment to
freedom. Our faith in that principle has been of
service to North Carolina Baptists and to higher
education here and around the nation. Wake
Forest's commitment to academic and religious
freedom is part of the heritage we received from
North Carolina Baptists. We are the university
embodiment of this noble and notable Baptist
tenet. When the Convention and Wake Forest
have quarreled , it has not been that Wake Forest
was less Baptist, but in that proud tradition of
liberty, the more Baptist.
Let us all cherish our freedom together,
recognizing that with freedom come tremendous
responsibilities and challenges. Let us honor the
differences of opinion which are part of our
heritage.
We are grateful for our rich shared heritage. We
face a future of exacting challenge- yet sparkling
with opportunity. With the aid of divine favor , may
the next 150 years of dear old Wake Forest, that
noble name, be yet more glorious.

Babcock School's summer program examines
The mysteries of the Far East
Japan is a country of contradictions. Ancient
customs are carefully preserved and are as
Important, in their way, as the sophisticated
technology wh1ch produces Sony televisions ,
Mmolta cameras, and Toyota automobiles. Last
summer a group of Babcock Graduate Sc hool of
Management students and alumni, led by associate
professor K.A.N. Luther and assistant dean Jean
Hopson (MBA '73) , spent twenty-five days in Japan
exploring both ancient culture and modem
technology.
Although the Babcock School has sponsored an
international summer program for several years,
th1s was the first time the participants have gone to
Asia. According to Luther, Japan was chosen
because of the increasing trade between Pacific
Basin countnes and the United States. Since 1978,
according the US News and World Report, US
trade with twelve friendly countries in the Far East
has grown by more than 75 percent and has
surpassed US trade with European common
market countries. In 1983, US/ Far Eastern trade
reached $136 billion, $26 billion more than
US/European trade. Japan is the biggest market
for US agricultural products and is an equal
competitor in high technology, computers, and
automobiles. In spite of the growing importance of
Japan and the other Pacific Basin countries, most
Americans don't know much about the Far East.
The Babcock program examined both the
culture and the values which have shaped the
Japanese management style. Before they left, the
students attended seminars which introduced them
to Japanese history, art, and cuisine, gave them
basic language instruction, and taught them how to
use chop sticks. They were also given an extensive
reading list to help them prepare for the trip.
The itinerary included cities-Kyoto, Osaka,
Hirosh1ma, Kobe, Nagoya, Kofu, and Tokyochosen for their cultural attractions, industry, or
both. In Kyoto, the students visited Miyajima, Isle
of Shrines and the Koyoto Handicraft Center and
they went to the Peace Memorial in Hiroshima. In
other cities, they attended theatre performances,
saw Bunraku (puppet shows), and learned about
Ikebana (the art of flower arranging) , and Chanoyu
(the Japanese tea ceremony).
In Kyoto and Kofu, the program participants
stayed in Japanese homes, getting a glimpse of
family life few outsiders see. They found that while
Japanese home life is similar in many ways to
American home life , there are differences. In
Japan , family ties are very strong and the mother is
solely responsible for running the home and raising
the children. She takes great pride in running an
efficient home and in serving tasty, attractive
meals. Japanese homes are more functional than
Amencan homes and have fewer rooms. As a
result, a dining room during the day may become a
bedroom at night. Japan's industrial growth has
changed some aspects of family life, but many of
the old traditions are still observed. For example,
most marriages are still arranged by the parents of
the bride and groom.
The students visited several Japanese
compames, including the Toyota Motor Company,
Noritake China Company, Fujiyoshida Fujitsu
Robotic Plant, Mitsubishi Trading Company, and
Kentucky Fried Chicken, one of the most
successful American companies in Japan. John
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One of the busrnesses Babcock students toured was this sake bottling factory in Kyoto.

Jessup (MBA '74), Ted Yamashita (MBA '78), and
Don Logue (MBA '74) helped arrange visits to
DuPont (Japan), Oji Paper Company, and Toyo
Soda Chemicals. The students toured the
companies and attended presentations and
seminars on government policy, long-range
planning, productivity, consensus decision-making
policy (bottom up versus top down), and quality
control.
The program participants discovered some
interesting differences between Japanese and
American companies. They learned that Japanese
manufacturers have very close, long-term
relationships with their suppliers and that these
relationships make companies very quality
conscious. The rate of defective parts is very lowone company reports a rate of 1 per 1,000,000
parts. The close manufacturer/ supplier relationship
also means that Japanese manufacturers operate
with low inventory levels. Toyota Motors keeps
less than one day's parts on hand.
Unions in Japan are organized by company
rather than by trade or skill as they are in the
United States, complementing the family
relationship between employees and employers.
Workers are treated as a scarce resource and both
companies and employees feel that they have long
term commitments to each other. Women still play
a small role in the workforce. Laws in the textile
industry limit the amount of overtime women can
work, in keeping with Japanese family values and
the traditional roles of women in the family.
Although base salaries for workers are low by
American standards, Japanese workers receive
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semi-annual bonuses which are related to their
performance. Every eight years, Japanese
managers take competency exams which test their
managerial ability. Managers must pass the exams
to be promoted. If they fail, they can move laterally
within the company, but will not move upward.
There is more cooperation within industries and
with the government in Japan than in the United
States. The government helps coordinate the
activities of business, especially in declining
industries, but policy is determined largely by
business itself. In a declining industry, such as the
paper industry, companies work together toward a
gradual decline, rather than a sudden collapse, and
they work together to give priority to human
feelings. Japanese companies in all industries
operate under a system of consensus decisionmaking. This system works from the bottom up
rather than the top down, as is the norm in
American companies. Consensus decision-making
involves all levels in a company in the decision
process, again reinforcing the idea of the company
as a family.
In spite of the many positive aspects of
management, business in Japan faces several
challenges. Consensus decision-making increases
workers' sense of belonging with a company, but it
is a slow process and is not suited to situations
which require quick action. The program
participants got a sense that the benefits of the
Japanese Miracle were shared by only a few
workers. The students wondered if the employees'
loyalty to a company was based on blind devotion
or if the workers really felt that there was a long
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A Classic Black and Gold Offering
from the Wake Forest Student
Alumni Council

term commitment by the firm. As the demand for
workers grows, more and more women will enter
the work force and that will put a strain on the
traditional role of the Japanese woman. Japan also
faces the growing problem of overcrowding. It has
the highest population density of any country-only
the city states of Hong Kong and Singapore are
more densely populated. Japanese society has
been greatly influenced by the geographic
limitations to expansion. This helps to explain the
emphasis society places on the group rather than
the individual. Many Japanese worry that, as
prosperity and foreign contacts increase, this
societal norm will come under more and more
pressure. One student commented on what she felt
was the Japanese fatalism toward Western
"decadence." They seem to feel that it is inevitable
that Japan will faU into the same decadence they
see in Western Europe and the United States.
Although the students may forget some of the
details of Japanese business and society, they have
a better undersanding of the country and its
people. Everyone was impressed with the
graciousness, politeness, and culture of the
Japanese. The students also discovered that
Americans are somewhat mysterious to the
Japanese, in part, perhaps, because of the
distorted image of life provided by American
television programs. Most students concluded that
Japanese industry is successful not because of
some magic formula, but because it is run with
common sense-and because Japan bases its
industry on ethical and societal values that
American industry seems to have forgotten .

Cross fine writing instruments are
valued for their quality and
craftsmanship. The distinctive
Classic Black tyle with the
University seal carefully reproduced
in gold is the perfect gift for that
special Wake Forester.
Available in ball point pen.
pencil. or ball point pen ( pencil set
and handsomely gift boxed.
P.S. You might want to order an
extra set for yourself.

Wake Forest
University seal
reproduced and
permanently
affixed to clip.

This special offer from the Wake Forest Student Alumni
Council is available for a limited time. Proceeds from the sales
will fund Council programs and services. Please enclose your
check or money order, for the full amount of your purchase,
made payable to the WFU Student Alumni Council.
Merchandise will be mailed to "ship to" address below. Each
item is shipped in an attractive presentation box suitable for
gift-wrapping. Please allow six to eight weeks for delivery after
receipt of payment.
Inquiries about your order should be sent to Sonja Harvey,
7208 Reynolda Station, Winston-Salem, NC 27109 .

Order Form
Please print clearly. If "ship to" address is different, please
attach shipping address to order form .
Name ---------------------------------------------Address --------------------------- Phone_______
State _ _ Zip_ _
City
I wish to purchase the following merchandise :

Items

Quantity

$39.95

Classic Black Pen

$19.95

Classic Black Pencil

$19.95

Sub-Total
Shipping/Handling
Program porticipants took time out from their uisits to Japanese componies
to do a little site-seeing. They uisited the Isle of the Shrines in Miyajima .
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Price

Classic Black Pen
Pencil Set

$1.00

Total

per Item

Grand Total
Make check payable to WFU Student Alumni CounciL Mail to
WFU Student Alumm Council, 7208 Reynolda Station ,
Winston-Salem, NC 27109.
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Even after 235 hours-the wonder and the mystery rematn
by Faith McLellan
How I come to be an anatomy student at
Bowman Gray in the fall, 1983 is a story which
amuses many of acquaintances. They find it
difficult to believe that I struggled through 235
hours of formal instruction in a 9 credit coursesomewhat incognito-all because of' a bargain
matinee back in the summer. There I met the
editor of this magazine, we chatted politely, and I
soon had agreed to become a "pseudo medical
student" in a few weeks and to write an article
about my experiences.
I enrolled in Gross Anatomy and for some time I
sat in on all the other first year classes. For a
week or two, none of my classmates was aware of
my unofficial status. One day, howeuer, my lab
partner asked me, puzzled, "D1d you get a copy of
the class roster in your mailbox today? I couldn't
find your name on it. · I just laughed, suddenly
aware of the strangeness of my position. I didn't
tell him that I didn't even have a mailbox.
So I plunged into my role, determined to extract
as much from this rare opportunity as I could.
What follows is an account of a most intriguing
venture. I would like to thank R1chard Janewa y,
Keith O'Steen, Walter Bo, and Charles McCreight
for their parts in making my experience possible.

To begin at the end: I still don't know how it
works. I've taken apart a body, dissected it piece
by piece, and I still can't tell you what happens
when you put one foot in front of the other.
Although I have spent considerable time chiseling
away at the wonders of human anatomy, a sizable
chunk of irreducible mystery remams.
"Anatomy is overwhelming, albeit essential for
a doctor to know all the muscles, bones,
nerves, and blood vessels in the human body,
and how they connect, disconnect , and
originally form. At first , mastering anatomy
seems just about as manageable as someone
handing you the New York City subway map
and telling you to memorize every stop and
every connection by Friday. By Friday, mind
you, because on Monday you're startmg on
the Los Angeles Freeway system!"'
My first misconception about the study of
anatomy is the one I call the "brute memory myth."
Before classes started, I firmly believed that all that
was required of a successful anatomy student was,
an expandable memory and an instantaneous
storage/retneval system. I was convinced that I
could succeed in the discipline because of my
<.!Jility to remember vast amounts of useless trivia
and endless mnemonics. For example, can you
name the kings of Hungary from the eleventh to
the fourteenth centuries? Rattle oH the Seven
Deadly Sins? Remember which German
prepositions take the accusative case? What , I
thought, could be so hard about learning a few
hundred muscles and bones? Arteries, veins,
nerves, and their dozens of branches, I found out.
Perhaps the statement is overworked, but it's
true: it's not the difficulty of the material, but the
amount, that anatomy students find overwhelming.
Thus the myth of difficulty: in purely intellectual
terms, anatomy is not the hardest course I've ever
taken. I'm still trying to decide where to bestow
that honor, but anatomy has definitely been ruled
out, in spite of a few frantic phone calls to my
mother early in the semester. The difficulty in
studying anatomy lies not m realizing that one has
reached the lim1t of one's mtellectual capacities, but
m deciding when one's brain s>mply cannot absorb
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any more information. Several times during the
semester, in those anxious minutes just before
exams, I had to resist all temptation to try to stu((
in one more trick, mnemonic, or quirk that a friend
was trying to convince me would be on the test; I
felt that there was so much material in my head
that it might all come tumbling out if one more
item was wedged in.
What has delighted anatomists for centuries is
the uncovering of mystery, the JOUrney into a place
where few have gone before. The greatest
fascination of humankind must be ourselves, the
body that houses the real self being an inseparable
part of the mystery. In dissection, the sense of
specialness is never lost. Our teachers tried to
keep mstilled in us a sense of awe, reverence , and
excitement , a task that came naturally to themthey had not lost this sense themselves. One told
me how he tired of teaching histology, but never
gross anatomy. "In histology, I'd say 'slide twentythree' and began discussing it without even
glancing at the slide. But up in the gross lab, every
body is different. I still see things there that I've
never seen before: There was always the sense
that we were doing something that few people have
the opportunity to do. In my case, not being a
medical student, the excitement was accentuated.
So we set out to discover the mysteries. We
were assigned tables alphabetically, four students
to a cadaver. When three of us had gathered at
our table on that memorable first day, we pulled
back the sheets to have a peek at our cadaver. It
was a female. There was no wave of shock, no
revulsion. The high drama that I had expected with
this first exposure to the lab was missing. When
our fourth partner appeared, she too had a look.
Now it was time to prepare the bodies. Our task
was to prepare and cover the head and hands,
smce these would be dissected late in the semester
and they needed to be kept in good condition until
then . I wondered why this had not been done
already, S>nce 11 seemed a minor task. I found that
the chore in some way dnves the reality home: th1s
IS no mere b1ological specimen, but a person who
was once cared for and loved. We had become
caretakers of some rather generous, broad-mmded
people. One of my lab partners remarked with
relief to a professor that she was surprised that the
cadaver did not remmd her of a person at alL He
immediately remonstrated with her, reminding her
that she must never lose sight of the fact that 11
was once a person, JUSt like you and me.
We began dissection with the superficial back
structures. It seems incredible now, but on that
first day. our only job was to remove the skin of
the back. This chore took us more than three
hours. Later, removing skm would become one of
the rather mindless aspects of dissection that we
hurned through in order to get to more interestmg
structures. Then, however, 11 seemed difficult and
time-consummg. As we fumbled around,
experimentmg with the most eHective ways to do
this, our teachers walked through the lab, talking
about general aspects of anatomy, blood supply,
the functions of fatty tissues, the role of skin.
Some aspects of gross anatomy were continually
surprising. Most people have a mental concept of
the relative s1ze and position of the body's organs.
As a child, I pored over encyclopedia sections on
the human body with great mtensity. or special
fascination were the drawings that layered down
the figures over a series of pages. These provided
the mental picture I had carried around until
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actually seeing the organs for myself. Preservation
of the cadaver and the position in which it lies fix
the organs so they lie somewhat higher than in the
living being, thus giving a slightly distorted VJew of
position in some cases. Relative size, though,
remains unaffected and is often surprising.
My mental picture of the lungs included graphics
from TV commercials for asthma sufferers m which
the lungs seem to extend pracbcally to the navel
on expansion. When we opened our cadaver's
chest, the lungs were shockingly small and ended
at about breast leveL The diaphragm on which they
rest , which I had assumed to be relatively level,
was dome-shaped , forming a smooth high-arching
c urve . On the specimen's left, nestled up next to
the diaphragm , lay the spleen. I was mystified by
the presence of this deep purple organ, which was
swollen to about the size of two fists in our
cadaver. That it seemed to be in the chest was
another rather disconcerting discovery; in my mind
the spleen assumed a much lower position in the
abdomen. And why was it so big? One should
ce rtainly be able to grasp the spleen comfortably in
one hand , I thought. To add to the confus1on, an
assistant had wandered over and pronouced a tip
of the spleen to be part of the diaphragm!
Life is full of wonders. When we had dissected
the area thoroughly and removed the organ in
question, 11 was indeed the spleen-a badly
diseased one which had swollen to an abnormal
size. It was one of the largest ones in the class. We
went from table to table, peering at other spleens
and proudly inviting others to come see how big
ours was.
We made our way downward in the dissection
and arrived at the abdominal cavity proper. We
were looking forward to this dissection, as it was
billed as one of the most interesting. By now we
had become more enamored of precision at our
table and we wanted to be sure of doing this
dissection exactly as specified. After makmg the
directed incisions in the skin, we came upon the
pentoneum, a thin but strong membrane overlying
the abdominal contents. After observing the !Issue,
we were instructed to make various cuts in the
pentoneum, and, before remoVIng, anythmg to
explore all the organs w1th our hands and d1scover
the limits and extent of the pentoneum as 1! lined
the cav1ty. We had made a honzontal slit in the
peritoneum fairly low in the abdomen; I could not
see how were supposed to reach mto the cavity
and feel the organs that we could not see.
Nevertheless, we began. After considerable debate.
my partner went first; he rolled up his sleeves,
stretched his gloves ove r his wnsts as far as
possible, stuc k his hand through the slit and began
to reach for the organs . Another partner read
aloud the hst of things he was supposed to fmd 1n
th1s bhnd venture. A lot of guesswork ensued,
some hemmmg and hawing, and finally he gave up
Then it was my turn to do the same. I could not
identify a thmg. After the other two attempted the
task , we concluded that we needed help; th1s could
not be the proper procedure for the d1ssect1on. We
had called over an assistant who was busy at
another table and while we waited for h1m, we
d1scovered to our horror that we had om1tted a
paragraph which mstructed us to make two more
cuts, one vertical and one honzontal , wh1ch would
have exposed the entire area in which we had been
blindly groping! Though "!e almost collapsed wnh
laughter, we hurriedly informed the assistant not to
Continued on page fourteen
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Even after 235 hours
contmued

come over and so we kept our folly to ourselves. It
remained a private joke and a lasttng source of
cheer dunng the long afternoons tn the lab.
After making the dtrected cuts in the
peritoneum, we came upon a stght that I do not
remember from the lift -off graphics of the
e nc yclopedia The greater omentum, an apron of
fa t, hangs down from the stomach and transverse
colon covering the small intesltne. The extent of
the omentum varied tn the cadavers, but tn ours it
spread over vtrtually the enltre abdomtnal cavity.
Nestled beneath the omentum, lay the colon and
stni'll tnt esttne, an unbelievably long coil of twtsted,
fle xible tube . We removed the small intestine, slit it
down tis length, examined its tnterior, and
marveled at how it could have once fit so nicely
tnto thts cavtty.
We moved on to the pelvis and penneum,
dissecltng the organs of reproductive and sexual
fun clton from some the craztest angles tmaginable.
The uterus turned out to be almos t a
dtsappointment. This fist-sized structure seems
hardly capable of expanding to contatn much of an
embryo , let alone a fully developed fetus.
Notes from my journal detail our next
dtssections: we are, with the aid of an intent
tnstructor, removing the brain from our cadaver's
skull. The atm of our ca re is to preserve the exits
of the cranial nerves. As the instructor carefully
lifts the bratn away from the cadaver, my lab
partner, peenng into the inside of the skull,
exclatms, "Unbelievable! It looks just like the
textbook!" It was about the only thtng that bore
any resemblance to the diagrams all semester.
Head a nd nec k was the part of dissection
generally agreed to be the most difficult, and for
me, the most fun . We approached tt with a good
deal of fear and trembling, most of which went for
naught , probably because we kept up better wtth
the vast amount of material covered in this area .
Even the textbook warned us of the complexity of
the region: "There is no doubt about the fact that
the skull is the most complicated part of the
skeleton, that the brain and special senses add to
the complexity, and that the substitulton of the
cramal nerves in all their irregulanty for the rather
umform segmental nerves has added to the
confusion. This is particularly true since the nerves
are coursing in o ne direction while the arteries are
courstng tn the opposite direchon . The study of the
head and neck ts a study unto itself; it defies some
of the concepts we have already learned."2 With
that disclaimer opening the 209 pages devoted to
head and neck, there is little wonder that I sat up
and paid more attention during this section.
As with every other regton studied, there was no
nonsense when it came to the head. We
unwrapped ou r cadaver's head and began
dtssecting the facial muscles. For a day or two,
dissecltng tn this area bothered me. Nowhere is the
person more evident than in the face. The pause
was short-lived, however, and soon I thought
nothing of my anxieties.
The muscles of facial expresston especially
tnterested me. I liked their names and the
photographs in the text which illustrated their
function. Names like corruga tor supercilli,
depressor angularis oris, risorius, and zygomaticus
maJOr could be equa ted with knitted eyebrows ,
downturned lips, smug grin, and toothy smile.
Interestingly, though, we were for the most part
unable to dissec t these muscles. They are quite
superficial and fragile and difficult to discover with
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the crudeness of the scalpel. We were confronted
wtth the mystery of the unseen and the wonder of
the subtle
We poured over the skull, memorizing its
component bones and sinuses, suture lines, and
foramina, processes, protuberances, and
condyles. There were branches of b ranc hes of
branches of nerves; five layers of scalp; venous
sinuses; facial, lingua l, maxillary, vertebral, and
carotid arteries. We were at this point, immersed in
as many structures and names as we wo uld
encounter at any time. Overwhelmed b y volume,
we orgamzed and grouped, charted a nd
diagrammed to bring thts intensity under control.
Our workload doubled in an area only a frac tion of
the stze of other regions.
We are now happily dtssecting the lowe r
extremity, which should never be confused with
the leg. It's a lot more fun than the pelvis, prima rily
because the struc ture is bilateral and now we work
tn teams of two, rather than having fou r people
crowded tnto a little space. The muscles a nd
nerves in this area are very interesting, I think
because we have a general tdea of what muscles do
what things tn the leg- ! mean, lower extre mity .
Almost everyone has experienced some kind of
injury here, like a pulled hamstring or a s pra ined
ankle . I came away from this dissection with a new
respect for how many things there are that can be
injured.
Just one glimpse of it and all those chiropract ic
advertisements become charged with meaning: the
sciattc nerve is enormous. If you've always thought
oi nerves as some mysterious, ethe real entity, you
ought to see the structure from whence sciatica
cometh. Almost as thick as the s pinal cord , it runs
from the hip down the back of the thigh. The next
time a nurse asks you to drop your pants for an
inJection, close you r eyes and try not to think of
the slumbering giant hidden beneath your skin.
Imagine my disbelief upon noticing that an entire
Saturday morning in October was to be occupied
by dissechng the sole of the foot. As the appointed
day drew near, the prospect began to depress me.
To make matters worse, my lab part ner was
leaving town and would not be present for the
dtssection. If there is a prospec t less inviting than
spending a glorious fa ll Saturday dissecting the
bottom of a cadaver's foot, it is only to do it alone.
There a re a stunmng number of structures in the
sole of the foot. After re movtng the expec ted fa t
which cushions the weigh t of the body, the re a re
four layers of muscle. A rapid survey of some
names and fu nctions he re will delineate the
complexity of the a rea. In the first layer, Abduc tor
Digitt Quinti , Flexor, Digitorum Bre vis, and
Abductor Hall ucis a re fo und. These muscles are
responsib le for flexi ng the toes and moving the big
a nd lit tle toes away from the foot.
In the seco nd layer, we discover Flexor Halluc is
Longus, Flexor Digito rum Longus , the four
Lumb ricals, a nd Quadratus Plantae. A bit deeper ,
see the Flexor Digiti Quinti, Adductor Hallucis
Transversus, Flexor Hallucis Brevis, and Abductor
Hall ucis Obliquus. In the fourth and final layer, we
relax: here a re only the three Plantar and four
Dorsal Interossei, the tendon of Peroneus Longus
and of Tibialis Poste rior.
O f course we have satd nothing about the lateral
plantar artery and nerve, nor the corresponding
medial struc tures, nor plantar digital branches, nor
pe rfora ting branches of the deep artery. We have
totally neglected the ligaments: superficial
transverse metatarsal , deep transverse metatarsal,
plantar, and planta r calcaneo-cuboid. After all , we
ha ve a whole bright Saturday morning in October,
and it's only the sole of the foot.
Afte r the foot , the study of the hand was easy.
We we re taught the mysterious embryonic
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evolution of the hand and foot and how they are
really the same, e xcept for a rotation here and
the re, a discussion that I found a bit nebulous and
the de tails of which I now find fuzzy! At any rate ,
the te rminology is similar: there are muscles which
exte nd and flex the hand in the same way as the
foot , musc les which work the big toe in the same
variations as those moving the thumb . The dreary
Saturday dissection of the sole of the foot was not
re peated in the palm, and we moved with
somewhat greate r recklessness , this being nearly
the last dissection and our confidence greatly
inc reased .
We found the anatomical snuff-box, a useful
declivity found on the thumb side of the back of
the hand. This feature was once incorrec tly
identified to several million viewers of The Tonight
Show. I suppose by the deluge of mail that Carson
has learned the difference between the snuff-box
a nd the web !llJace be tween the thumb and first
finger. Ce rtainly he could not be a dipper himself,
nor a stude nt of anatomy.
Not all of the high drama in gross anatomy takes
place during actual dissec tions .
Before sc hool began , I had called up a medical
school frie nd to ge t he r tips on taking anatomy at
Bowman Gray. We c ha tted about practical
matters , then she said hesitantly, "There's one
more thing I probably ought to mention to you ."
Long pause. "Gestapo sessions." She then
described to me the following dramatic episode:
you are happily dissec ting at your lab table with
your partners, when you feel a light tap at your
side. The professor who runs the course has just
appeared , holding in hand a chart which identifies
the members of all the lab tables. "Faith?" he
inquires. "Wo uld you come with me , please?" Well,
it isn't exac tly an invitation, but more of a
command pe rformance. You, along with about six
othe rs, follow quie tly down the hall to a conference
room, where you sit a round the table and are
orally qui zzed on the c urre nt dissec tion for a few
minutes to a ha lf hour. My pa lms started sweating
JUSt hearing about this over the phone , but my
friend assured me, it's not that bad.
And indeed , the first Gestapo session wasn' t
overly difficult , but for sheer terror, tt couldn't be
bea t! I tried to look composed and give the
impression of having the right answers even though
I was a bit shaky inside. As the semester
progressed the questions got tougher and the
sessions more rigorous. One's relative position in
the date line of being called for a session could be
readily obtained, since the professor almost
invariably proceeded in the order in which we were
listed at the table . One could not always ascertain,
however, on which days he would choose to hold
these sessions, nor how many would take place on
any given afternoon .
And so it came around to me again . This time
our topic was not the first dissection where there
was almost no Information, but now we were
studying the leg, having completed the thigh and
gluteal region . I knew that I would be "tapped"
again for this partic ular region, but exactly which
part of the lower extremity would he quiz us on? I,
along with others in my session, tried to second
guess beforehand. We though there might be some
question on the anterior and posterior leg, possibly
a point or two on the thigh . When our number was
up, we filed into the conference room, where we
spent almost forty-five minutes covering every
aspect of the dissection of the lower extremitygluteal region ; anterior, posterior, and medial thigh;
anterior, posterior, and lateral leg. I felt as though
we were being put through the wringer and I
almost panicked when it way my turn to be
questioned.
"So, Faith," our teacher began in his studied,
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intent way, "Tell me , wha t muscles does the
femoral nerve mnervate ... to the knee?" My mind
went blank; I couldn't think of a muscle. I paused,
thought for a long moment, then took a deep
breath. Relief washed over me as I quietly
announced, "The femoral nerve does not innervate
any muscles distal to the knee."
"Why, sure!" His familiar e xpression affirmed
that I had triumphed over hts intimidation. The
femoral nerve does provide for some sensation
below the knee, but it does not cause any muscles
to work there.
A rumor that 47 percent of us had fatled the first
exam went through the class several days before
the exams were returned . The fac ulty's surprise
and disappointment took on increasing proportions
with the evolution of the message. I knew with
certamty that I was not in the 53 percent who
passed; suddenly the number of times I had
guessed seemed overwhelming.
Our exams were returned with the expected
lectures and admonitions, proddings to be more
diligent and thorough. I was depressed. My lab
partners and I discussed our failures- at our table ,
a rate of 75 percent. We also laughed over a small
tronic dtscovery; our major professor had
announced in lecture that some of the bodies were
not thoroughly dissected , and that we needed to
cut out this sloppiness. For example he stated,
getting excited, for the practical exam he
personally had to · dissect out that superficial
cardiac plexus! It wasn' t even dissected up there!" I
was puzzled because I thought I remembered
answering that question correctly. Indeed it turned
out that not only had I answered the question
correctly, but the s tructure had also been tagged at
our cadaver. Furthermore, the three of us who
failed the exam all got that question nght , even
though we had supposedly never actually seen nor
dissected the superficial cardiac plexus!
We were gtven several pteces of advtce, some of
which were quite useful. One of the fi rs t things we
were mstructed to do when approaching a practical
station was to determine whic h side of the body we
were on: grab the nose , they said, or feel the big
toe. Ridiculous, I scoffed! If there were anythmg
that would be obvious, it was whether we were on
the front or the back. The first exam proved me
wrong. Somewhat disconcerted by my performance
at a few stations, I walked up to a body where a
nerve under the trapezius muscle, a muscle over
the shoulder blade, was tagged. Or was tl the
pectoralis major muscle, the large muscle of the
pectoral region? Unbelievable! I could not
distinguish between the two possibilities. I gave a
quick glance around the room , as though I was
about to do something a little underhanded , then I
felt for the cadaver's nose under the heavy
wrappings of the head. It was definitely there , so
my side had been established. An elementary, but
crucial p0int.
Failing the first test was a tremendous jolt , but
an infinitely valuable experience, in that it honed in
on exactly what kind of learning is required for the
course. Although undergraduate school attempts to
clear up fuzzy thinking and replace it with rigorous
analysis, there are few disciplines where precision
is so unfailingly required as in anatomy. It is not
enough to know merely that this artery is a branch
of another: what branch is it? Where does it come
from? Where does it go? Structures are named by
thetr origin, pathway, or position thus a clear
understanding of the structure requires more than ·
knowing its location; a larger view, a more
comprehensive understanding, is necessary.
A misconception that I carried into this course
was that anatomy demanded mostly brute memory
To be sure, I spent a constderable amount of lime
repeating names to myself, creating and recalling
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mnemonics. But that's the easy part: what's hard is
to understand relationships. Where is an artery in
relation to its cor responding vein? It may start out
in front of it , move to one side, dive deep to it,
disappear mockingly from view. Where do these
changes take place and, sometimes, why? The
necessity of understandi ng relationships is most
obvious and most difficult in the study of cross·
sections. Cross-sectional anatomy-a transverse,
horizontal slice through a structure-is the basis
for the exploding technology of computerized
tomography, multi-view radiographic slices of a
structure. Because of the usefulness of this
technology, part of the anatomy curriculum is the
study of the actual cross-section on which such
tomogra ms are based.
We are confronted with a 1-cen!tmeter thick
section through a cadaver's trunk, for example.
The section is fixed and encased in a plexiglass
rec tangle. A textbook contains photographs of the
sections, with all parts labelled. At each practical
exam, several cross-sections appear, each
possessing an arrow of yellow tape which points to
a structure we are to identify.
The first problem wit h cross-sections is
orientation. The specimen lies on the table in front
of you, face up. But the face up surface is really
the bottom surface of the section. In other words,
each slice is taken so that the observer is looking
up from the patient's feet toward his head. This
orientation, of course, places all structures on the
observer's right in the patient's left and vice versa.
The left/ right problem is confronted from the
beginning on the cadaver, but add to it a certain
"upside-downness" and difficulty looms large.
It ts indeed possible to force a knowledge of
cross-sec tional anatomy through brute memory, if
time allows. Time, however, ts severely limtted in
the medical curriculum, so it is a tremendous help
to bring to the cross-sections a prior grounding in
the relationships of the structures. An ability to
deal wtth problems conceptually and in a spahal
framework is of great value. If you can mentally
place yourself within the spectmen and be able to
visualize what lies before you, around you, and
behind you, half the battle is won. It is the kind of
thinking that an engineer-turned-plastic surgeon
friend of mine was fa milia r wtth when he entered
medical sc hool. Add to this, however, the
formidable list of names and ot her descriphve
verbiage, and he Oo undered .
I loved the names. Often the meanmg of a name
gave memorable significance to the structure.
There was pterygoid, meaning wing-shaped,
referring to an oddly shaped process of the skull.
Levator scapulae lifts the scapula , leavtor palpebris,
the eyelid . Beyond descriptive lay the feast of the
multisyllabic: pterygopalatine , sphenomandibular,
appendices epiploicae. The words were Latinate or
of Greek origin; they were named after their
function or location; they were named after men
long dead.
Two incidents having to do with names of
structures occurred during the semester. In
anatomy conference one day, a student asked a
professor what the name "saphenous" meant ,
referring to the saphenous vein, which runs along
the inside of the leg and is quite superficia l. The
professor, who knows everything, couldn't answer
the question. He suddenly turned to me, and
asked , "Faith, do you know?" as if I were the
expert on all matters etymological. From
somewhere in the deep, dark recesses of my brain,
I quoted from the text: "From the Greek meaning
'clear or manifest'." I don' t know which of us was
more shoc ked at my ready reply!
One day my lab partner asked me an etymology
questton during our dissection of the leg. Did I, he
queried , know the meaning of the word "sartonus",
the long musc le stretching diagonally across the
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thigh from htp to knee? "Indeed not," I replied,
enthused that we might discuss a toptc more on
my "turf" "Well, I thmk it means 'barber'," he said,
"but I don't know why." Barber? I was mystified
and so we resolved to ask a professor who
doubtless knew the answer.
In a while this teacher approached our table and
began to lecture on the leg. When he finally got
around to the sartonus muscle, my partner and I
leaned a little closer. "Now; he began m hts slow
Southern drawl, "what does the word 'sartorius'
mean?" He paused for breath and I started to blurt
out "barber!", but he beat me to tl. "It means
'tailor'," he said empha!tcally. I caught my partner's
eye and grinned at htm. Where did he come up
with barber?
It turns out that the sartorius muscle was so
named because. it allows the ankle to rest on the
opposite knee, the classic position assumed by the
tailor at work. This fact launched our teacher mto
a discussion of guilds, sponsors, patrons, and other
phenomena of the Middle Ages. I took note of this
wide-ranging lecture: liberal education is not the
exclusive property of the undergraduate
experience!
We had been introduced to this versatile and
active mmd early in the semester. Our first
encounter with htm took place as we were
dissecting the lung. We could always easily
discover this professor's presence at a table by the
way all the students were mtently leaned over,
heads pressed together, trying to catch every soft ·
spoken South Caroltna-accented word. Our
question this day concerned the upper limits of the
lung: did it go higher than the first rib or not? I
have forgotten hts reply to that question, but I shall
never forget what ensued. He launched into a
discussion of tuberculosis, pointing out to us that
medical students had often contracted it from their
diseased and ill-preserved cadavers. This led him to
say a few words about Walker Percy, the Southern
doctor-turned-novelist, who was a vtctim of TB.
When Percy went to recuperate m the Catskills, he
found himself pursuing the art which has today
made him famous, he left medicine behind. We
were of course aware that Percy's uncle, William
Alexander Percy, was also a writer, and gave us
the ptece Lanterns on the the Leuee . At this pomt,
I began to feel a little awed; the man had me m his
spell. There was something incredible about
hearing thts lecture m the anatomy lab.
Somewhere in my wonder, I lost the thread of
conversation, which had now, still inexplicably,
turned to the father of gynecology m America, a
man from South Carolina named Sims. We were
told brieOy about the Sims speculum and the Stms
proced ure for this and that, then with a wink our
teacher disappeared.
So my journey as an anatomtst ended, but what
it gave me continues. Anatomy is more than long
hours of tedious work with strong-smelling
specimens. After the emotional confrontation ts
met and resolved, the freemg expenence of
intellectual discovery begins. Its intensity and dnve
must not, did not, destroy the art that was its
center. In this art , I saw a livmg creator of vision
and imagination. I found that anatomy is far from
exact and, though much of the disctpline is now
known , there are mysteries yet to be studied. Here
where art and science meet, there must always be
wonder. Beyond the intellectual struggle of my
journey, the wonder remains.
Refe rences:
1Ann Ricks, The Official MD Handbook.
2Roger C. Crafts, A Textbook of Human Anatomy.
(New York. John Wiley & Sons, 1979), p. 455.
F01th McLellan ('82) ts o student in the Master's of
Divimty program or Duke Untuerstty.

T ocqueville Forum considers
. Democracy, foreign policy

Wallace Carroll's informal lecture cons1dered
the role of the press m the practice of foreign
policy.
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It has been many years since the United States
was a nation protected by geography and the
British Navy from the necessity of maintaining an
active, coherent, sustained foreign policy. However,
the proper purposes a'ld methods of American
foreign policy remain in dispute. In particular, the
way in which the constitutional and democratic
character of the American political order should
guide us in formulating and implementing foreign
policy is a matter of central importance and
fundamental concern.
Debate on this subject is a recurring theme of
American political history and was an especially
salient topic during the 1984 presidential campaign.
This intense concentration on foreign policy was
unusual for a campaign conducted when there was
neither an on-going war nor the clear probability of
war on the immediate horizon .
Given the importance of US foreign policy and
the attention paid to it, both during the presidential
campaign and following the inauguration, it is
appropriate that the 1984-85 Tocqueville Forum
should choose democracy and foreign policy as its
topic.
The Forum opened with two informal lectures.
On November 8, 1984, Wallace Carroll (LHD '73)
talked to faculty and students and, on Novembe r
29, 1984, Graham A. Martin ('32) participated in a
question and answer session.
Wallace Carroll was a diplomatic correspondent
and bureau chief for UPI in London at the
beginning of World War 11. He covered the Russian
front at the beginning of the war· and , from 1942 to
1944, was director of the office of war information
in London. From 1955 to 1963, he was the New
York Times' Washington editor. He was editor and
publisher of the Winston-Salem Journal and
Sentinel from 1963 until 1974 and the paper won a
Pulitzer prize during that time. Carroll's lecture
considered the role of the press in the practice of
foreign policy in democratic and non-democratic
countries.
Martin, who joined the Foreign Service in 1947,
was US ambassador to South Vietnam from 1973
until 1975. He answered questions from students
and faculty on topics ranging from the United
States' early involvement in South Vietnam to the
October, 1983 invasion of Grenada and General
William Westmoreland's libel suit against CBS.
Martin said that, at first, he didn't think the United
States would get involved in Vietnam, but the
American involvement began when the United
States "helped move more than one million
refugees south." Martin believes that the
government should have supported the South
Vietnamese- if that was the goal-with arrns and
ammunition, not troops. Martin criticized the
Reagan administration's ban on reporters during
the Grenada invasion and said that General
Westmoreland made a mistake when he agreed to
talk with CBS correspondent Mike Wallace.
Westmoreland has filed a libel suit against CBS for
a documentary which claimed that he
underestimated the number of enemy troops
during the Vietnam War.
The Tocqueville Forum began its formal
consideration of democracy and foreign policy with
Richard J . Barnet's lecture on December 5. Barnet
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is a founder and senior fellow at the Institute for
Policy Studies in Washington, was a Department of
Defense consulta-nt during the Kennedy
administration, and has been an official of the State
Department and the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency. He told his Wake Forest
audience that he believes that United States foreign
policy is outdated, based on false assumptions, and
needs to be revised. He said that foreign policy
goals have not been revised since the end of World
War II. Barnet believes that the United States
should spend its time and money defining its
foreign policy mission, rather than worrying about
whether it can survive a 180-day nuclear war or
how it can protect its weapons stockpile during a
nuclear war to remain prepared for another one.
During the spring semester, eleven more
speakers will address the question of democracy
and foreign policy, inlcuding Eugene Rostow,
former director of the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency and an under secretary of
state for political affairs during the Johnson
administration; Paul Warnke, assistant secretary of
defense for international security affairs and general
counsel to the Department of Defense during the
Johnson administration and chief SALT negotiator
during the Carter administration; and George Ball,
under secretary of state during the Kennedy and
Johnson administrations and former US
ambassador to the United Nations. The complete
spring schedule appears on page 17.
The Tocqueville Forum offered two courses on
democracy and foreign policy to the community.
The courses, which were taught by faculty from
Wake Forest, Salem College, and Winston-Salem
State University and were attended by more than
120 people, began on January 22, and lasted for six
weeks.
More information on the lecture series is
available from The Tocqueville Forum, 7687
Reynolda Station, Winston-Salem, NC 27109, (919)
761-5665.
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Spring 1985
T ocqueville Forum
Lectures
All lectures begin at 8 p.m. in room 102 of the
Scales Fine Arts Center.

Former US ambassador to South Vretnam
Graham Martin wos one of two speakers who
began the T ocqueuille Forum's consideration of
democracy and foreign policy.
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February 13, 1985
Louis Henkin, former law clerk to Judge Learned
Hand and Justice Felix Frankfurter. University
Professor of Law at Columbia University, codirector of the University's Center for the Study of
Human Rights, and member of Columbia's War
and Peace Institute.
Feb ruary 18, 1985
Nathan Tarcov, former member of the Policy
Planning staff at the Department of State.
Professor of Political Science at the University of
Chicago.
March 7, 1985
Paul Warnke, assistant secretary of defense for
international security affairs and general counsel to
the Department of Defense during the Johnson
administration; chief SALT negotiator , director of
the United States Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency, and special adviser to the Secretary of
State on arms control matters during the Carter
administration. Partner in the Washington , DC law
firm of Clifford and Warnke and chairman of the
Committee for National Security.
March 5, 1985
Edward Luttwak, former consultant in the
Department of Defense and other governmental
departments. Research Professor at Georgetown
University and Senior Fellow at the Center for
Strategic and International Studies in Washington ,
DC
March 21, 1985
Joseph Cropsey, author of books and articles in
the areas of public affairs, political philosophy, and
econom1cs. Professor of Political Science at the
University of Chicago. Cropsey will deliver the
annual James M. Steintrager Lecture.
March 25, 1985
Eugene Rostow, under secretary of state for
political affairs during the Johnson administration,
member of the advisory council for the Peace
Corps during the Kennedy administration, former
dean and Sterling Professor of Law and Public
Affairs at Yale University Law School. Professor
emeritus and senior research scholar at Yale and
chairman of the executive committee for the
Committee on the Present Danger.
April 2, 1985
Robert Tucker, former consultant to the
Department of Defense and the Department of
State. Edward B. Burling Professor of International
Law and Diplomacy at the School of Advanced
Studies at Johns Hopkins University, member of
the Council on Foreign Relations and the American
Society of International Law, president of the
Lehrman Institute.
April 8, 1985
Seweryn Bialer, an authority on comparative
commun1sm and revolutionary change. Ruggles
Professor of Political Science and director of the
Research Institute on International Change at
Columbia University.
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April 9, 1985
Vladimir Bukovsky, Russian writer and scientist.
A dissident who was expelled from the Soviet
Union in 1976 after more than twelve years rn labor
camps, prisons, and psychiatric hosp1tals. Visiting
scholar, Hoover Institute, Stanford University
April 18, 1985
Samuel Huntington, co-ordinator of security
planning during the Carter administration, former
chairman of the Council on Vietnamese Studies of
the Southeast Asia Development Group. Founding
editor of Foreign Policy, Eaton Professor of the
Science of Government and d1rector of the Center
for International Affairs at Harvard University
April 24, 1985
George Ball, under secretary of state dunng the
Kennedy and Johnson admrn1strations and former
US ambassador to the United-Nations. Counsel to
the law firm of Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen and
Hamilton

Professor of Polrtical Science
Joseph Cropsey will deliver the
James M. Steintrager lecture on
March 21
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Briley and the women's basketbaU team shoot for their first winning season
by Mary Garber
When Wanda Briley came to Wake Forest as the
women's basketball coach in 1979, she had only
two things to sell to attract recruits: her reputation
as a basketball coach and the University's
ac adem1c reputation . In 1978, Briley's High Point
College team won the NAJA national championship
and she was named national coach of the year.
Bnley can look back on those early days and
laugh about the struggles, but they weren't funny
then . She JOmed the Wake Forest program in July,
after most of the best recruits had accepted
adm1ss1ons offers from other schools. She took one
look at the players she had and realized that the
first thmg she had to do was work on
fundamentals . That first year there were not even
enough players to scrimmage. Briley scrimmaged
with the players and recruited Amy Geithner ('81),
a golfer and a field hockey player who is now the
Umversity's women's golf coach, to join mas well .
The most positive step forward was when Lori
Bailey (79) agreed to take the job of assistant
coach. That meant Briley could spend time
recruiting.
"We started by going after every player who was
in the top twenty in any recruiting service," Briley
said. There was one catch to that the recruits had
to meet Wake Forest's academic standards and
that requirement eliminated quite a few. Briley has
worked to make the academic standards a plus,
not the handicap her rival coaches have tried to
make them. "I sell the academic standards," she
said. "I have coached eight years and only one of
my players hasn't graduated. She has a semester
to go."
Briley would like to have a better won·lost
record, but her teams have improved dramatically.
She took over a team that had been 2 and 19 the
year before. The Deacons were 7 and 20 her first
season, and since then have gone 10 and 18, 13
and 17 , 14 and 14, and 13 and 14 . As of February
12, 1985, they are 12 and 8. The victories include a
64 to 53 victory over Duke- a team which defeated
the nationally ranked Maryland team. "We' re
better, much better than we were," Briley said ..er
"But the whole conference is better."
The improvement of the ACC is a recruiting
plus. "Now we can sell the ACC," Briley said. "It
may still be a little harder, west of the Mississippi."
Another thing that makes Briley's job easier is
the attitude on campus toward the women's
basketball program. "The interest has changed
here," she said. "T here's more interest on campus
and in the administration:
"We're not as big as the men, we can't jump as
high, and we're not as strong, but I think women's
basketball is an exciting game," she said. "I can
understand why people weren't interested when
there were few women who could play. No one
wants to see players bounce the ball off their toes.
But it's not that way now. We can play an exciting
tempo. We can play defense. We play an offense
that is fun to watch."
Briley thinks women's basketball needs to
develop more players "we can sell. Take Amy
Privette ( a sophomore from Kannapolis, NC)," she
said. "She's a consistent player. It's exciting to
watch her shoot. And, she doesn't JUSt stand
outside and pop 11. She can go one-on·one and
drive the lane. She uses her hang time well. Then,
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Cooch Wanda Briley describes the next play dunng a time·out.
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we have Lisa Stockton's (a junior from

Greensboro, NC) passing, and Janice C ollins' (a
junior from Hampton, VA) assists. Collins is a
Michael Jordan type of player. She's very
deceptive. S onja Henderson (a senior) can go up
and snatch a rebound with eithe r hand. This is the
first year we have had players like this."
T he Deacons lost one of their top players before
the season began when senior Keeva Jackson had
to give up basketball because of knee injuries.
"Keeva played only part·time last year, so we made
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the a djustment then ," Briley said. · Janice Collins
took over for her:
The women's basketball team's slogan this year
is "Dressed in black and ready to kill ." And Wanda
Briley and her players would like to put that slogan
to work and make this their firs t winning season .

This article appeared in the December 12, 1984
issue of The (Winston·Salem) Journal. It is
reprinted by permission.
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After a succe ssful fall seaso n, the Deaco n golf team prepa res for spring
A golf coach whose team is coming off a top
fifteen spring finish, whose top five players are
returning, and whose admissions office has had the
wisdom to admit the state's high school individual
champion doesn't worry too much about the fall
season. But Wake Forest's Jesse Haddock took
nothing for granted.
"Going into the fall, I was concerned about the
team's maturity," Haddock said. "With everybody
back, obviously our lineup wasn't going to change
a lot, so I was hoping each of our players was
more mature in his game than he was last spring. I
was impressed with that aspect of our fall-they all
played like they were a year older."
And they played well. The Deacons entered
three tournaments last fall, beginning with the
Grenelefe Invitational in Cypress Gardens , FL.
Competing against some of the other top golf
schools in the country, Wake Forest tied for
second place in a field of twenty-five. Jerry Haas
led the team, tying for sixth place with a score of
216.

The Wake Forest team won both the Duke and
Guilford lnvitationals. Chris Kite's second place
finish (he tied at 210) led they way at Duke. Kite
and Mark Thaxton tied for second at Guilford with
scores of 144.
The Deacon team appears to be balanced this
year, and their team work won two tournaments in
spite of the fact that the tournament medalist was
a member of another team.
"We played well as a team, which is encouraging
to me ," Haddock said. "But, we can play betterand we're going to have to because we have a
challenging spring schedule."
Kite leads the team in stroke average after the
fall schedule with a 72.1 average, followed by Haas
(72.4), Thaxton (73.3), Billy Andrade (73.9), and the
four players vying for the number five spot:
freshman Mitch Perry (75.0), Mike Barrow (76.0),
Wes Wall (77.5), and Cliff Earle (80.0).

At last the Wake Forest records office has the ability to add the full business
address and phone number to the computerize d records of our alumni and friends.
The data compiled in the new 1984 alumni directory provide the basic information for
this section of our records .
We need your help to keep records up-to -date and to keep your Wake Forest
classmates and friends advised of your current employment . Whenever you have a
job c hange or promotion, please send us your new job title, employer's name ,
business address, and business phone number. You may use the form below to get us
started.
Mai l the forms to Alumni Records, 7227 Reynolda Station, Winston-Salem, NC 27109

------------------- --------------------------------------·
Home informati on
Name(sl ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------ Class Yea"-----New Address __________ __________ __________ __________ ____________________ ________
___

______

Effective Dat«----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------------

Business informati on

Job Title----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -- Business Phon"--- ------Employer's Name --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- -------------Mailing Address __________ __________ __________ __________ __________ __________ ________
_

Matchmg Gift Company_____ yes _____ no. Is this new information : _____ yes _____ no.

--------------------------------------------------------February/1985
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February 15-17

at Hilton Head
Intercollegiate Tournament
March 1- 3 at lmperialakes
Intercollegiate Tournament
March 8-10 at Palmetto
Invitational Tournament
14-16 at Guadalajara
Invitational Tournament
23-29 at Iron Duke
Invitational Tournament
April 4- 6 at Furman
Invitational Tournament
April19-21 at ACC Championship
Tournament
April26-28 at Chris Schenkel
Intercollegiate Tournament
May 22-25 at NCAA Tournament

Five high schoo l
Baske tball stars sign
With the Deaco ns

Help us mind your busin ess

Telephone _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________

Spring Golf Schedul e

Deacon basketball coach Carl Taqi has early
commitments for next season from five h1gh school
players who may turn out to be the nucleus of one
of the top recruiting classes in the nation.
• Clay Dade is a 5'10" guard from Silver Spring,
MD. Dade averaged 13 points per game and 8
assists per game last year. He shot 50 percent
from the noor and 80 percent from the line.
• Paul Deibert is a 6'9" forward from Johnstown ,
PA. Deibert is a strong, physical player who
averaged 18.8 points per game, 11.6 rebounds
per game, and 3.6 blocked shots per game last
year. He shot 62 percent from the noor, 71
percent from the line, and led his team to a 26
and 6 record .
• Arthur Larkins is a 6'4" guard from Sarasota,
FL. Larkins is a strong, athletic player-with a
forty inch vertical jump. Last year, he averaged
17.5 points per game and 11 .5 rebounds per
game . Before the start of this season, he was
listed among the top ten players in Florida.
• Mike Scott is a 6' 11 " center from Greenup, KY.
He averaged 20.9 points per game, ILl
rebounds per game, and 3.9 blocks per game
last year, leading his team to a 25 and 6 record .
His career shooting average (from the noor) is
68 percent.
• Rod Watson is a 6'2" guard from Memphis, TN
He averaged 29.9 points per game as a
sophomore and 31.9 points per game as a
junior, winning state scoring championship
honors both yea rs. He led his team to a national
Junior Olympics championship last summer.
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LOCKE, WESLEY, AND THE METHOD OF
ENGLISH ROMANTICISM By Richard E. Brantley ('66)
300 pages. University Presses of Florida, Gainesville , FL. ($30 .00)
It is customary to regard John Wesley as the
father of an emotionalist Christianity which set
1tself against the brittle rationalism of the
eighteenth century. It is equally commonplace to
VJew Romanticism as the poetic source of modern
unbelief. Wesley turned religion into a mindless
matter of the heart- so runs the usual argumentwhile the Romantics sought solace not in Christian
lallh but in nature or even in poetry itself. In this
learned and daring book, Richard Brantley ('66)
brilliantly undermines these simple-minded
assumptions. He demonstrates that, far from being
an antirational pietist, Wesley had a deep sympathy
for the most advanced ideas of the Enlightenment ,
and especially for the philosophy of John Locke .
Brantley also shows that the Romantic poets were
hardly the secularists they are often made to seem.
However great their skepticism, they were men
obsessed with transcendent reality and imbued
with a Wesleyan insistence that it is mediated
through concrete experience. The effect of
Brantley's book is spiritually and literarily explosive.

a review by Ralph Wood
He shatters the all -too-frequently accepted notion
that modern belief must be unintelligent and
modern poetry unbelieving.
Against the view that Wesley was a preacher
who disdained philosophical questions, Brantley
traces the great revivalist's lifelong advocacy of
Locke's Essay Concerning Human Understanding.
From it, Wesley learned to distrust the ancient
assumption that humanity possesses innate ideas.
What we know- indeed, who we are-derives from
our experience of the world . For many of Locke's
readers, this empiricist reading of human nature
and knowledge destroyed the orthodox belief that
humanity is created in the image of GQd. For
Wesley, by contrast, Locke grounded the reality of
God's own self-disclosure in the concrete stuff of
human experience. It is not through our native
capacity for self-transcendence that God is known,
but through "the mind's quasi-empirical acquisition
of immediate as well as traditional revelation" (98) .
Wesleyan faith is thus strikingly modern without
bemg secularized. It rests not on a supranaturalist
acceptance of theological dogmas and historical
events whose veracity the intellect doubts, but
upon the revelation of God's wondrous grace in
the immediacies of ordinary life.
Wesley does not believe, of course, that reason
alone can produce faith. But he does insist that
fa1th is, as Brantly says, "a product of the mind's
mteraction with the world" (39). Between divine
and natural knowledge there is, in fact, a
fundamental analogy: the gift of saving faith opens
the soul to the invisible things of God just as the
senses disclose to the mind the visible world of
nature. Scripture and doctrine remain closed to us
Wesley argues, until the window of converted
'
knowledge and understanding is flung wide. What
Wesley gained from his reading of Locke,
therefore, was a dialectical grasp of reality We are
linked to God and the world by means of a tense
and delicate interpenetration of matter and mind ,
object and subject, nature and grace, time and
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eternity. "How advisable, by every possible means;
Wesley exhorts his readers, "to connect the ideas
of time and etenity! so to associate them together,
that the thought of one may never recur to yo)Jr
mind, without the thought of the other! It is our
highest wisdom to associate the ideas of the visible
and invisible world; to connect temporal and
spiritual, mortal and immortal being" (88).
Brantley finds the Romantic poets obeying
Wesley's call. Albeit often unaware, they followed
his method and intent even if they did not produce
his results. In deft analyses of five first -generation
Romantics- Blake, Wordsworth , Coleridge,
Shelley, and Keats- Brantley elaborates on the
argument he first presented in his seminal book of
1975, Wordsworth's "Natu ral Methodism" (Yale
University Press). He does not naively conflate the
God revealed to Wesley in Jesus Christ with the
nameless power whom Shelley addresses in "Mont
Blanc." Yet Brantley does demonstrate that the
work of the poet and the theologian cannot simply
be set at odds. The empiricist faith achieved
through the Wesleyan revival filled the air that the
Romantics breathed. This theological milieu gives
their work a tone and quality that must be called
religious in the specifically Wesleyan sense. They
heard the same inner voice of immediate
revelation, through transposed into a different key,
that Wesley heeded when his heart was first
"strangely warmed" at the chapel in Aldersgate
Street on May 24, 1738.
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Locke, Wesley, and the Method of English
Romanticism is a scholarly book in the best sense
of the word. Brantley has mastered a massive
amount of learning-theological, philosophical,
literary, historical-but never tries to impress the
reader with his erudition. On the contrary, he
relegates to modest footnotes what must, in fact,
constitute many years of painstaking work. It is not
surprising that the Conference on Christianity and
Literature (an interdisiciplinary society allied with
the Modern Language Association) has given
Brantley's treatise its outstanding book award for
1984. Brantley, who is a professor of English at the
University of Florida, majored in English at Wake
Forest, and first studied the Romantic poets with
Provost and Professor of English Edwin G. Wilson
('43). Brantley's rigorous concern to establish a
right understanding of revelation and reason makes
him one of the most distinguished products of the
Wake Forest tradition. The intellectual and
religious passion that Richard Brantley originally
developed at Wake Forest still animates his work.
It ought to challenge our contemporary faculty and
students as well. Like Wesley and the Romantics,
Brantley searches for "an inclusive and
intellectually up to date form of faith" (29).

Ralph Wood, an associate professor of religion,
has been on the University faculty since 1971.
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Clubs
Washington, DC

Boston, Massachusetts

Charlotte

On December 7, the Wake Forest Club of
Washington, DC held a young alumni gathering at
the Deja Vu Nightclub. Seventy-five alumni
attended the college-style party, renewed old
friendships and made some new ones, and caught
up on all the news from the University. Those
attending from the area included Alumni Council
member Debbie Lambert ('78) and her husband
Gary ('77). Young Alumni Committee members
and hosts Beverly Bachtle ('82), Shelmer Blackburn
Jr. ('82), Tracey Reitz ('83), and Carroll David
Swenson ('83) hope that parties like this one will
create an interest in a Young Alumni Club in the
Washington area. All Wake Foresters who are
interested in future club activities should write to
Swenson at 3907 IIford Road , Silver Spring, MD
20906.

On December 2, more than sixty members of
the Wake Forest Club of Boston attended a
brunch at the Long Wharf Marriot, near the
Faneuil 1-;lall Marketplace. University President
Thomas K. Hearn Jr. spoke to the group. Director
of Alumni Activities Bob Mills ('71, MBA '80),
Athletic Director Gene Hooks ('50), and Deacon
Club Director Cook Griffin ('65) also attended from
the University. Guests from the area included
Alumni Council member and club president Nick
Belisis ('53). After brunch , the Deacon fans walked
to Boston Garden to watch the Demon Deacons
take on the Boston College Eagles. Those
interested in future club activities should write to
Belisis at Bay State Financial Services, 99 High
Street, Boston, MA 02100.

The largest group in the history of Wake Forest
club events attended a traditional pig p1cking
before the Wake Forest-Davtdson basketball game
on December 5. More than 350 Deacon fans JOmed
Wildcat fans in the Starlight Lounge of Ovens
Auditonum for an all-you-can-eat barbeque dinner.
Then it was off to the Charlotte Coliseum where
Deacon fans cheered their team to a 69 to 55
victory. Officials from the athletic department, the
Deacon Club, and the University relations officeand the Wake Forest cheerleaders-joined in the
fun and excitement. Among those attending from
the area were Trustee Stuart Vaughn , Alumni
Association president George Brooks ('71), and
Alumni Council member Stan Vaughan ('62). Plans
are underway for the annual spring meeting and
those who are interested should write to club
president Skip Gribble ('66) at P.O. Box 36362,
Charlotte, NC 28236.

El Paso, Texas
Wake Foresters in the great southwest enjoyed a
tip-off reception before the opening round of the
Sun Bowl T oumament on December 28. About
forty Deacon fans from North Carolina and from
the El Paso area attended the gathering held at the
Holiday Inn-Downtown, headquarters for the
University's basketball team. The Deacons lost to
the University of Texas-EI Paso but, the next night,
defeated the Mississippi State Bulldogs. Bobbi
Cobb, director of special services for the Deacon
Club, attended from the University.

Greenville, South
Carolina
On January 8, more than eighty Wake Foresters
attended a tip-off reception at the Greenville Hyatt
Hotel before the Wake Forest-Furman basketball
game. The Wake Forest Club of Greenville,
Spartanburg/ Anderson sponsored the
event for area Deacon fans . Attending from the
University were Bob Mills ('71, MBA '80) and
Bobby Thompson ('82) from the alumni office and
Dennis Haglan and John Justus from the athletic
department.
Before the reception, club members held a brief
business meeting to discuss plans for upcoming
events. Those interested in future club activities
should write to Tom Mills ('60) at P.O. Box 47,
Greenville, SC 29602.

A special offering of Wake Forest University merchandise
Official Wake Forest University Hitchcock
Chair
An authentic Hitchcock cha~r made from kiln-dried
hard rock maple. Hand decorated and painted with
an original design of Wait Chapel. Available with
hand woven rush seat or wood seat. Both styles
available in black harvest or coventry finish . Chairs
may be inscribed. Prices begin at $275.

Sesquicentennial Wall Clock
A precision electronic quartz wall clock by
Hamilton commemorating the Umversity's
SesqUicentennial anniversary. Westmmster chimes
mark the half hours and hours. Minted solid
bronze dial is decorated with an origmal design of
Wait Chapel. Cabinet is solid Pennsylvania cherry.
$205 each.

Official Wake Forest Watch
A precision Bulova Accutron quartz watch
available in three styles: ladies' pendant watch,
men's wrist watch, and pocket watch. The dial is
fourteen karate gold-finished replica of the
Umversity seal. Prices begin at $205.

Please see order form, next page
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Class Notes
Half-century Club
John S . Pittard ('27) and M1ldred W.
Wmston were married nearly seven years ago.
They hve 1n Rale1gh, NC. 0 Eldred E.
Prince ('33) received an honorary Doctor of
Humane Leuers from the Univers1ty of South
Carolma last spring. He retired m Apnl, after
th1rty-six years as chairman of the board o!
Lons Commumty Hosp1tal. 0 AahJey T .
Mc Carter (8$ '34, JD '39) spent three-and-a
half months 1n Thailand as a consultant to the
Bangkok Union Insurance Company, Ltd
McCarter is a volunteer executive wtth the
lnt~rnauonal Executive Servtce Corps, a group
wh1ch helps busmessmen in developmg
countnes 0 Samuel Allen Wilson ('35)
retired last August after practiCing medicine m
Ltncolnton, NC for forty·hve years. 0 Ralph
B. Blowe ('36) has retired after pract1c1ng
medicine for more than forty years m Weldon,
NC 0 On June 10, 1985, Forrest
Rabe nhorst ('37) wtll celebrate h1s forty-fifth
anniversary With Berkel Incorporated,
manufacturers of food process10g equtpment
and electromc scales and pnnters. He lives 10
Alexandria, VA 0 WilliamS. Humphries
('38) recetved the 1984 commurucalions award
from the Tobacco Growers Association of
North Carohna. Humphnes IS extens1on senior
news editor in the Department of Agricultural
Communications at North Carolina State
Un1versily. 0 W . Otis Duck ('39) began his
th1rd term as cha1rman of the Bodrd of
Trustees of Mars Hill College last December.
0

a health mamt;nance organization. He
coordmates the Winston-Salem program and
helps select and recruit physic~ns fo r it.
Johnson is also an associate professor of
chnical ped1atncs at the Bowman Gray School
of Medicine and prachces pediatrics wtth
Pediatnc Associates. 0 Robert A . Jone:a
Sr. ("52) has been promoted to termtnal
manager at Watkins Motor Lines· Fayetteville,
NC operations center. He hves 1n Launnbu rg,
NC 0 Richard K. Davis ("53) 1s distnct
manager fo r Franchise Enterprises, Inc. He IS
responsible for the operation of Hardee· s
restaurants in Apex, Clayton, Rale1gh,
Smithfield. and Farmville, NC. 0 Mitchell J .
Kahil ("53) IS an attorney 1n R1verton, NJ. 0

Former Brevard Community College Provost
Muriel Kay Heimer ('55) was tnaugurated
as president of Lake City Community College
in Lake City, FL on November 15, 1984. 0
Donald B. Humphrey ('55) is general
manager of the Kerne rsville, NC office of
Hel ms-Parrish Properties, Inc. 0 James G.
JoneAO (BS '55, MD '58), professor of family
med1cme at Eas t Carolina UniverSl ty School of
Medicine and chai rman and fou nder of the
department, has been elected to a three-year
term as a d1rector of the American Academy of
Family Physicia ns. 0 William R. (Bob)
Koontz ('55) was elected to a two-year te rm
as execuhve VlCe president of the A1r L1ne
Pilots Association, the largest labor union and

professional orgamzation for United States
a~rlme pilots. Koont z 1s a pilot for Piedmont
Airlines. 0 Frank Read ('55) is senior vice
president and manager ror Conner Savings and
Loan Corporation. Read has been manager of
Workmen's 'Federal Savings and Loan in Mt.
Airy, NC, president of United Federal Savings
and Loan in Rocky Mount, NC, and, most
recently, was vice president of commercial
lending at First Federal Savings and Loan in
Raleigh. He and his wife Rose have three
children. 0 Pauline Biakley Cheek ('50) is
a free lance writer and lives in Mars Hill, NC.
0 John M. Hough Jr. ('50) IS dean of
educational services at Catawba College. He
directs the department of education and the

Reservation Form

Wake Forest University Merchandise Special Offering
(as desc ribed on previous page)
Please print clearly. If "shtp to" address is different , please attach shipping address to order form .
Na me --------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------~dd ress ----------------------------------------------------------- ----Phone ______________
City ----------------------------------------------------- State ________ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
I wish to purchase the following merchandise:
Quantity

The Forties
Southern Baphst MISSionary Hubert K .
Mi ddleton ('40) rehred tn February, 1984 He
had served in Ch1le for thirty-four years. 0
W . Donald Moore (41) 1s president of the
North Carohna Academy of Family Physicians.
He has practiced m Coats, NC s10ce 1948. 0
W . Ed Gavin (BS '42. JD '48) IS an attorney
1n Asheboro, NC. H1s son Gh1o graduated
from Wake Forest in 1983 and h1s son Lee IS a
sentor at the Univers1ty th1s year. 0 Orice E.
Brannan ('43) retlred from the practice of
denllstry last summer and was honored by
Cedartown, GA fo r his dedication to h1s
profession He and his wife Sybil live 10 Surf
City, NC. 0 Leo Hawkins ('44) IS a fam1ly
relat1ons speciahst for the Agncultural
ExtenSIOn Services of North Carohna State
University. 0 John T . Bunn ('48) is mimster
of the Ftrst Baptist Church 1n Sylva, NC. He
and his Wife Lois have three sons. D Harold
Reid Hoke (BS '48, MD '52) 1s now pracllctng
both law and medicine 10 Charlotte, NC. His
law practice IS limited to med1cal·legal
problems. 0 Betty Duncan Crawford ('49)
and John R Hoskins Ill were married on
September 22, 1984 Jack, who graduated from
Lafayette. is pres1dent of AsheVIlle (NC)
Anesthesia Associates. 0

CLOCK
Official Wake Forest Sesquicentennial Wall Clock by Hamilton @ $205 each
WATC H
Ladies' Bulova Accutron quart z pendant ~atc h @ $220 each
Men's Bulova Accutron quart z wrist watch @ $205 each
Bulova Accutron quart z pocket watc h @ $220 each
CHAIR
Hitc hcock wood seat c hair in coventry finish @ $275 eac h
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$

Hitchcock wood seat chair in black ha rvest finish @ $275 each
Hitchcock rush seat chair in coventry finish @ $320 each
Hitchcock rush seat c hair in black harvest finish @ $320 each
NOTE: New prices effective J anuary 1, 1985.
Optional:

0

Inscribe my chair as indicated below. I understand that personalization is available for an additional $15 per chair!or any
inscription up to two lines. Print insc ription clearly in the squares provided , using one square for each letter, space, and
punctuation mark . Please note that the inscription must be limited to two lines.

~~~~;:lization I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

The Fifties
Lero y Robinson (BS ·so. JD '51) 1s 1985
cha1rman of the Greater Charlotte Chamber of
Commerce. Robinson IS executive VlCe
pres1dent of Belk Brothers Company 0
By ron L. BuUard Sr. ('51) is president of
Presbyterian Hosp1talm Charlotte, NC. He
and h1s wtfe, Carolyn Timberlake:
Bullard , have a daughter, Leigh Timberlake
Bullard, who graduated from the Babcock
Graduate School of Management 10 1980. 0
Jeff D . Batts (BBA ·s2. J D '57) IS the 1984
85 cha1rman of the North Carolina Bar
Association's Estate Planning and Fiduciary
Law Section. He is also the Baptist State
Convention of North Carohna's
parliamentanan. He has his own law firm and
spec1ahzes in taxat1on. corporate, estate
plannmg. and tax litigation law. He and h1s wife
Barbara and the1r three children hve 10 Rocky
Mount, NC. 0 Henry W . Johnoon (BS '52,
MD '50) IS med1cal director of HeallhAmenca,

Amount

TOTAL AMOUNT OF ORDER
OPTIONAL PREPAID SHIPPING CHARGES (for chairs only)

$.___.:c3o'-.o""o='-

STATE TAX (If Applicable)
TOTAL ENCLOSED
Make check payable to Wake Forest University Student Alumni Council. Mail to Wake Forest Universily Student Alumni
Council , 7208 Reynolda Station, Winston-Salem, NC 27109.

Delivery Information. Clocks and Watches: aUow ten weeks after the receipt of payment. Chair(s): A convenient delivery date
will be arranged by tele phone. Chair(s) will be shipped to the address shown on the reservation form unless otherwise stated.
Please_incl~de a telephone number where you may be reached during normal working hours. Shipping charges which are not
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evemng college and plans to initiate an
educational brokering service for the region.
Hough has served in various capacities at Mars
Hill College for the last twenty-two years. 0
Walter S. Barge Sr. ('57) has been named
acting dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Campbell Umversity. He was a
professor and executive o!ricer in the Oivis1 on

of Soc1al Science at Wes t Point Military
Academy before he JOined the Campbell staff.
0 Edward G . Burroughs ('57 ) is the
Edenton-Chowan school system's teacher of

the year. 0 Earl Crumpler ('57) has been
elected president of the South Carolina Baptist
Convention. Crumpler, who holds the
doctorate from Southeastern Baptist

Theological Seminary, is pas tor of the Edwards
Road Baptis t Church m G ree nville, SC. 0
Jack L Gentry ('58) is a So uthern Ba ptist
miss10na ry in Taic hung, Taiwan. He holds the
Bachelor of Di vinity, Maste r of Theology, and
Doctor of Mimstnes degrees from

So utheas te rn Baptist Theolog1cal Semmary. 0
Ruth Alice Woodlief Pruden ('58) and

Arthur E_ Myer were married on October 20,

1984. They hve 10 Arhngton, VA 0 William
T . Smith ('58) has been promoted to v1ce
president of RJR Archer, Inc. He was Archer's
d1rector of personnel and, m 1982, was
appomted to the commutee wh1ch conducted
Pres1dent Reagan's private sector survey on
cost control in the federal government 0

John Chandler-a leader of vision and warmth-retires
John W. Chandler ('45, LHD '68) will retire as president of Williams
College in Williamstown, Massachusetts at the end of this ~cademic year.
Chandler, who holds the BD and PhD from Duke, joined the Williams
faculty in 1955 as an assistant professor of religion . He taught until1968
and during that time also served as acting provost and as dean of the
faculty. He left Williams in 1968 to become president of Hamilton College
in Clinton, New York . He joined the Williams Board of Trustees in 1969
and was named president in 1973. He is the first non-alumnus to serve as
president of Williams since 1836. On July 1, he will become president of
the Association of American Colleges.
During his presidency, Chandler has guided Williams through some of
the greatest changes since the College was c hartered in 1793 . He
supervised the final stages of the College's tra nsition from an all-male
school to a coeducational insitution and the subsequent increase in the
size of the student body from 1,300 to 2,000 students.
Chandler has long defended the libe ral arts against the threat of
specialization and the changes in Williams's curriculum reflect his

This I believe-with no reservations
Harry K. Dorsett graduated from Wake Forest College in 1921. He
completed his graduate education at Columbia and became a college
teacher . He taught at Wake Forest (during the 1934, 1938, and 1946
summer sessions), Washington College, Baylor University, North
Carolina State, and Meredith College. Following his re tirement from
Meredith in 1973 (after thirty-two years of service), he began a second
career as a clinical psyc hologist and a disability dete rmination consultant
for the State of North Carolina.
Several months ago, Dorsett sent a le tter to the University's alumm
activities office. He said, in part, "In a refl ective mood I recently wrote
down my basic beliefs . I then re traced the years back to my college
days and recalled a particular teacher or classmate associa ted with each
belief. There were giants at Wake Forest in those days ." Some of his
beliefs are reprinted below. The names 1n parenthesis are the Wake
Foresters associated with each belief.
I believe that the ultimate , consummate purpose in life is loving
relationships with all people. ("Billy" Poteat)
I believe in using the right words, that the right words can make all the
difference. ("Sleepy" Cash)
I believe that compassion is preferable to all ideologies. (Grover
Carroll)
I believe in the experience of beauty, with vivid imagination and
appropriate rhythm and emotion. (Helen Poteat)
I believe in the illimitable ecstacy of immortal music. (Hubert "Old
Thunder" Poteat)
I believe in the immortality of touching others, who in turn touch still
others in ever widening circles. (Ethel Crittenden)
I believe that the best measure of the quality of a society is the extent
it provides for those who cannot provides for themselves. (Entire
Faculty)
I believe in the wonderful world of childhood, and the right of each
child to live fully in this world; we should listen more to the wisdom of
children. (Jasper Memory)
I believe in a lifestyle that involves walking around and patting small
children and stray dogs. (Elliott Earnshaw)
I believe that life cannot be meaningful without basic, fl.lndamental
beliefs, that verbalizing and articulating these beliefs increases the
dynamics of behavior. (Bunyan Tyner)
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educational philosophy. Major programs in sociology, theatre arts, and
computer science and an interdisciplinary program in Russian, Soviet,
and East European studies have been added to the curriculum. The
College and the Mystic (Connec tic ut) Seaport offer a program in
American maritime studies. And plans are being made with Exeter
College in England for a Williams-in-Oxford program which will allow
American undergraduates to participate in English University li fe . Lord
Crowther-Hunt, rector of Exete r College, says that th1s program, which
is the first of its kind , "could be the most important development this
century for our respective institutions."
Williams has grown both physically and financially during Chandler's
te nure as preside nt. More than $25 million in construction has taken
place d uring the last eleven years. New buildi ngs include a music
building, a n alum ni cente r, a $2 million computer center, and a $14
million sports complex which is scheduled for completion in January,
1987. In addition, the main performance and lecture hall has been
renovated and the Williams College Museum of Art and Adams
Memorial Theatre have been expanded.
The College's financial growth has been as dramatic -as its physical
growth. The endowment has leapt from $70 million to $174 million, g1vi ng
Willia ms one of the highest e ndowment per student rahos in the country.
Annual alumni fund giving has grown both in participation- from 53
percent of all living alumm to 66 percent- a nd in dollars-from the
$923,000 raised in 1973 to this year's goal of $3 million, the largest ever
for a college the size of Willtams Total giving has increased from $6.
million to $15.3 million.
Cha ndler's colleagues say that how he has accomplished things is as
tmportant as what he has accomplished. The College's treasurer said,
"John has been an extraordinary leader. His high standards, vision,
e nergy, and warmth permeate the whole College. He has the capacity to
bring ou t the best in people."
The dean of the faculty said that Chandler is distinguished by hiS
compassion. "He is a man of deep humane feelings. His tough-minded
concern for the welfare of the insl!tution 1s always balanced by an
instinctively generous responsiveness to the problems and needs of
individual colleagues and students." And Chandler demonstrates h1s
concern. In spite of his hectic schedule, he holds weekly "walk m"
sessions, hours d uring which he will meet with any student who wants to
talk to him.
Chandler also makes l1me 1n
his schedule for Wake Forest.
He began his second term as a
member of the College Board
of Visitors in 1980- his fi rst was
from 1974 to 1977. And he
presented the University's
Fo unde rs' Da y convocation
address on Februa ry 3, 1984the !50th annive rsary of the
founding of Wa ke Forest
Institute.
The praise of Cha ndler's
preside nc y has been gene rous
and we ll -deserved . But, pe rhaps
the most fitting accolade came
from the College's se nior
trustee who said tha t Cha ndler
"has provided the College with
outstanding leadership for more
than a decade. It is not easy to
see his preside ncy come to a n
end." Surely, any re tiring college
or unive rsity preside nt would be
happy with that as a legacy.
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Martha Turnage:
A self-starter who's made the leap of faith
Martha Allen Turnage ('44) has always done things just a little
d1fferently tha n most people. She entered Wake Forest in 1942 as a
JUnior, one of thirty-five women on campus just one year after the
College began permitting women to enroll as full-time students. After
graduation, she worked for WSJS radio in Winston-Salem, for WRVA
radio in Richmond , VA, and for the Richmond area Community Chest
and Council. In 1970, after her husband's death [he was James Robert
Turnage ('43)] , she began working for community colleges in southwest
V1rginia and was a member of the founding staffs of J . Sargeant
Reynolds (Richmond) , Mountain Empire (Big Stone Gap), and Virginia

Highland (Abingdon). She acquired a master's in sociology from William
and Mary and a PhD in educational administration from VPI and gained
valuable experience as the assistant to the president and director of
development at Bluefield State College in West Virginia and as vice
president for public affairs at George Mason University. In March, 1984,
she became vice president for University relations at Ohio University and
she directs public information, publications, alumni affairs, fund raising,
and public relations. The essay which follows appeared in the Fall, 1984
issue of Ohio University TODAY. It is reprinted by permission.

by Martha Allen Turnage

Martha Allen Turnage
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I'm one of higher education's re-entry adults, having entered graduate
school at forty-six. Before my marriage, I'd been a newspaper reporter
and radio writer, but I had no intention of being a career woman. As a
dentist's wife and the mother of four, I had a busy life working with the
scouts, women's clubs, community groups, the PTA, and the church. I
took courses at William and Mary and talked about a master's, but there
was no rush .
After my husband died in 1968, it was a matter of accelerating the
degree program-still with no particular career in mind. By the mid-point
of a master's in sociology, however, I'd noticed an interesting
phenomenon in my community: a lot of people I considered non-college
material were enrolling in community colleges.
I had been something of an elitist in my attitude toward higher
education, but I became hooked on equal educational opportunity. In
1970, I was swept up in the beginning of the community college system
in Virginia and eventually served on the founding staff of three
community colleges.
That you have to be ready to make that leap of faith is one thing I've
learned and that a look at my career shows. I've been fortunate
professionally in having a special mentor in J. Wade Gilley, who was
president at two insitutions and my colleague at another. He said,
"Martha can do anything she wants to," and I began to believe it. At
times when my self-esteem was level with the lower part of a snake's
belly he saw through my self-doubts and encouraged me to achieve.
I wasn't job hunting when I read Ohio University's ad in The Chronicle
of Higher Education, but I looked at it and thought, "This is the way we
ought to be organized" -and shared the thought with my president at
George Mason University.
"We're a good ten years away from that," he said, and then jokingly
suggested if that was the kind of job I wanted, I should try for it.
The job of orchestrating the total impact for an institution was what I
wanted. The more I thought about it and about the challenge of a person
my age getting the job, the more I thought I'd try. My dander was up,
and I developed a strategy for applying for the job, knowing it would be
tough even to get an interview.
I can say I'm a self-starter, highly motivated, creative, interested in
people, and an achiever. I'm project-oriented, a developer who wants to
put the pieces together and see some results. I'm not interested in
maintenance. I want a challenge.
I was the baby of seven children-five boys and two girls-raised on a
North Carolina farm in an almost stereotypical American family. My
mother influenced me by her approach to life-to meet it head on. She
was one of those who turned stumbling blocks into stepping stones.
My father was a farmer and the Democratic boss of the county, so we
grew up with a lot of people coming and going, from tenant farmers to
state representatives. I learned from all of them .
During the early years of my career, I was lucky to have a lot of
support from home. My children kept me from feeling guilty about not
giving them all my time. When each went over fool's hill, the others
rushed to help. They've been supportive and appreciative and a force for
sanity in my life.
I think my background of managing a family and being an active
community volunteer gave me a distinct advantage over the women who
follow the male career route. They have sacrificed things that have been
enabling factors for me. Volunteer work gives you invaluable experience,
and managing a household teaches time management in a way that men
never get the chance to learn. Women never have the luxury of doing
one thing at a time!
I'm fortunate to arrive on campus at a moment when morale is high
and Ohio University is strong. There's a story to tell. I love it here and
feel like B'rer Rabbit in the Briar Patch.
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Making the best even better, Dea con Club style
Claxton Hall ('SO) is a true Wake Forester. He not only earned a
bachelor's degree in religion, but, as a member of Southeastern Baptist
Seminary's first class, he completed his graduate studies at a time whe n
the College and the Se minary sha red quarters in the town of Wake
Forest.
But more than his bac kground , Hall's contributions and loyalty as an
alumnus and suporter earn him the Wake Forester title. Fortunately for

Claxton Hall

The Wake Forest
Deacon Club
Join to help finance
athletic scholarships
Complimentary Season Tickets
Priority Seating
Priority Parking
Tax Deductible Gift
Deacon Magazine

THE DEACON CLUB
7265 REYNOLDA STATION
WINSTON-SALEM, NC 27109

Deacon athletics, he chose the Deacon Club as the beneficiary of hts
talents. It is no surprise that Hall is the 1984 recipient of the Deacon
Club's distinguished service award .
Born in Capella, NC, near King, Hall was raised in the rolling hills of
Stokes County. He graduated from King High School, attended GardnerWebb College for two years, and then transferred to Wake Forest. After
he received his BD from Southeastern Baptist Seminary in 1954, Hall, hts
wife Alice Lee Hart , and their children, Dwayne and Jeanne, spent six
years in Staunton, VA where Hall was pastor of the First Baptist
Church. The Halls came home to Winston-Salem in 1968 when Claxton
took a job at Pilot Life Insurance Company.
"It didn't take me long to get involved with the Deacon Club," Hall
remembers. · 1 had been going to all the games and I was a loyal fan, but
it wasn't until the 1970-71 season that I actually joined the Club. I started
working on fund-drives immediately."
The Deacon Club is extremely fortunate that Hall got involved. It ts no
coincidence that the Club's phenomenal growth occurred during Hall's
active mvolvement and during the reign of his close friend and former Club
executive director, Bob Bartholomew ('57). (Bartholomew was killed in an
automobile accident on April 19, 1984.)
· Bob and I were great frie nds and his death left me empty," Hall satd.
"In many ways, he was the Deacon Club, he was the man of the hour.
Bob transformed the Deacon Club from a mere support orgamzation
into a group that provides a strong program of financial assistance."
Of course, Bartholomew had a lot of help in that task and one of his
most loyal aides was the gentleman from Capella. After being a regular
team player in the Forsyth County membership drive for one year, Hall
served as tea m captain for two years and then as chairman for th ree
years. Those six years were the most productive in the Club's history.
Hall, who is now vice president of the Deacon Club, said that the
Club's growth has parallelled Wi nston-Salem's embrace of Wake Forest.
And, he added , a strong relationship between the University and the city
is essential. "President and Mrs. Hearn have helped so much already in
this respect," Hall said, "but the complete marriage of Wake Forest and
Winston-Salem will come about when we have an adequate basketball
facility ." And , Deacon Club contributors like Hall will help reach that
goal.
Hall points out that the Deacon Club has always had a strong base of
community support and that the Club is "probably umque in the ACC
because we have so many supporters who did not attend Wake Forest.
There are a lot of Carolina graduates in the Deacon Club who want to
give to the University to support the hometown team ."
That hometown support is a central theme for the Deacon Club and a
large selling point for the organization. Community pride is important to
the University and to the city, but, according to Hall, there are other
reasons for alumni and non-alumni alike to get involved in Deacon
athletics.
"We stress the opportunity to be a part one of the nation's major
collegiate programs, the only one m the Triad," Hall said. "Of course we
add the incentive of seeing the ACC Tournament, one of the nation's
premiere athletic events, and then we throw in the travel opportunities
available to Club membe rs as they follow our teams. We also try to sell
the idea of providing scholarships to deserving student-athletes and the
opportunity to see that money at work as donors and Club members get
1o know these'students. The matching gift programs that many
businesses have helped tremendously in this area."
All these incentives- and the response to them- help the Deacon
Club rank as one of the nation's top fund -raising groups of its kind. And,
the Club's fund-raismg success helped the University win the CASE/US
~teel award tor alumni giving last year.
Deacon teams have rewarded Hall-and all the members of the Club's
staff- for their long hours and hard work to make the best even better
When he was asked to name the most memorable moments in Deacon
athletics, Hall quickly came up with three-last year's defeat of the
DePaul basketball team in St. Louis, the win over North Carolina in
Coach Carl Tacy's first ACC basketball tournament (1971)~-iind the 1979
Auburn footba ll game. "But," he added , "I could name three more just as
quickly."
Claxton Hall will probably be able to add one or two more Deacon
triumphs to tha t list after the 1984-85 athletic season is complete, thanks.
a t least in part, to his efforts and to the work and dedication of loyal
Deacon Club members like him .
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Lost, Stolen, or Strayed?
Some of our Wake Forest alumni
Seem to have been mislaid
Please help us find them. If you have any information about the alumni whose
names appear below, wnte to Alumni Records , 7227 Reynolda Station, WinstonSalem, NC 27109.

Through 1935
John Thomas Davis ('0 1)
N A M1ller ('04)
Charles L. Clark Jr ('07)
Herbert G . Coughenour ("10)
Brooks POindexter ('12)
W1lham G. Privette ('12)
Hugh Conway Upchurch ('12)
A B. Breece ('13)
Samuel H. Moss ('14)
Wilham Benjamin Oliver Jr. ('14)
John All1son Abernethy ('15)
Herbert D. Pegg ('IS)
Henry H Moore ('17)
John C. Canipe ('18)
Robert J Wh1tley ('18)
John 0 Cope ('19)
C . R. Lomax ('19)
Stdney C. Smithson ("19)
Robert L. Smith ('20)
Wilham Henry Odum ('21)
W1lliam P Sanders ('21)
Carl Edgar Ingle ('22)
S1dney M. Crowder ('23)
Rex Ph1lhp Mulligan ('23)
Ralph Judson Alford ('24)
Wilham H. Howard ('24)
J . R. Thompson ('24)
James B. White ('24)
Dao Lin Young ('24)
Arthur H. McClung ('25)
Eddie H. Perkins ('25)
Hassie M. Privette ('25)
Seymour H. Hurt ('26)
Robert B. Carter ('27)
George Loren Edwards Sr ('27)
Thomas C. Ellerbe ('27)
Ernest Glenn Abernethy ('28)
0 . K Joyner ('28)
Marcus Bruce Lites Sr ('28)
M1lton E. Pearce ('28)
Ottis Person ('28)
James Raleigh Alford ('29)
Howard B. Gaylord ('29)
Guy Carroll Moore ('29)
Baxter Carlyle Young Sr. ('29)
Louis L. Allen ('30)
Gordon M. Black ('30)
Wilham H. Burgess ('30)
John B. Perry ('30)
James H. Smith ('30)
Joseph H. Watson ('30)
Charles Tucker Zimmerman ('30)
Roy W. Davis ('31)
William Walter Kitchin ('31)
Jasper Eugene Morgan ('31)
Marvin John GUIIIin ('31 )
George H Baker Jr ('32)
Rogers C . Gwaltney ('32 )
DaVId H. Hollowell ('32)
Wilham S Johnson Jr ('32)
Robert H. Sm1th ('32)
Olen M. Beat ('33)
David Alpenn ('34)
Martm L. Coggm ('34)
Paul Merntt ('34)
Eugene C Sedberry ('34)
Roy E. Settle ('34)
Hurley D. Powell Jr ('35)
Samuel L. Thomas Jr. ('35)
Berry L. Townsend ('35)

1936-1945
Frederick Stephen Abbott ('36)
Ira J. Bullard Jr. ('36)
Waher LeWIS CurtiS Jr. ('36)
Heywood A Dowling ('36)
George W. Hooks Jr. ('36)
Wtlham Ernest Byrd Jr. ('37)
Re1d W. Gattis ('37)
Robert B. Green Jr. ('37)
John Wheeler Joyner ('37)
Paul B. Nickens Sr. ('37)
James S. Perrow ('37)
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Elisha S. Sessums ('37)
Robert E. Sm1thwick ('37)
George E. Starr ('37)
F E. Bunn Jr. ('38)
James M. Coley ('38)
Rufus W. Crater ('38)
Alsa F Gavin ('38)
Wingate Brewer Jones ('38)
James B. Lucas ('38)
Henry Levie Young ('38)
Howard L. Cox ('39)
Isaac L. Dunlap Jr. ('39)
D1111ght Humeston lves Jr. ('39)
Thomas Wilbur Martin Sr. ('39)
Harald Schaly ('39)
Herschell F. Snuggs ('39)
James R. Stanfield ('39)
Roney E. Webb ('39)
Lowell L. Willoughby ('39)
Mansfield Lee Christian ('40)
Clem Gurley Crabtree ('40)
Leroy Springs Croxton Jr. ('40)
Joseph Edward Cushing ('40)
James Earl Etheridge ('40)
Henry Thomas Hicks Ill ('40)
John Samuel Hudson Jr. ('40)
Fred Willard Kirby ('40)
William Henry McGarth ('40)
William Pierman Adams Jr. ('41)
William Hayes Bodenhamer ('41)
Hazen P Booth ('41)
James Benjamin Elliott ('41)
Carl William Givler ('41)
Roy Clifton Hege ('41)
RobertS. Jones ('41)
James Palmer Kirk ('41)
V~rg1l Bondurant lmdsey ('41)
Raymond Tillett Moore ('41)
Wilham Dexter Moser Jr. ('41)
Richard Norman Moss ('41)
Lawrence Joseph Pivec ('41)
Benson Hood Ramsey ('41)
Ernest Jerome Williams Jr. ('41)
Franklin Durant Bell ('42)
Ralph Harold Brumet ('42)
Charles Pegrem Cole ('42)
Joseph Anthony Duncavage ('42)
Charles Fineberg ('42)
Bagley Thomas Gillingham ('42)
Richard Edward Gordon ('42)
John Staley Holden ('42)
William Benjamin Holden ('42)
John Robert Joyce ('42)
William Irving Kaufman ('42)
Alexander P. Minshew ('42)
John Chester Morrison ('42)
John Oatfield ('42)
Frank Lawrence Patman ('42)
DaVId Lee Sanders ('42)
R1chard Thomas Vernon ('42)
Bennett Gerard Gerald ('43)
Joseph Phillip Greer ('43)
James Decalb Jones ('43)
Howard Ballou Martin ('43)
Wilham Harvey McClanahan ('43)
Frank Butts Musselman ('43)
Albert M1chael Nemetz ('43)
William Franklin Reece Jr ('43)
Robert Hall Slaughter ('43)
Harry Belt Waller ('43)
James Ellis Anderson Jr ('44)
Myrtle Batts Ane ('44)
Alice Harris Bello ('44)
James Francis Doyle ('441
Charles Misenheimer ('44)
Grant Moore ('44)
Theodore Lawrence Newton ('44)
Adolphus Gill White ('44)
Alvis Monroe Wh1tted ('44)
Frederick Amon ('45)
Carl Washington Greene Jr. ('45)
Wiley J. Mitchiner ('45)
Alma Lewis Newton ('45)

The Class of
Sixty
Jean Lounsbury Pittman and David John
Olson were marned on November 21. 1984
David is arch1vist for North Carolina and is on
the faculty at North Carolina State Umversity.
Jean is a social worker at Dorthea Dix
Hosp1tal and is working on a master's 1n social
work which she will complete in May. 0 Jerry
W. West has been promoted to vice
president of RJR Archer, Inc. He has worked
for RJR Archer since 1965, most recently as
general manager .of the packaging division. 0

The Class of
Sixty-one
On September 3, 1984, Charlea W.
Chatham started a job in the office of the
corporate secretary of the Southern National
Corporation. The JOb prepared him to become
corporate secretary of the corporation, the
bank, and the bank's subsidiaries on January
1. 0 Anna Ruth Current is chairwoman of
the Palm Beach County Realtor-Attorney
Committee. The group promotes better
relations between the two professions and
improves the quality of service to the public.
Current is the co-owner of Hyotlaine Real
Estate Inc. 0 Frank Dunn has been elected
to a three-year term as a trustee of the North
Carolina Nature Conservancy. He is an
executive vice president at First Union
National Bank in Charlotte with spec1fic
responsibilities in Charlotte and the Western
part of North Carolina. He and his wife
Magaret have three children. 0 Francis M.
Fenderson Jr o is vice chairman and general
counsel of National Card Control, Inc. He
holds the BD from Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seminary and the JD from T.C.
Williams School of Law at the University of
Richmond. He was president of the Richmond,
VA law firm of Press, Fenderson, Culler,
Jones, Waechter & Stoneburner and practiced
corporate and general business law for
eighteen years. 0 Henry A. Mitchell Jr.
(JDl is a trustee of Guilford College. He is a
senior partner in the Raleigh, NC law firm of
Smith, Anderson, Blount , Dorsett, Mitchell and
Jernigan. 0 Harold D . Moser, (BA, MA '63)
has been included in the 1984-85 edition of
Who's Whom America. Since 1979, Moser has
been editor-director of the Papers of Andrew
Jackson at The Hermitage 1n Nashville, TN.
One volume of Jackson's papers has already
appeared and the second is scheduled for
publication soon. Moser also edited the four
volume series, The Papers of Daniel Webster,
at Dartmouth College. 0

The Class of
Sixty-two
Gilmer Warren Blackburn (BA, MA '68)
is director of graduate studies and a professor
of history at Gardner-Webb College. His book,
Education m the Third Re1ch: A Study of Race
and History in Nazi Textbooks, was recently
published by the State Umvers1ty of New York
Press in Albany. Martha Burke Blackburn
('63) teaches kmdergarten at Boiling Springs
Elementary School. 0

The Class of
Sixty-three
Harvey W o White Jr. is vice president of
Wachovia Bank and Trust Company an
Raleigh, NC. 0

The Class of
Sixty-four
Lonnie R. Williford has been elected senior
vice president at Wachovia Bank and Trust
Company. He is manager of the Charlotte
Operations Center and is responsible for
banking operations 1n Asheville, NC. He has
worked for Wachovia since 1964. 0 Charlea
B. Winberry (BA, JD '67) has been named
outstanding trial court judge by the North
Carolina Academy of Trial Lawyers. The award
is presented annually to the judge who has
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· rendered extraordinary service to the cause of
justice on behalf of the people of North
Carolina ... Winberry has been resident supenor
court judge for the seventh judicial district
since 1982. He was former Governor Jim
Hunt's special counsel from 1977 to 1979. 0
Robert W. Yelton (BA, JD '67), attorney for
Cleveland County, has been named
Outstanding County Attorney for 1984 by the
North Carolina Association of County
Commissioners. Yelton holds the LLM from
Columbia University. 0

The Class of
Sixty-five
John Crosby is personnel d~rector of the
Caldwell Memorial Hospital. He lives in lenoir,
NC. 0 Barry M. Doraey ism the second
year of a three-year term on the College
Scholarship Service Council of the College
Board. He is secretary of the University of
Virginia School of Education Foundation. And
he is chairman of the Henrico County
Democratic Committee. 0 William H.
Freeman is the co-author of a new book. The
Competitive Runner's Training Book. He is the
co-author of Cooching Track and Fiefd and, in
1982, wrote Physical Education and Sport in a
Changir19 Society. Freeman holds the PhD m
physical education from the University of
Oregon and lives, writes. and coaches in
Durham, NC. 0 R . Stephen Taylor is vice
president of RS Admmistrative Services Group,
the claims administration division of Reed
Stenhouse Associates, Inc. He has been both a
special marketing representative and a group
pension representative for Connecticut
General Life Insurance Company and, most
recently, was manager of employee benefits for
First City National Bank of Houston, Trust
Division. Taylor lives in Houston, TX. 0

The Class of
Sixty-six
Herbert M. Baker is the principal of
Starmount High School in Yadkin County, NC.
Baker, who holds a master's in history from
UNC·Chapel Hill and a six-year degree in
administration from Appalachian State, has
been a teacher and assistant principal at
Starmount for the last seventeen years. 0
Sherry Park and Howard E. Cowgill were
married on April 28, 1984. They live in
Memphis, TN. 0

The Class of
Sixty-seven
Dianne Broyles is instructor of humanities
and fore1gn language at Central Stale
University in Edmond, OK. She holds master's
degrees from the University of Wisconsin and
from Florida State Umversity. 0 David KliiM!
is chairman of the Department of Philosophy
and Religion at Iowa State University and
teaches philosophy there. He holds the PhD in
philosophy from the University of Wisconsin.
Kline lives at 1508 Harding Avenue, Ames, lA
50010.0

The Class of
Sixty-eight
Sheila A . Fulton, manager of employee
relations at Wachovia Bank and Trust
Company, has been elected vice president 10
the personnel group 10 Winston-Salem . 0
Donna Gill Going• has left teaching and is
selling real estate From September, 1984
through November 6, she was the
Charlottesville; Albemarle coord1nator for the
Costello for Congress Campa1gn and she is a
member of the Charlottesville Democratic
Committee. 0

The Class of
Sixty-nine
William H. Aadrewa is a third term district
attorney for the Fourth Prosecu torial District
of North Carolina He ts also president of the
North Carolina District Attorneys Association.
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PepsiCo promotes Calloway to president and CEO
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D. Wayne Callaway

He lives at 2229 Perry Drive, Jacksonville, NC
28540. 0 William David Elli•, vice
pre sident and manager or Belk Steve ns
Company, has been elected to the board of
d~rectors of BB&T in Shelby, NC. He and his

wHe Susan have one son. 0 Norma
Murdock-Kit! and her husband Jonathan
had the ir th~rd child, Sabrina Brittany, on
August I, 1984. They live in Richmond, VA. 0

The Class of
Seventy
Benjamin T. Aycock Jr. has been
promoted to data programming manager at

Carohna Telephone & Telegraph. He 1s
responsible (or installing and maintaming
computer software, providing technical support
(or company personnel. and acts as a liaison
betwee n the company the software vendo rs.
He and his wife Susan have a three-year -old

son. 0 Kay Stoudenmire Bergey and her
husband Don ('71) a nnounce the birth of their
firs t c hild , Nathan Andrew, on July 23, 1984
They hve at 144 Green Valley Road , Wins ton
Salem, 27106. 0 Robert L. Bingham and
h1s wife Eliza beth have a daughter, Emily
Elizabeth, born on July 29, 1984. Th e ~r son
Nath amel IS five and Benjamin is two. They hve
10 Rockford , IL. 0 Tbomas E. Bowers has
bee n promoted to vice presldent at C .A.C .L,
an mte rnational management consulting
company. He and his wife Dorthea have
moved into the1r new house at 4660 Reservoir
Road NW, Washington, DC 20007. 0 Jim
Cross (BA, JD '73) and his wife De b
announce the arrival of their son, James
Evans, on August 21 , 1984. 0 Tom Horner
(BA, MBA '78) and his wife Candy have a son,
Thomas Macon, born on August 20, 1984
They hve in Raleigh, NC where Tom is an
account executive for Mc Kinney, Silve r, &
Rocke tt. D Wiley Jones is director of sales
for Cablevision Systems Corporation's Cable
Group. He hves in Huntmgton, NY. 0 Molly
Lewis is manager of Argo Travel Inc. in
Durham, NC. D Lieutenant commander
Bruce E. Sharpe received a Master of
Science in information systems from the Naval
Postgraduate Schoolm Monterey, CA. He has
been reassigned as the executive officer of the
USS Portland (LSD-37), based in Virginia
Beach, VA. He lives at 5265 Albright Drive,
V~rginia Beach, zip 23464. 0 John G. Wolfe
(JD) IS a partner in the new Kernersville, NC
law firm of Wolfe and Collins. He has been
attorney and counsel for the Town of
Kernersville since 1976 and, in 1984, received
the American Business Women's Association's
Business Associate of the Year Award. He and
his wife and their two sons live in Kernersville.

0
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D. Wayne Calloway's ('59) resume could have come from a book
written for would-be executives and , if it had, it would deserve a chapter
called "Pathways to Success- Or How to Climb the Corporate Ladder."
Calloway joined PepsiCo Inc. in 1967 as their director of profit
planning and control. From 1968 to 1971, he was the company's vice
president and controller. He became senior vice president in 1972 and
supervised PepsiCo's controller and the employee relations and
purchasing departments. From 1972 to 1973, he lived in Toronto,
Canada where he was president and chief executive office r of Pepsi-Cola
Canada Ltd. and Frito-Lay Canada Ltd. and a rea vice president of
PepsiCo International. In 1973, he was named vice president of financia l
management and planning for PepsiCo, Inc., a position he held until
1976. In that year, he became president and chief operating officer of
Frito-Lay, PepsiCo's Dallas-based snack food company. And, on January
1, 1985 , he became president and chief opera ting officer of PepsiCo Inc.,
ending speculation , at least among some industry gurus, about the
probable successor to the company's chairman and chief executive
officer who plans to retire m May, 1986.
Wake Forest has also benefitted from Calloway's corporate skillscolleagues call him "low keyed, soft-spoken, and an accomplished
manager of people." Calloway is a member of the University's Board of
Trustees and of the President's Club. He was also the general chairman
of the Sesquicentennial Campaign , the recently-com pleted fu nd raising
drive which raised $23,700,000.

The Class of
Seventy-one
Wayne Brumbaugh and Jane Irwin (MA
'77) were married on June 16, 1984. Wa yne is
a finance indu stry s pecialis t a t IBM and Jane IS
working on a doctorate 10 physical education
a t UNC-Gree nsboro. They live 10 Winston·
Salem. 0 Joseph Clayton Holladay (BS,
MBA "73, JD '84) and h1s wife Candace
Boness Holladay (MD '84) have a son,
Joseph Clay ton Holladay ff , born on December
20, 1983 _J oe is working o n an LLM 1n taxahon
at Emory University Law School. Candace IS a
restdent in pediatrics at the Medical Umversny
Hospital in Charleston, S C. They live 10
Charleston . 0 Stephen J . Horvath works
1n commercial bro kerage a t Lat Purser &
Associa tes Inc. 1n Charlotte, NC. 0 David
Huff Maner (BA , JD '74) JS ma nage r of Duke
Po wer Compa ny's C hapel Hill d is trict. Mane r
IS president of the Eden Chamber of
Commerce and a past pres1dent of the Eden
Rotary Club. He IS o n the board of directors of
the United Way and the T ri -City Rescue Squad
and is a member of the Morehead Hosp1tal
Phys1cian Recruitment Committee. In 1982, he
was named Boss of the Year by the Re1dsv.Ue
C hap ter of the American Business Women~s
Associatio n and , 10 1984, he received the
Jaycee D1s hnguished Award and was named
an Outstanding Young Man of America. He
and hJS wife J anice have two children. 0 J .
Bruce Mulligan (JD) has ope ned a private
law prac tice in Wins to n·Salem. He specializes
in comme rcial a nd residential real estate. He
joined the Wins ton·Salem fi rm of Hutchms,
Tyndall, Daughto n & Moore in 1972 and
beca me a partner in 1977. 0 Mary Patton is
a phys1cian in private practice in Macon, GA.
0 Ronald Douglas Pruette and Robm Lee
Helms were married o n Septembe r 1, 1984
Robm is a n account representative fo r
Charlo tte Memorial Hospital a nd Med1cal
Cent er. Ronald is assistant vice president of
data processi ng a t AJiison·Erwin Co mpany.
Th ey live in Charlotte, NC. 0

The Class of
Seventy-two
Last fall, Rebecca Minor Angell and her
husband John returned to this country fro m
Waterford, Ireland so that John could ent er
the Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Becky is takmg time off from her career in
journalism to be a full-time mother for Eoin
(age four), Lia, who is two, and two·month·old
Conor. 0 Kent Lee Ballard and Anne
Rollins Clark were married on Novembe r 17,

1984. Anne graduated from UNC.Greensboro
and is a sales representative for Sara Lee. Kent
is a wholesale seafood dealer in Wrightsville
Beach, NC. 0 Larry Hopkins (BS, MD "77)
IS Lees-McRae College's 1984 Alumnus of the
Year. Hopkins was co <.aptam of the Lees·
McRae football team , holds seve ral co llege
football records, and is a member of the
Bobcat Hall of Fame. He serves on the Lees
Mc Ra e Board of Advisers as well as on Wa ke
Forest's Board of Visitors and Alumni Counc1l.
Hopkins, his wife Beth Norbrey Hopkins
('73), and their daughter M1chelle hve m
Winston -Salem where he ls a n obs tetrician and
gyn ec ole>g~st. 0 Scott M . Olberl IS the
pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church 1n
Brookville, OH. He and h1s wife La ura have
two sons, Jake, who is four, and Charlie, age
two. 0 Allen H . (Chip) Patters on Jr. and
~ h1s wife Demse have a daughter, Lau ra Demse,
born on December 6, 1984. They hve in
1Charlotte, NC where Chip
is d~rec to r of
planned givmg at Queens College. 0 Char les
G . (Jerry) Selden, preside nt of Selden &
Associates, Inc./Realtors, rece1ved a n award
for selling over $4 millio n in new homes 10
1984. 0 Bob Shererlz and Beth Fritz
Shererlz ("73) are bo th on the facu lty a t the
Umve rs1ty of Florida College o f Med1c1ne. They
have a three·year-old son, &ic, and live in
Ga1nesville, FL. 0 Barry D . Smith is a
marine b1ologist at the Un iversity of Guam. He
and h1s Wife Julie have two children _D Mike
Spencer (BS, MBA '83) is a sales
representative for Hunter Publis hmg Company
and h1s territory includes Vermo nt and New
Hampshire . He lives in Quechee, VT 0 Ted
York and his wife Frances are Southern
Baptist missionaries 1n Gagnoa, Ivory Coast

The1r address is Mission Baptiste Mend1o nale,
B P 1362, Gagnoa , Ivory Coast 0

The Class of
Seventy-three
Kathleen Charlotte Anders on and
Robert Marion Daniel we re ma rried on
October 6, 1984 Ka thleen majored m
mathematics and IS a semor
progra mmer 1analyst at F1restone Ti re and
Rubbe r Company Robert has a Bachelor of
Music degree from the North Carolina School
of the Arts and a master's 10 mus1c from UNC
Chapel Hill. He 1s working on a doctorate m
mus1c performance at Indiana University. They
live in W1lson, NC. D Steve.n G . Billings is
the men's sw1m team coach at UNC.Charlotte
He a nd h1s w1fe have a daughter, Jenny, and
had a second ch1ld in December They live m
Huntersville, NC. 0 Sa ndra Wa ls h
John s on (MA) IS clinical coo rdmatortclinical
assistant professor at the East Carohna
Umversi ty School of Nursmg She holds the
bachelor's degree from Duke and a master's m
nursi ng from East Carolma Universuy. D
C ons tantine H . Kutte h was the out·of
town fi rms chcllfman for the 1984 Iredell
Statesville United Way Campa1gn. Kuueh
holds the J D from Duke and is a partner m the
law firm of Pope, McM1IIan, Gourley & Kutteh.
D John Orencza" C)nd Lorna Pritc hard
Orenczak (75) haved moved to 181 New
ProVIde nce Road, Mountams1de, NJ 07092.
They are members of the steen ng comm1ttee
fo r the New Jersey alumn1 grou p and urge
Int erested a rea Wake Fo res ters to wnte or call
them. Their telephone numbe r IS (20 I) 233
8138 . 0 John B. Talbert Jr. (MBA ) Is
presldent and ch1ef execu tive off1ce r of Hanes
Companies, Inc. He replaces Joel A. Weston
Jr (BS "59. MBA '73), who died on August 23.
1984. (See the o bitua ry in the Oc tober 1ssue of
the Wake Forest Umvers1ty Magazme.) Talbert
joined Hanes Dye and Fl mshing Co mpany m
1962 as a member of the c us tomer se rvice
department. He al so held the pos1hon of
marketi ng manager of mdustnal fabncs and
vice president of sales a nd marketing. He was
elected executive vice pres1dent of the Hanes
Companies 10 1975. Talbert holds the BA from
UNC-Chapel H1ll. He and h1s wife J udy have
three children. D J . Davi d Turner has been
promo ted to associa te professor o r physics and
has bee n granted tenure at Furman UniverSity
He holds the PhD from Duke. 0 Ly nd a R .
Weston (MS, MD "77) is a staff psych1atnst a t
the C hild Gu1dance Clinic Inc. and 1s a chnical
instructor of psychiatry at the Bowman Gray
School of Medicine. Her parhcular interests a re
the psychiatnc evaluation and treatment of
ch!ldren, adolescents, and families. She lives 1n
Clemmons. NC. 0

T he Class o f
Seventy-four
Lis a Hamrick Barrows (BA, MA "75) and
her hus band Robert ("75) announce the b1rth
of a daughte r, Emily Elizabeth. on August 23,
1984 They live 10 Henderson, NC where Bob
is pastor of Liberty Vance United Chu rch of
Chns t. 0 John Cleveland Benne tt and
Sharon Marie Guyer were married on

The William K. Nelson Memorial
Fund
Friends and family of William K. Nelson ('66) have contributed $15,000
to a fund established in his honor. Nelson, a Winston-Salem orthopaedic
surgeon, was killed in a boating accident on May 26, 1984. Nelson's wife ,
Camille Graham Nelson , and his two sons have decided to use the
money to buy a room in Palmer Dormitory. A plaque designating the
room as the William K. Nelson room was hung in Palmer in late January.
Contributions to the Nelson Fund may be sent to the Treasurer's
Office, Wake Forest University, 7201 Reynolda Station, Winston-Salem,
NC 27019. Checks should be made payable to the William K. Nelson
Fund.
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September 22. i984. Sha ron graduated from
UNC -Greensboro and John holds masters
degrees from O h10 State Umve rsity and Duke.
They bot h work fo r Wachovia Bank and Trust

The Class of
Seventy-six

Company. 0 Helen Tyree Bryans IS copy
desk ch~ef at the Doflas Times Herald. Her
new address IS 736 West Cedar, Hurs t, TX 0
J . Carlton Deaton and his wife Ruth have a
so n, Jonathan Wre nn, born on June 16, 1984
Carlto n completed hts C LU and Chartered
Financial Consultant degrees las t year and
wo rks for Northwestern Mutual Ufe Insurance
Company m Winston·Salem. 0 Mark
Alexander Hofmann and Laune A nn M1ller
were married on Octobe r 6, 1984. Ma rk works
fo r F1rst Inves tors Corporahon. Laune holds a
bachelo r's from Pennsylvania S tate Umve rs1ty
and an MBA from Northeastern Umvers1ty.
She lS a product manager for Time-L1fe Books.
They hve 10 Spnngfield, VA 0 Joh n son H.
Kelly (BS. MD '78) IS practiCing pedtat nc and
adult uro logy at the Cleveland Urologtc
Surgery, PA 0 Joel C . Morgan (BA, MD
'78) and hts wife Lmda have a da ughter.
Marga ret Anne (called Maggie), born on March
20, 1984. Joel 1s a res1de nt in th oracic and
cardiovasc ular surgery at the Universi ty of
Utah and Lmda is a certified nurse anes theti St.
They ltve at 2121 At ki n Avenue, Salt Lake
Ctty, UT 84109. 0

Bruce C. Boeger (BA, MBA '78) a nd his
Wife D1ane an no unce the birth of their
daughle r, Rac hel Elizabeth , on September 4,
1984 Br uce is mec hfndising manager for the
Lmcoln·Mercury division of Ford Moto r
Company 10 Dallas, TX. 0 Richard R .
Carlson and Mary Beth Touchstone (78)
announce the adoption of a daught er, Helen T
Carlson. Helen was born on April 24, 1984
They hve at 18 Wil tshlfe Dnve , Avondale
Es tates , GA 30002 0 Constance H .
Everhart IS a second·year student at UN C
Law School. She and her husba nd , Charles
Wtlham Wo lfe, live in Sanford. NC. 0 Lewis
R. Gaskin IS an opthalmologist at the
Albema rle Eye Chnic. He recetved the MD
from Emory University School of Med1cine m
1980. He and hts Wife Nancy have o ne son . 0
Mike Hager is an analyt1cal chem1st at Lilly
Company and is working o n a master's degree
1n chemas try a t UNC·Greensboro. H1s wi fe ,
Ann Neill Hager, is a studen t m UNCGreensboro's nursing school and works part
lime fo r the High Point Plan nmg De part ment.
0 Beth Jordan and Will ia m Warntck
Dodson Ill were married o n June 23, 1984
Beth holds the MDiv from Sou thern Baptis t
TheoiC>gJcal Sem10ary and was o rdamed by the
First Ba ptiSt Church m Raeford, NC 10 J uly,
1983. She spent a year as a chaplaincy intern
a t Spartansbu rg (S C) General Hosptlal. S he IS
children's mmister at the Second Baptist
C hurch 10 Lubbock, TX . Willtam IS a flight
su rgeo n at Reese Aar Force Base m Lubboc k.
Their address is 114 Ha rmon Drive, Lu bboc k,
zt p 7941 6. 0 John E. Kiefer Jr. and hts wife
have two sons, Michael J onatha n. bo rn o n
J une 16, 1982, a nd Benjamin Na than. born o n
Februa ry 14. 1984. 0 Sara Krome has joined
the Greenville. NC law firm of C harles L.
Mclawhorn. She holds the J D from Yale
Umverstt y Law Sc hool and handles li tigaho n
and soc.1al security workers compe nsa tion
issues. Her hu sband, Michael S. Vernon
(BS. MD ' 79). teaches 1n the fa mily medicine
depar tment at East Carolina University School
of Medicine . 0 William D . Loucks Jr. , an
associate actuary with Colonia] Penn Insurance
Company 10 Philadelphia, PA, IS a fellow in the
Casualty Actuarial Society. The fellowship
designation is the highest awarded by the
society and is received only after the cand idate
has passed te n comprehensiVe examinatio ns.
0 James F. Love Ill (MBA) IS direc tor of
ma nagement information systems at American
& Efird Mills, Inc . in Mo unt Holly. NC. 0
Thomas C. McGraw (BA, JD '79) has
1010ed the Dallas, TX office of the Los Angeles·
based law fi rm of Gibso n, Dunn and Crutcher.
He and his wife Mary Ann live at 6451 Sondra
Dr ive, Dallas, TX 75214. 0 Clyde Coyte
Minges and Cantrell Camp were marned on
August 18, 1984. Cantrell graduated from
UNC -C hapel Hill and 1s a CPA Clyde IS a
s tudent in the Medical University of South
Carohna Dental School. They live 1n
Charleston, SC. 0 Henry P . Moses and
Linda Whitney Lowden Moses have a
seco nd daughter , Caroline Phillips Moses, born
on February 14, 1984. Henry IS chief resident
m general surgery at Emo ry University
Affi liated Hosptlals in Atlanta, GA. 0 Nancy
Conrade Pendergast and her husband
John ('77) have two sons. John Francts
Pendergas t Ill was born on March 8, 1983 and
James Conrads Pendergas t was born on
September 18, 1984. They live 1n Atlanta, GA.
0 Kenneth A. Reclc:enbeil has been named
senior bank systems officer at the Bank of
Virginia . He is a systems analyst m the Bank
Service divJSlon's bank systems department.
He holds the MBA from Rutgers University. 0
Coby Wickman Roes and her hus band
Tom announce the birth of the1r first child,
Kns tm Coby, on June 21 , 1984. Coby IS a part·
time systems analyst at Dow Jones and
Company, Inc. They live at 14 Colonial
Avenue , Princeton Junction, NJ 08550. 0
Nancy Leigh Smith and Dennis Lee McNeil
were_ married on August 11, 1984. Nancy IS a
phys1cal education teacher and Denms, who
graduated from UNC-Chapel Hill, is regional
credtl manager for Salem Carpet Mills. 0

The Class of
Seventy-five
Nic holas R. Bach has been promoted to
shift forema n in the radwaste section a t the
Shearon Harris nuclear power plant bemg bUi lt
by the Ca ro lina Powe r and Light Co mpany
near New Hill, NC. He and his wife C hristina
have a three-year-o ld daughter. 0 Nancy C .
Blanton has been pro moted to s ystems
design consultant, business marke tmg, a t
Sou th Cent ral Bell Telephone Co mpa ny She
lives in Helena, AL 0 AJice Farrington
Duke received a master of combmed sciences
from Mtssisstppt College last Augu s t. 0 Carla
Howell Greenfield and David Wesley
Greenfield (J D) have a son, Michael Wesley.
born on February 20, 1984. David is assistan t
ge neral counsel at Rockwell lnternatio naJ
Corpo ration a nd Carla is an associate m the
law fi rm of Eckert. Seamans. Chenn & Mellott .
They hve 10 Pittsburgh, PA 0 Evelyn R .
Lan .. (PA) IS a miSSIOnary, selec ted by the
Sou thern Baphs t Foreign Mission Board last
December. She is a nurse and physician's
assistant in Tanzania . 0 Clint McCown
(BA, MA '78) 1s a n assis tant professor of
crea tive wntmg at Beloit College. Last yea r,
Chnt receaved an MFA in creative wn ting from
lnd1ana Umve rs1ty and Northwoods Press
pubhshed his most recent book of poems,
Wind Over Water. Cynthia Pasquinelli
McCown (MA '78) teaches part time at Belotl
College and IS working o n her disse rtation
She'll recetve her PhD in Enghsh from lndtana
Umve rSI.ty Th e McCowns· have a daughter,
Cait hn Ann, born on May 23, 1984. The1r new
address IS 803 Park Ave nue , Belotl, Wl535 11
0 Frank Parker Philips Ill a nd Carolyn
Leona Staton we re marraed on Sep tember 22,
1984 . Carolyn graduated from Meredit h
College and teaches second grade at Scotla nd
Neck Pnmary School Frank is a far m chem1cal
sales re presentahve fo r Meherrin Chemical
Company They live 10 Battlebo ro, NC. 0
Randall E. Robert.e on , cou nsel in the legal
department and ass1stant corporate secre tary
at Cannon Mills, has been named
admmastrative head of the legaJ depart ment. He
IS responsible fo r coordma hng the legal work of
Cannon Mills and all of its substdianes.
Robertson holds the JD from the Universtl y of
North Carohna Law School. 0 R . Thomills
Siiivag.. Jr. (MBA 7 5), former vtce prestdent
and controller of lntegon Property and
Casualty Company in Winston-Salem, IS
corporate treasurer of American Mutual Fire
Insuranc e Company and Carolina American
Insurance Company. He lives in Isle of Palms,
SC. 0 Phillie Lambeth Scott and her
husband Keith announce the blfth of thelf third
son. RoderiCk Wilham, on May 4, 1984. Phtllip
IS four and Adam IS two-and-a-half. Kellh has a
bachelor's from UNC·Chapel Hill and a PhD in
electnt al engmeenng from Nortl' Carolina
State . He works for IBM. Phillis recetved a
Master of DIVInity from Duke- and , between
them, they have covered the Btg Four The
Scotts live at 10 Litchfield Court . Durham, NC
27707. 0
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& Green. The firm specializes an inte rnational ,
property development, and commerciaJ law. 0
Darnell (Don) Austin taught in the
Republic of Singapore during the 1982-83
academ1c year and at North Texas State
University last year. He is recently divorced
and is wo rking for Wenzel Associates, an
elect ronics manufacturing firm in Austin, TX.
0 Joslin Davis (JD) is a partner in the
Winston-Salem law firm of Davis & Harwell.
She speciali zes in litigation, family law, and
business and estate matters. 0 Karen Elkin•
IS a National Institutes of Health senior staff
fellow and works in the Laboratory of
Microbial Immunity in Bethesda, MD. 0
Martha Brockington Gibeon (BA, PA '83)
and Vincent Stephen Mosca were married on
Augus t 4, 1984. V10cent holds the BA and MD
from the Unive rsity of Rochester and has
completed his orthopedic surgery residency at
Duke University Medical Center. He is a
clinical fellow in pediatric orthopedics at the
Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto, Canada.
0 Patrie;., Ann Hermes (MBA) and
William David Smith were married on
September 29, 1984. Patricia works for Ciba·
Geigy Corporation. William is a student at
UNC·Greensboro and works for The Weikel's.
0 Sybil Jeanne Jackeon and Stev"'n
Malouf Samaha ('80) were married on
August 5, 1984. Sybil has a degree from the
University of South Florida and works for the
North Carolina School of Sctence and
Mathematics. Steven has a JD from Duke
Un iversity School of Law and iS an attorney
with the Tampa, FL firm of AnniS, Mitchell,
Cockey, Edwards & Roehn . 0 Ken Kratz
and Charyl Yocum Kratz ('78) announce
the birth of a son, Brett Alan, on August 27,
1984. They are both secondary school teachers
a nd live at 1001 Pioneer Road , Lansdale. PA
19446. 0 Joseph S . Marlowe IS director of
new product development for SoftPedal, Inc.,
automated systems consultants in Atlanta, GA.
0 William Peter McKay and Leslie Gaddy
were married on August 18, 1984. Pete is a
dentist in the Tohatchi (NM) Dental Clinic and
he and Leslie live 10 Gallup. NM. Pete first
vls1ted New Mexico on a summer field trip with
the Umversity's Archeological Fteld School. 0
Bill Medlin and Deborah Burrell were
married last June. Bill is controller of Alliance
Wall i.. Atlanta. They live at 575 Penrod Place,
I..Jiburn, GA 30247. 0 Donna Elaine
Moreland and Clifford Thomas Pranke were
married on September IS, 1984 . Donna is a
reimbursement specialist at Moses Cone
Hospital. Clifford works for Industrial Roofing
Company. They live in Walkertown, NC. 0
R . Gary Muller (BA, MBA '79) has left
Deloitte Haskins & Sells to become vice
president of finance for The Peanut Shack of
America, Inc. He is also the 1985 Forsyth
County Deacon Club chairman. He and his
wife Sarah live in Winston·Salem . 0 Joe
Talmadge
Owen Jr. is manager of Duke Power
Company's user suppon group and is
responsible for maintaining the company's new
financialmformation system . He lives in
Charlotte, NC. 0 Deborah L. Owens and
Joseph A. Morris were married on September
22 , 1984. Joe has both hts baccalaureate and
law degrees from the University of Chacago
and is general counsel at the United States
Office of Personnel Management. Debb1e is a
special assistant for pubhc affairs m the Office
of Personnel Management. They live in Chevy
Chase. MD. 0 Richard Leonard Pinto
(BA, JD '80) and Ullian Lucille Hill (BA
'80, JD '83) were married on August 11, 1984.
Richard is an attorney with Nichols, Caffrey,
Hill, Evans and Murelle. Lillian works for a
Greensboro, NC Judge. 0 Howard M .. rritt
Steele is a student at the American Graduate
School of International Management in
Glendale, AZ. 0 Prudenc"' I. Sw.. rlick and
her husband Bob will move to Bethesda MD
in July. Bob has a fellowship at the Nati~nal
lnstitu_tes of Health. Prudence, who is a nurse,
doesn t know where she will be working. They
hve in Oklahoma City, OK. 0 John Thomas
Yorlc and his wife Jane have a daughter
Elizabeth Spencer, born on October 9, 1984.
They live at 2600 Duck Club Road,
Greensboro, NC 27410. 0

The Class of
Seventy-seven

The Class of
Seventy-eight

Felicia Altmeyer is an associate in the
Wash10gton, DC law firm of Landfteld, Becker

Nillpoleon Bonillpart"' Bar ..foot Jr. (BA,
JD '82) is an assistant district attorney for the
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Thlfteenth Judicial Dtstrict of North Carolina.
He and his wde Vicky live in Winnabow. NC.

0 Uncia S. Beerman (JD) ts an assistant
vace president at Wachovla Bank and Trust
Company. She works in the personal trust
group and is responsible for estate tax
planning. 0 W. Pow ..ll Blillnd Jr. has been
promoted to construction coordinator at Pitt
County Memorial Hospital. He lives m
Greenville, NC. 0 William H. Briak"'r is
the regiona1 sales representative for Nevamar
Markeling Corporation. He and his Wife. Mary
Pattereon Brinker ('77), have four children
aRd live in Matthews, NC. 0 After graduation,
Ciiitherin .. Joy Clodf..lter worked for the
Yadkin County Department of Mental Health
for two years, then enrolled in graduate school.
She holds a master's in education from
Georgia State University and 1S working on a
PhD in clinical psychology at the University of
Southern MISsissippi. 0 Mark F . Ellison is a
third·year resident 10 urology at the University
of Kentucky Medical Center. He and his wife,
Betey Felts Elluon ('79), have a two-year·
old son, Mark. 0 Kay R. Hagan (JD), a
member of lhe private banking group of NCNB
National Bank in Greensboro, has been
promoted to vice president. 0 Leona R.
lsgett is a graduate student at Georgja State
University and lives at 280 Northern Avenue ,
28-L, Avondale Estates, GA 30002. 0 Gordon
Hunt Jones and Wallye Ramola Carswell
were married on August 11, 1984. They live in
Winston-Salem and both work for the Winston·
Salem/Forsyth County Schools. 0 H .. nry
Bivens Mangum Jr. (BA. JD '81) and
Janice Carol Keaton were married on October
20, 1984. Janice works for James H McKinney
and Frederick L. Berry. Henry is an attorney
with the firm of Tuggle. Duggins, Meschan &
Elrod. 0 Donald L. McA\IOY is a senior
operational audttor (CPA) for
M. Lowenstein Corporation and has his own
tax practice in Charlotte, NC. 0 Cecil D.
Price is a third year resident in family practice
at Roanoke MemoriaJ Hospital in Roanoke,
VA. 0 John J . Stitz is director of finance at
Pnme Resources Group, Ltd., a Philadelphia·
based recycler of precious metals. He lives in
Lindenwold. NJ. 0 Carol lawrence
Vidales and her husband Carlos announce
the birth of Laura Rebeca on October 23,
1984. Their son Carlos is three-and·a ·half and
their daughter Johanna is two. They live m
Weslrrunster, CA. 0 R .. ne"' M. Wagn"'r is a
research chemist for the United States
Department of Agric ullure 10 College Station,
TX. She has a PhD from Pe nnsylvania State
University and just returned from a sabbatical
in FAB·mass spectrometry in Bethesda, MD.
Her address is P.O . Box 3836, Bryan, TX
77805. 0 Stev .. Weatherman is town
manager of Clayton, NC. He majored in
politics as an undergraduate and holds a
master's in town administration and
city/ county management from Appalachian
State. He has bee n an administrative asslStant
in Elizabeth City and town manager in
Belhaven, NC. 0 Staten l.anghourn"'
Wilcox (JD) and Pamela Jo Harrelson were
married August II, 1984. They live in
Charlotte. NC where Wilcox is an attorney
INilh the firm of Olive, Wilcox and Monnett. 0

The Class of
Seventy-nine
Leslie DiAnne Bnrcle ra (MEd) received a
PhD in counselor education from the
University of Florida·Gainesville last Augusl. In
September, she became an assistant professor
at Oakland University in Rochester, MI. 0
Jamu H .. nry Barrua Jr. (BA, JD '83) and
Mary Sybil Henry were marned on September
8, 1984. Sybil graduated from UNC.Chapel
Hill. Chip is a special agent for the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. They live in Midland,
TX. 0 Jalia Ana Darracott and Stephen
William Black were married on September 22.
1984. Julia works for J .C . Penney Company.
Stephen graduated from UNC-Chapel Hill and
works for Ciba·Geigy. 0 Thomaa C. Daaa
(MBA) is president of Dunn Enterpnses, an
international trade compa ny which is involved
in the imporVexport business with countries in
the Far Easl. He lives in Winston·Salem. 0
Will;am A . EagJ ..a (JD) is an associate 10
the Graham, NC law firm of Latham and
Wood. He received a BS 10 agricultural
economK:s from North Carobna State
University and an MA from UNC. He has been
an associate in the Washington, DC law firm of
Morgan Associales and had a private pracbce
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The Kit Kat Girl or Molly Brown Just another day at the office for K.C. Bahry

K. C. Bahry

m Harrison, AR. 0 Sarah Frye is Lexington,
NCs first woman dentost. She is a graduate of
the University of North Carolina School of
Denlostry. 0 Carol Ana Gough and David
Patrick Hart were married on November 24,
1984. Carol works for A.H. Robins Company.
David os a graduate of Boston College and
works for the Polaroid Corporation. 0
David M. Gnat and Margaret Azile Rumple
were married on August 11, 1984. Margaret is
a Lenoir·Rhyne College graduate and works for
Catawba Valley Technical College. David
works for and is a student at Catawba Valley
Technical College. They live m Statesville, NC.
0 Kristen Marie Gro . . (PA) and Oscar Jet
Webb were mamed on May 27, 1984. Jet holds
degrees from Atlantic Chnstian College and
East Carolina University. They are both
students at UNC Med1cal School and live at
18C Stratford Hills, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. 0

Patricia Ann Healy and Thomas Edward

0

Wallace were married on August 4, 1984. Patsy
is a flight attendant for P1edmont A1rlines.
Thomas graduated from the Un1versity of
Cincmnati and IS a sales development manager
for Coca-Cola USA. They live 10 Virginia
Beach, VA. 0 FrankL. Horae Jr. (MBA) is
the general manager of Gas-Fired Products.
Inc. m Charlotte, NC. 0 Gordon C.
Kammire (BA, MD '83) and Leslie
Suzanne Danese ('82) were mamed on
September 22, 19845. Gordon IS a resident in
orthopedic surgery at North Carolina Baptist
Hospital. Leshe is a third-year student at the
Bowman Gray School of Medicme. They live at
:'075 Craig Street, Winston-Salem, ZIP 27103.
0 Linda Mae KitchiDS and Phillip Parron
Hawkms were married on August 11, 1984.
lJnda 1s a graduate student at UNC Greensboro. Phillip, an Appalachian State
graduate, is manager of project accounting for
The Fortis Corporation 10 King. NC. 0
R~b~cca Jan~ Le~ and Mark Wiggs were
married in June, 1984. Rebecca is a third-year
law student and Mark is a law derk for a
Court of Appeals judge. They live in Treasure
Island, FL 0 Sharon Harvey McMichael
and her husband David have two children.
Katherine was born on February 22, 1983 and
John Malcolm was born on June 29, 1984.
They own Newnan Ace Hardware in Newnan,
GA. 0 Paal Brian Murphy is an accounting
clerk for The American Bureau of Shipping in
New York City. 0 Cbarle• Lovette
Nnbit Jr. (MBA) IS the director of planning
at Hanes Knitwear, Inc. 0 Bruce Paul
Paolini (BS, JD '82) and Camilla Elizabeth
Rabil were marned on September 29, 1984.
Camilla graduated from Converse College and
os the manager of Bobbitl' s Pharmacies. Bruce
is a labor attorney for Albertson's. They live in
Boise, 10. 0 Williillm David lbitaer (MBA)
is the assistant program manager for ITI. He
is the los Angeles, CA Big Brothers' 1984
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K.C. Bahry ('79) may have had a fairly typical undergraduate career
but, since 1980, her career has been anything buy typical.
Bahry majored in psychology and theatre arts at Wake Forest and had
roles in two University theatre productions. She was Queen Aggravaine
in the 1977 season's production of Once Upon a Mattress and, during
the 1979 season, she played Joanne in Company. After graduation she
spent a year in graduate school at the University of Connecticut.
In the spring of 1980, Bahry began a professional acting career and,
since then , has performed in community theatres, dinner theatres, and
stock productions in seventeen states and in Canada. Her parts have
ranged in size from the Kit Kat Girl in Cabaret to Molly, the lead in The
Unsinkable Molly Brown . Her favorite roles include Molly Brown, Annie
in Annie Get Your Gun, Eli zabeth in Catch Me If You Can, Ado Annie
in Oklahoma!, Sally in Tribute, Tzettle in Ftdd/er on the Roof, and Kate
in Neuer Too Late. She has also made television and radio commercials
and appeared in a training film for Wesley Hospital Industrial.
It's a long way from the Korner's Folly Theatre to a professional
acting career, but Bahry's talent and determination have helped her
make the transition.

Uttle Brother of the Year, an award presented
to a former little brother who is a big brother
He is also the executive officer, selected
reserve crew of the USS Duncan, out or Long
Beach, CA. He and his wife Mary live 10
Canoga Park, CA. 0 Noel Elizabeth
Rhodes and Edward Chisholm Scott were
married on August 18, 1984 . Noel is a fellow at
the National Endowment for the Arts. Edward
is a second-year student at the Virginia
Theological Seminary. They live in Alexandria,
VA. 0 Don Vaughan ('79) is an attorney and
vice president for government affairs for the
Stedman Corporation. He holds the BA from
UNC -Chapel Hill and the MA in public
administration from American Umversity. 0
Richard L. (Chet) Walker and Lisa Shull
Walker ('80) have a son, Scott Taylor, born
on March 28, 1984 Chet works 1n employee
benefits and insurance at Frank T. Shull and
Associates. They hve in Germanton, MD. 0
James William Scott Wallace is a
seco nd -year reside nt m psychiatry at the
Charleston (WV) Area Med1cal Center He
rece1ved his MD from the Wes t Virginia
University School of Med1c1ne 10 May. 1983. 0
Nancy Weimer Young and Neil Michael
Jonges were mamed on August 11, 1984
Nancy is a systems engineer and consultant for
Quadstar Corporation 1n Orlando, FL Michael
is a mortgage banker for Great Wes tern. They
hve at 275-1512 Cranes Roost Bouleva rd ,
Altamonte Spnngs, Fl32701. 0

The Class of
Eighty
Mary Boone, who has a master's in
communication (rom the University of Texas at
Austin, is a teleconferencing consultant. She
and her fiance. N. Dean Meyer (he is a
consultant m office automation). are partners
in the Ridgefield, CT consulting firm, N. Dean
Meyer & Associates. They plan to be married
in June. 0 Navy ensign David S . Btantley
IS a th1rd·year medical student at the
Uniformed Services University, He lives at
2813 Terrace Drive , Apartment 118, Chevy
Chase, MD 20815. 0 Beverly !;\tamey
Brown and her husband Barry announce the
birth of their first child, Bradley David, on
March 4, 1984. They live in Palm Bay, Fl. 0
Rob~rt L. Coleman is an 1ntern at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center. He Will begm a
residency in anesthesia in July. 0 John
Gordon Jr. is news director for WCKB·AM
in Dunn, NC, part of the North Carolina
Central Broadcasting Network. He has been
operations manager of radio station WYCB in
Washington, DC. 0 Richard Ellis (MBA)
and h1s wife lJnda have a daughter, Lisa
Elaine, born on October 4, 1984. In January,

R1chard enrolled m the UNC.Greensboro
doctoral program in the cumculum and
Instruction of business administration subjects.
0 Duke Finley (BA, MBA '83), a property
investment executive with Steven D. Bell &
Company, has been fully licensed as a
registered representative with the National
Association of Security Dealers. The
certification qualifies Finley to sell real estate
securit1es m North Carolina and Georgia on
behalf of Bell Securities. 0 Pamela Gladney
is working 1n the field of historic preservation.
She is one of the first Mam Street project
managers in Louisiana. Main Street is a small
town reVItalization program based on a
program developed by the National Trust for
Histone Preservation. Gladney hves at 626
Mi ssissippi Street, Donaldsonville, LA 70346 0
John Macdonald Healy and linda Hoff
Morton ('81) were married on November 24,
1984 John works for Smithson Beverage. 0
Charity Ann Johansson and Scott Halden
Goodwm were married on October 14, 1984
Charity rece1ved a master's degree from
Stanford University and 1s a physical therapist
at North Carolina Memorial Hospital. Scott has
a bachelor's degree from Renssalaer
Polytechnic lnst1tute and a doctorate from
Stanford. He is an electrical engmeer at the
Mtcroelectroruc Center of North Carolina
They live 1n Pittsboro, NC. 0 Martha
Vertrees Jones and her husband Robert
announce the birth of their first child, Timothy
Robert , on August 15, 1984. The Joneses are
in language school in France, prepanng for a
tour of duty as SoUthern Baptist missionaries
1n Senegal, West Nrica . The1r address is 8, rue
de Ia Bondonruere, 37300 Joue-les-Tours,
France. 0 Ann M . Morrison (MBA) IS the
director of contract programs for the Center
for Creative Leadership m Greensboro, NC. 0
Nancy Ann Murphy and Willia m Cotten
Tyler were married on September 22, 1984.
Nancy IS a night attendant for Piedmont
Airlmes. William is a district sales manager for
Triangle Telephone Directory. They live in
Chapel Hill, NC. 0 Thomas Francis
O ' Brien Ill and Laura Leigh Harper were
marned on October 6, 1984. Thomas 1s vice
president of Accu-Copy of Greenville Inc. and
Greenville Pnnting Company. Laura works at
A<cu -Copy of Greenville Inc . They hve 1n
Snow Hill, NC. 0 Karen Beasley Kaliski IS
a marketing officer at Wachovia Bank and
Trust Company in Winston·Salem. 0 Gary
George Roth (MA) is staff curator with the
National Park Service Division of Exhibit
Planning and Design and IS proJec t manager for
the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island centennial
exhibits. He is engaged to Joyce Carol Wolf. 0
Jayrene F . Rus•~ll (JD) is an ass1stant
d1strict attorney in the twenheth Jud1cial
District . Russell, who holds the bachelor's from
UNC-Chapel Hill, has been prac llc~ng law m
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Carthage, NC since 1981 0 Stephen M .
Russell (JD) has jo1ned the Winston Salem
law firm of Bell, Davis & Pitt. He holds the BA
and MA from East Carolina Un1vers1ty and has
been working as a Jaw clerk since he graduated
from law schooL 0 William Keith Walsh
(MBA) is an assistant cash1er and commercial
loan officer at First Citizens Bank tn
Swansboro, NC. 0 Garry Whitaker (BA.
JD '83) IS an assoc1ate 1n the Mocksv11le, NC
law firm of Marun & Van Hoy. 0 Kathryn
Anne Wicklund and Douglas Eugene Nelson
were marned on October 27, 1984 Kathryn IS
a certified public accountant at Ernst &
Wh1nney. Douglas graduated from VPI and
works at the Bowman Gray School of
Med1cine/North Carolina Baptist Hosp1tal
Medical Center 0

The Class of
Eighty-one
Thomas Wellington Albritton Jr. (BA,
MA '82) and Sarah Carlyle Herbert ('82)
were marned on August 18, 1984. Sarah has
been an assistant d1rector of residence life at
Wake Forest. Thomas is working on his PhD
in English education at Florida State
Un1versity. They hve 1n Tallahassee, Fl 0
Connie Clipp Burley and J . Bruce
Burley ("82) announc• the b~rth of the" first
ch1ld, James Brandon Burley, on May 15, 1984
They live in Owings Mills, MD. 0 Clifford F .
Campbell is a senior acCountant v.nth Butler
& Burke. He lives in Winston·Salem. 0
Word C . Clark Jr. (MBA) has been
promoted to assistant vice president by Branch
Banking and Trust Company. He is a business
service officer in the bank's Winston·Salem
office. 0 Sharon Elaine Dedmon and
James Evon Still Jr. were married on July 28,
1984. Sharon holds a master's in reading
education from UNC-Charlotte. James
graduated from Clemson and is a mechamcal
engineer for Outboard Marine Corporation
They live in Burnsville, NC. 0 Henry S .
Fonvielle IS an investment executive m the
Washington, DC office of Ferris & Company,
Inc 0 Jack Gebbie and Myra El1zabeth
Auman were married on August 4, 1984 Myra
graduated from UNC-Chapel Hill and is a
nurse at Moses Cone Hospital in Greensboro.
NC. Jack is an account representative at
Wallace Computer Service, Inc 0 Marcia 0 .
Gulley and Joseph Edward Gutekanst were
married on September 1, 1984. Marcia works
for Home Health Professionals. Joseph works
for the Asheulfte (NC) Cit1zen· Times They hve
tn Asheville. 0 Kenneth Bruce Gwynn
(BA, JD '84) and Cynthia Booth Dunlap
("82) were married on September 2, 1984
Kenneth is an associate in the law f1rm of Kirk,
Gay & Kroeschell. Cynthia 1s a distnbuuon
supervisor for Procter & Gamble. 0 Timothy
Robert Hileman and Laurie Ly nne
Spinks ('82) were married on September 22,
1984. They hve 1n H1ckory, NC where Laune IS
a staff accountant at Whisnant and Company
and Timothy is a bankmg officer at Wachovia
Bank and Trust Company. 0 Cynthia Alice
Johnson and Dommique Marie Bernard
Gantan were married on August 12, 1984
They hve 1n France where Dommique IS
studying agnculture. 0 Douglas S . King
(MA) received a PhD 1n human bioenergetics
from Ball State Umversity. He wrote his
dissertatiOn on Aerobic and Anerob1c Exercise
Tolerance in the Heat: Effecr of
Acc/imouzotlon. 0 David A. leland !BA.
JD '84) 1s an attorney in the advanced
underwritmg department at Indianapolis Ufe
Insu rance Company. 0 Carole Jean
McDonaJd and Alvin Dawson Lewis Ill were
married on November 3, 1984 Alvm graduated
from Campbell University, IS manager of Big,
Brick Tobacco Warehouse, and IS a
commissioned agent for W R Grace Fertilizer
Company. Before her marriage, Cdrole wotked
for North Carolina Federal Savmgs and Loan
Association. 0 H . Russell Neighbors Jr .
and Patricia Louise Rumfelt were married on
September 15, 1984. Patricia works at the First
Methodist Church Day Care Center Russell
holds the JD from the Cumberland School ot
Law of Samford University and 1s an auomey
in the law firm of Coats and Poole. 0
Charles fl. Russell IS president or Russell
Enterprises. He and his Wife Kathryn live m
Cockeysville, MD. 0 Cynthia L. Sechler
(BA, JD '84) passed the North Carohna Bar
exam last July a nd is an associate 10 the
Wins ton-Salem law firm of Allman. Spry,
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Humphreys and Armentrout. 0 Da v id
Aaron Se nter CBS, JD '84) IS an associate m
!he Greensboro, NC law firm of Adams,
Kleeme<er. Hagan, Hannah & Fouls He and
hi~ wtfe Deborah have a son, DaVId Aaron
Sen!er Jr .. born on Oc1ober 21. 1984 0 Julia
S umm erlin received an MA 1n rehgJous
education from Southwestern Baptist
Theologtcai Seminc1ry last May Her new
address 1s 2150 Jacocks Lane, For! Wor!h. TX
76115. 0 Michael Alan Tatum and
Chrisue Sue Smith were married on August 25,
1984 M1chael is a sales representative for
lnteracttve Financial Services. They live m
Manella. GA 0 Steph e n F . Turco IS !he
east coast sales engmeer for Selective
Electronic Inc. He holds the associate degree
m electroniC engmeenng from Forsyth
Technical Institute. 0 Andrew M . Utter has
left h1s JOb as a senior consuJtant for Ernst &
Whmney·Houston to create the firm of Hanes,
Utter, & Company, a computer system
consuhtng firm. Utter is a dtrech... r of In Ac11on
Pubhshmg, pubhshers of books and magazines
about computer software. He lives at 2303 Mtd
Lane, #f20, Hous!on, TX 77027 0 David M.
(Oink) Warren (BA, JD '84) IS a clerk for a
US bankruptcy JUdge in the eastern d1stnct of
North Carolina He is also the adVIser for the
Tau Chap!er of !he Kappa Alpha Order a! !he
University. \Varren lives in Spring Hope, NC
0 Robe rt Craig Wheatley and Julia
Ragsdale Holdford were marned on October 6,
1984 They live m R1chmond, VA 0

The Class of
Eighty-two
Kenneth R . Braswell (MBA) works for
Carter Development Company, Inc ..
developers, builders, owners, and managers of
hotel~. He IS vice pres1dent of two of the
company's subsidtanes, Leisure Marble and
Plaza Hotel Management, Inc. 0 Dickson
Butler Bridger and Cyn!hia Boswick
MIChael were marned on October 6, 1984
Cyn1h1a gradua!ed from Mered•!h College and
works for !he US Treasury Depar!men!
D1ckson IS a mortgage loan officer at
Cooperative Savings and Loan. They hve 1n
Wrighlsvtlle Beach. NC. 0 Jennifer Laine
Burtaloe and Herbert Frank Brown were
marned on August 12, 1984 Jenny works for
Elec!ncal EqUipmen! Company 1n Rale•gh, NC
and IS a student 1n the MBA program at
Mered1!h College. Herbert gradua!ed from
Midland Tech and Geor91a College and works
for Commerc1al Plastics, Inc They live m
Raleigh, NC. 0 Robert L. Carlson has an
MS 10 microbiology from the University of
Georgia and ts a first-year med1cal student at
!he Medical College of Georgia H1s address •s
1840 Killingswor!h Road, Apar!men! P 3,
Augus!a, GA 30934 0 Louise Marsh
Gregory (PA} and Mark Steven Moeller were
married on September 22, 1984 Lou•se IS a
physician assistant at the Umverstty of
Kentucky Medical Center. Mark tS a graduate
of the Umvers1ty of M1chtgan and Wayne State
Umvers1ty School of Med1ane and ts chief
resident in emergency medlcine at the
Umversuy of Kentucky Med1cal Center. D
Terri L. Guest has been elected bankmg
officer at Wachovia Bank and Trust Company.
She IS dSsistant corporate loan admmistrahon
officer for the northv..oest rewon and has
worked at Wachovia smce 1982. 0 Marily n
S usan Hamrick and Henry Neill Ware were
marned on November 11, 1984 Manlyn
teaches ftrst grade 1n Richmond, VA. Henry
has a bachelors. degree from the University of
V1rgm1a and a JD from T C. Williams. School of
l.au.· ~t the Umversuy of Richmond. He is an
attorne1. m R1chmond. VA 0 Jane Ann
Je.ffrier. ~nd Dean Moore Jones were marned
'" September 15. 1984 Jane IS a s.tudent at
~-\'ak\· Forest Lau.· School. Dean graduated
1
t()m Dav1dson College and 1s an analyst at
w.'H~ hoVJa Bcnk and Trust Company They h\le
\-\.n!Jton Sdlem. 0 Carol Ann Lehman
J d ~\.",Jham Roland Lucas were married on
k1ober b, 1984 Wilham has a BA 10
t-ml~lr\1 from UNC Chapel Hill and is a
Tr<xiu,uon supervisor for Abbott Laboratont!s.
L . uol, who maJored in English at Wake Forest,
attended the Nauonal Center for Paralegal
rr.mung 10 Atlanta, GA and IS a legal asSistant
n !he Rocky Mount, NC law firm of SpruJII,
Lln• Carl!on, McCo!!er & Jolly 0 Sherry
L Leonard 1s a student at lntegon
Corporauon 10 Wmston-Salem and passed her
th~rd actuarial exam last May. She and Robert
Sco!! Wags!aff plan Ia be married in March. 0
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Sharon Marshall and Ronnte Thomas
Vernon were marned on September 8, 1984
Ronn1e works for Westmghouse and Sharon
works in video-tape production. They live at
2280 School Road, German!on, NC 27019. 0
Elizabe·t h Kornegay Martin is a systems
representative for Burroughs Corporation. She
and her husband Keith ('79) live in Wms!onSalem. 0 Grego~y William McElveen and
Lisa Kim McDaniel (MA '83) were married
on December B. 1984. Usa works for the
Bowman Gray School of Medicine. They hve 10
Winston-Salem. 0 Joy Lynn Myers and Roy
Suther Morrison we re marned on July 28,
1984 They live in Troutman, NC. 0 James
F . Norvell Jr. and D1anne M Birdsong were
married on June 16, 1984 They live 1n
Augus!a, GA 0 Randolph S . Sheppard
(MBA) is 111ce presiden! of Sheppard Veneer
Company in W10ston-Salem. 0 Daphne L.
S need is a senior financ1al analys t at
Hubbard Construction Company 10 Orlando,
FL. 0 John W . Spotts is a firs!-year s!udent
at Emory University Law School. His wife Usa
is a financial analyst for Neptune International.
They hve a! 308 Glenleaf Drive, Norcross, GA
30092 0 Jane Ellen Ward (MEd) and Max
Kastner Moore were marned on September 2,
1984 Jane, who graduated from Sweet Briar
College, works for !he Nor!h Carolina School
of !he Ar!s. Max gradua!ed from Wofford
College and works for Burger K10g. They live
1n Winston-Salem. 0 Jesse Edward
Welborn (JD) and Melod1e Waye Clodfelter
were marned on November 10, 1984 Meloche
has degrees from Brevard College and
Western Carolina Umvers1ty and IS a
behaVloral specialist ar Randolph County
Mental Health. Jesse has a bachelors degree
from UNC-Chapel H1ll and 1s an associa!e of
MarqUis Street PA, Attorneys at Law. 0
Debbie Wiggs is a Southern Baptist Foreign
M1ssion Board journeyman, assigned as an
English conversation reacher in Japan. 0

The Class of
Eighty-three
John T . Autrey (MBA) IS controlle r,
secretary, and treasurer of Vectrix
Corporation, computer graph1cs
manufacturers. He lives in Greensboro, NC. 0
Philip E . Berger (JDI is an assoc1a1e in !he
Danllllle, VA law firm of Walker and Mel111n.
He and his Wife Pat have two sons. 0 RonaJd
S. Bradsher Jr. (JD) is prachcinglaw 10
Yanceyville, NC. He holds !he BS in bus~ness
admimstration from Western Carolina
University. 0 Glenda Karen Cable and
Jonathan Edward Head ("84) were married
on Augus! 11, 1984 Glenda IS a cos!
accountant at AT&T Technologies. Jonathan
is an mternal auditor at Northwestern Financ1al
Corporation. 0 Douglas Smith Coons
(MBA) is a slaff consultant at Arlhur Andersen
& Company. He lives 10 Charlo!!e, NC. 0
Debbie Davis (MBA) IS an Intermediate
financial analys t at RJR Archer, Inc. She lS a
proJect team leader for the company's resource
management program. She lives 10 Winston·
Salem. 0 Aleta Faye Edwards and Scott
Ernest Schroeder ('84) were married on
November 24, 1984 They hve 10 Charlo!!e, NC
where Aleta works for P C.A., Inc and Scott
works for Wachov1a Bank. 0 R. Gregg
Edwards (JD) is practic10g law m Fayetteville,
NC. 0 Tom Fowler is working on an MS m
compu te r science at Western M1chigan
Umversily 0 Douglas R . Golds tein (MilA)
IS a ma rket analyst for the Homehte D1vision of
Text ron. He lives in Charlotte, NC. 0
Concord. NC al!orney William G . Hamby
(JD) was elec!ed Ia !he Cabarrus Coun!y
Commission last November. His upset victory
helped Republicans gam control of the
commtssion for the first ume smce 1968. 0
L. Renee Hasty and C. Bryan Cloyd were
marned on November 17, 1984 Renee works
for Ronco International Ltd. Bryan 1s a
graduate of the College of Busmess at the
UniverSity of Kentucky and works for Arthur
Andersen and Company. They live in
Charlo!!e, NC. 0 David Walter Hitchcock
and Shannon DeAnne Williams were married
on Augus! 18, 1984 They bo!h work for AT&T
TechnologJes-DaVld as a cost accountant and
Shannon as coordmator of plant accountmg.
They hve in Wins!on·Salem. 0 Susan
Penelope Humphrey and Wilham R1chard
Whue were marned on September 22, 1984
Penny was a sen1or analyst at NCNB . William,
a graduate of NC State, works 1n the
marketmg department at the Miller Company.

They live 1n San Mateo, CA. 0 Jack V.
Leonard (MBA) is a mor!gage loan
admmistrahon officer for Wachovia Bank anci
Trus! Company m Wms!on-Salem. 0 Randy
Martin rece1ved an MS in counsehng
psychology from !he S!a!e UmverSIIy or New
York a! Albany. He is a family !herapist and
lives a! 357 Morris Street, Aparlmen! 14,
Albany, NY 12208. 0 Penelope Holt
Megginson and Thomas Cloyd Beaver were .
married Augus! 25, 1984. Penelope has a
degree 10 denial hy91ene from Guilford
Techmcal College and •s a dental hyg1emst.
Thomas works for Cen!ral Plumbing. They live
10 Den!on, NC. 0 Deirdre Brigid Parker
and S!ephen Jay Smilh were married on
December 1, 1984 Deirdre works for The
Sofisbury Post. Slephen works for Pope
Plumbmg. They live in Salisbury, NC. 0
Carol Denise Rector and George Patteson
Williams IU were marned on Sep!ember 15,
1984. Carol works a! Flakt Produc!s. George is
a UNC-Chapel Hill gradua!e and IS enrolled 1n
the join! JD/ MBA program a! Wake Fares!.
They live in Winston-Salem. 0 Susan Carol
Reese and Steven Joseph Mye rs were
married on August 4, 1984. Susan is a teacher
at Bishop McGumness High School. Steven
has a degree in police science from Forsyth
Technical Institute and a degree m
admimstration in JUStice from Guilford College.
He works for the security department at Belk's
a! Hanes Mall. They live in Clemmons, NC. 0
Mark Shelly (JD) is ass1slanl Ia !he general
counsel at Carolina Freight Carriers
Corporation. He holds the BA 1n economics
from Dav1dson College and !he LLM in
taxation from the University of Florida College
of Law. He has been in pnvate practice with
!he Rockingham, NC law firm of Sharp and
Bucker. 0 Carrie Virginia Wentz (JD) and
Neville Henry Vere N1coll were married on
Seplember 21, 1984 They live 1n London,
England. 0 Herbert Wayne Whitesell and
Lynn Cole were marned on July 28. 1984.
Wanda holds !he BS in denial hyg1ene from
UNC-Chapel Hill. Herbert works for DurhamMarlin and Company 1n Raleigh , NC. 0 Mara
Jacquelyn Wortman and William Freeman
Howa rd were married on November 17, 1984.
They live in Gastonta, NC where Wilham
works fo r Ma!!hews-Belk. 0

University and is an electrical design engmeer
a! Telex Com puler Prpduc!s. They hve m
Raleigh , NC. 0 Deborah Elizabeth La.ke
and John Patrick Michael were married on
Seplember 11, 1984 Deborah is a managemen!
associale a! Sun Bank. NA in Orlando, FL
John IS a golf professional. They hve in
Orlando, FL. 0 Wendi M . Levine is a
regional real estate representative ror Family
Dollar Stores, Inc. 0 Richard 0 . Locklear
(JD) is an associale in !he Salisbury, NC law
firm of Corriher, Wh1tley and Busby. He holds
a bachelor's degree 10 political science from
Catawba College and a master's degree in
pubhc admmis!rahon from UNC-Chapel Hill.
Before he enrolled in law school, he was a
regional planner (or the Lumber River Council
of Governments. 0 Patricia M. Miller is a
firs!-year studen! a! Yale D1vinity SchooL 0
Thomas Francis Trahey UJ (MD) and
Mary Arabella Malone were married on Augus!
11, 1984. Mary IS a Da111dson College graduate
and a second-year s!Uden! a! UNC School of
Denhs!ry. Thomas is also a Davidson CoUege
graduate and is a resident in internal medicine
at Duke University Medical Center. They Jive
m Chapel Hill , NC. 0 David B. Wilson (J D)
is an associale in !he Salisbury, NC law firm of
Hancock and Hundley. 0

The Class of
Eighty-four
Owen W . Bludau (MBA) 1s a par!ner and
vice president of Winchester Land and
Development Corporation. The compa ny
develops residential, condom1mum, and
condominium·hotel projects m resort areas.
Bludau lives m Myr!le Beach, SC. 0
Margaret Ann Hofler Bunce (M BA) is a
corporate banker at Wachovia Bank and Trust
Company. She and her husband Charles uve m
Winston-Salem. 0 Warren Alan Clyburn
(MBA) and Pamela Hope Wall were marned on
September 2, 1984 Pamela gradua!ed from
Central Piedmont Community College and
works for F1rst Umon National Bank. Warren
has a bachelor's degree from North Carolina
Central Umverstty and is an assistant vice
president at First Union National Bank. They
live m M1nt H1ll, NC. 0 Nancy Louise
Connolly (JD) and Frank James
Pergolizzi (JD) were marned on August 25,
1984. Nancy is on !he legal slaff a! Peal
Marw1ck. and Mitchell. Frank teaches first-year
law students at Catholic University. They live
in Alexandna , VA 0 Donald Ray
Draughon Jr. (M BA) and his Wife Nancy had
their second child, Allyson Parker, on
Sep!ember 19, 1984 . Donald IS a marketmg
research analyst at Wachovia Bank and Trust
Company. They live in Wmston-Salem . 0
John Mark Heavner (JD) IS a research
assistant for North Carohna Supreme Court
Justice William Copeland. Heavner received a
bachelors degree in history from Guilford
College. 0 David Lee Hudson and Debra
Lynn Turner were marned on September 1,
1984 David works for Wachov1a Bank and
Trust Company. Debra is a senior at Wake
Forest . They live 1n Winston-Salem . 0 James
DonaJd Jones Jr. and Sharon Annette
Alber! were mamed on November 17, 1984.
Sharon works for Albert -Bradley and James
works for E.R Sqwbb & Sons. 0 Donna
Elizabeth Kelly and Ernes! Eugene Flowers
were marned on October 20, 1984. Donna is a
records clerk at the North Carolina
Department of Cultural Resources. Ernest
graduated from North Carolina State
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Deaths
Clarence F . Spaugh ("17) of Atlanta, GA
dted on November 26, 1984 . 0 John C.
Canipe ("18) dted on December 10, 1984 in
R1chmond, VA He was a retired pastor and
had served Baptist churches in Siler City, NC;
Mebane, NC; and Boone, NC. Canipe founded
the Fruitland Baptist Bible lnslltute 10
Hendersonville, NC-the Institute teaches
those who would like to be pastors but who do
not have the money or the education to attend
college and seminary. Canipe was also
president of the Baptist State Convention and
was the first head of the Convention's
department of evangelism. He IS survived by
three children, four grandchildren, and three
great-grandchndren. 0 Ashley DeWitte
Pace ("18) died 10 Pensacola, FL in August,
1984. He was the co-founder and vice
prestdent and treasurer of the Flonda Pulp and
Paper Company . When the company merged

with St. Regis, Pace served as a member of the
St. Regts board of directors. He is survwed by
two sons. 0 Samson F. Hudson ('19) dted
on November 20, 1984 10 Dunn, NC. He began
his active mimstry at the Shiloh Baptist Church
m 1921 and served several churches during his
long career. He is survived by his wtfe, Mary
Sue Woody Hudson, and two daughters. 0
Rehred Baphst minister William Gaston
Camp ('20) dted on October 17, 1984 . He
hved 10 Mooresboro, NC. Hts wtfe, Julia
McDaniel Camp, survtves him. 0 Guthrie J.
Earp ('20) died on November 13, 1984 He
hved tn Lakeland, FL 0 John B. (Pat)
Alderman ('22) dted on September 9, 1984
He was director of the Unicoi County High

School Choral Department in Erwin, TN from
1927 un!tl he retired in 1967. He was also an
offtcial Umcoi County h1storian, lecturer, and
wnter His wife, Vema 8_ Alderman, a
daughter, and two grandchildren survive him
0 Retired mtnister James A. Hudson ('22)
dted on September 27, 1984_ He ltved tn
Monroe, NC. 0 Lumberton, NC •ttomey
Erwin Thompson Williams (JD '23) dted
on November I, 1984. 0 Mt. Atry, NC
attorney David Lafayette Hiatt (LLB '24)
dted at hts home on October 24, 1984. Htatl
was a high priest and patriarch of the Church
of Jesus Chnst olthe Latter Day Saints. He is
survived by his wife, Versie Lambert Hiatt,
eleven children, and five step-children. 0
George Bismark Godfrey (JD '26) dted on

August 16, 1984 in Stony Brook, NY 0
Herbert 0. Peele ('27) died on March 19,
1984 He ts survived by his wife , Thelma Peele,
who hves m Wtlliamston, NC. 0 Charles L.
Cope ('28) died on October 30, 1982 He had
taught mathematics at Georgia State

University for twenty-three years before he
re!tred tn 1973. He also taught at the
Umvers1ty of Georgia. He is survlved by his

wife, Jane Leve rette Cope, and two children.
0 Margaret Lineberry Owen (MA '28, BS
'30) dted on O ctober II, 1984 She was the
first woman to receive a master's degree from

Wake Forest and was the first to enter the
Bachelor of Science in Medicine program at

the Bowman Gray School of Medicine. She
received the MD from the University of
Pennsylvania Medical School and began
practic mg medicine in Canton, NC in 1934,
becommg Haywood County's first woman
doctor. She is survived-by her husband, Robert
H Owen Sr. (BS '28, BS '29); her sons, Robert
H Jr ('59), Charles L. ('62), and David P , and
her daughter, Joan Owen Braswell ('58). 0
William H . Plemmons ('28), reltred
president of Appalachian State Un1versity, d1ed
on October 7, 1984 He was president of
Appalachian State {or fourteen years and
estabhshed many of the UniverSity's present
programs . Plemmons also taught and was a
pnnctpal at the high school level; was an
admissions officer, registrar, and professor of
education at the University of North Carolina;
and was executive secretary of the North
Carohna State Educational Commission. 0
Westernport, Maryland physician J. Norman
Reeves ('28) died on August 28, 1984 . He ts
survived by his wife Margaret . 0 Robert S.
Boone ('29) died on October 29, 1984 tn
Durham , NC. He worked for the North
Carolina State Department of Insurance. He is
survived by his wife, two sons, and five
grandchildren. 0 Lt. Colonel Donald Vann
Holliday ('29) of Enfield, NC dted December
27. 1984 He was reltred from the Army. As a
student, he had managed Old Gold and Black
and played on the varstty football and baseball
teams. He leaves his wife Gladys Taylor
Holltday and hts daughter, Betty Holliday
Bowman ('54), who works at the Family
Practice Cli01c at the Med1cal Center. His twm
brother Denms, who died eleven years ago,
also was a Wake Forest graduate. 0 Skyland,

NC attorney Henry Gilliam Parker ('29)
dted on September 9, 1984 He was manager of
the Morganton office of the North Carolina
Employment Security CommiSSIOn from 1937
to 1944 and was area superVIsor of the
Employment Security Comm1ssion of Western
North Caroltna unlll 1967 He had practiced
law m Skyland since 1967. He 1S survived by a
daughter and two granddaughters. 0 Wade
H . Bostick (BS '30, JD ·40) dted tn Macon,
GA on August 7, 1984 He is survtved by his
wife , Maunne Johnson Bosuck. 0 Kinchen
Turner Bailey (J D '32) died on July 2. 1984
He hved tn Kenly, NC. His wife, Esta Atktnson
Ba.Jley, and three children surv1ve h1m . 0
Ueutenant Colonel Henry Eugene White
(JD '32) dted on December 6, 1984 in
Lexmgton, SC. Wh1te practiced law in
Henderson , NC until he entered the Army in
1940. He se rved 10 the Judge Advocate
General's Department and held other posts,
both 10 this country and in the Far East. He
retired from the Army 10 1954 0 Simeon
Benton Davis Jr: ('33) dted on October 5,
1984 He had prachced law in Roxboro, NC for
nearly thirty years. He is survived by his son,
Stmeon B Davis Ill . 0 Edward C . Shinn
('33) dted on October 16, 1984 in Victona, TX
He was dean of men, track coach, and an
mstructor at Victona College from 1949 until
he retired in 1974. Nter he rehred , he
volunteered h1s services as track coach for St.
Joseph Htgh School He ts survived by hts wtfe,
Margaret Mohle Shtnn, and hts daughter 0
James Edward Knott (BA '37, JD ·39) died
on September 19, 1984 He had practtced law
tn Roanoke Rapids, NC stnce 1939 and was a
partner in the firm of Allsbrook. Benton and
Knott. He is survived by h1s wife , Elizabe th
Smtih Knott , and three children. 0 Henry Eli
Walden Jr. ('38), retired supenntendent of
missions of the Robeson Baptist Association.
dted on September 2, 1984 Walden, who held
the MA and PhD from Southern Baptist
Theologtcal Seminary, taught religion at Wake
Forest from 1948 to 1951 and served
pastorates m several North Carohna c1ties. He
ts survtved by hts wtle, Ruth Batley Walden,
and four chtldren. 0 Charles WiUiam
Farrar ('45x) dted tn Landrum, SC last
August. 0 Edwin Henry Martina! (MD '48)
died at his home in Winston-Salem on October
13, 1984 Martina! founded the physical

E. McGruder Faris Jr.

Leland E. Powers

E. McGruder Faris Jr. , a former professor at the
Law School, died on December 5, 1984 in St.
Petersburg, FL. Faris, who held the BS and LLB
from Washington and Lee and the LLM from
Duke, taught at the Law School from 1957 to 1965
and from 1967 to 1978. In 1978, he also taught at
the Babcock Graduate School of Management. His
specialties were insurance law and tax planning.
From 1951 to 1957, Faris was on the faculty at
Washington and Lee. From 1965 to 1967, he
practiced law in Williamsburg, VA and taught part·
time at the College of William and Mary. He
resigned from the Wake Forest faculty in 1978 to
run for the North Carolina Senate. After losing the
election, he joined the Stetson University School of
Law faculty.
Faris is survived by his wife, Helen. Memorial
gifts may be sent to the Wake Forest University
Law School for an award to be established in Faris'
memory.

Leland E. Powers, professor emeritus of
community medicine at the Bowman Gray School
of Medicine, died on September 17, 1984 in Palm
Desert, CA.
Powers began his career as professor and
executive officer of the department of preventative
medicine and director of the school of public health
and associate dean of the faculty of medical
sciences at the American University of Beruit,
Lebanon. For ten years, he was associate director
of the Association of American Medical Colleges.
Powers came to Bowman Gray in 1968 when he
was appointed director of the Medical School's
division of allied health programs. In that capacity,
he developed the school's physician ass1stant
program, which was one of the first in the nation.
In 1971, he was one of those responsible for
developing the plan to transfer the responsibility for
all allied health programs, except those which
trained physician asststants, medical technologists,
nurse anesthetists, and cytotechnologists, to
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rehabilitatJon program at the Bowman Gray
School of Medicine and was director of
rehabilitation medictne at both North Carohna
Baptist Hosptlal and Forsyth Memorial
Hospital. He recetved Bowman Gray·s
dishngUJshed alumnus award 1n 1973. 0
Rufus Dandridge Mitchell ('48x) dted on
September 2, 1984 He ltved tn North
Wtlkesboro, NC 0 Clarence Lane ('49)
dted of leukemia on July 18, 1984 tn
Chesapeake. VA He was the Suffolk ctty
editor for The Vtr!Jimo.PJ!ot and The Ledger·
Star His wife, Joyce Jackson Lane, and four
daughters survive him. 0 Clyde R.
Mitchell Jr. ('51) died on Apnl9, 1984. He
owned Queen Arms Apartments in Charlotte,
NC. He is survived by his W)(e, Jeannette, and
three children. 0 Robert Leon Shaw ('53)
dted on July 15, 1984. He ts survtved by hts
wife, Betsy Johnson Shaw, who lives 1n
Taylors, SC. 0 John Ga.tand Newlon ('54)
died on September II 1984 10 Norfolk, VA
From 1963 unttl 1975, he was manne
supenntendent of the oceanography program
at the Duke University Manne Laboratory. He
led the University·s expeditiOn wh1ch
discovered the wreckage of the USS Momtor,
the C1vil War Ironclad sh1p. At the t1me of his
death, Newton was working on an atlas of
shipwrecks oft the North Carolina coast He is
survived by hts wife, Cathryn Ruth Newton.
and two sons. 0 John T. Blackburn (MD
'5Sr died on June 7, 1984. He Jived in
Melbourne, FL 0 George W . Riley (MD
71) died on April27, 1984. He hved tn
Cambndge, MD 0 Michael David Hughes
('77) was killed in a motorcycle acc1dent on
March 27, 1983. He had been accepted by the
Navy Atr Corps Officer's Tratning School and
was scheduled to report for duty on July I,
1983. 0 Sandra Amelia Shugart ('77) dted
in September, 1984. She was a physician
assistant at Good Samaritan Hospital 10
Baltimore, MD. Her mother and sister survive
her. 0 Carolyn Hartshorn Goldstein
('79x) dted m August, 1984. She Jived m HuU,
MA 0 Jeffrey Eric Ferraro J'82x) dted of
cancer on December 7, 1984. He lived 1n
Danbury, CT_ 0 Elizabeth Wilder Garten
('82) dted on September 19, 1984 She Jived tn
New York City. 0

Forsyth Technical Institute.
After he left Bowman Gray in 1974, Powers
served as president of the American Professional
Practice Association, an economic counseling and
financial services organization for physicians and
denltsts.
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WAKE FOREST
Wake Forest University has received for the 1984-85 College Fund the largest
annual fund commitment in her history - a $250,000 challenge gift from Pete
('40) and Nancy Davis. The Davis Challenge is designed to encourage all Wake
Foresters to help "Make the Best Even Better" as we build upon 1984's CASE/U.S.
Steel Award for sustained performance in annual giving. It is a true challenge
- Wake Forest will receive the full value of the pledge only if her alumni, parents
and friends raise the new funds described here.

HOW YOU CAN MEET THE CHALLENGE
1. BY MAKING A GIFT - II 3. BY JOINING A SPECIAL
- INCENTIVE PROGRAM
you did not make a gift to
G!Ff CLUB - II you inFOR 1980's CLASSES -To
the 1983-84 College Fund,
crease your giving and join
encourage participation
and give $25 or more in
a special gift club for the
among our youngest
Davis
the
1984-85,
first time this year, or you
Davis
the
alumni,
Challenge will match your
higher-level
a
to
up
move
Challenge will match twoentire gift dollar for dollar.
club, the Davis Challenge
for-one the new gifts of
will match not only your inmembers of the 1980's
2. BY INCREASING YOUR
crease but your entire gift
classes.
G!Ff - II you gave to the
for 1984- 85.
1983-84 College Fund, and
Please help make the best
increase your gift in - CORPORATE MATCHING
GIFfS PROGRAMS - II even better. Mail your gift to
1984-85 by $25 or more, the
works
spouse
your
you or
the College Fund today.
Davis Challenge will match
for a company that matches
the entire increase dollar for
employee gifts tq eduThe College Fund
dollar.
cation, the Davis Challenge
Wake Forest University
will match your employer's
Box 7227 Reynolda Station
gift, too.
Winston-Salem, NC 27109

Special Gift Clubs: Arnie's Army - $100-$249/Samuel Wait Society $250-$499/The John Crenshaw Society - $500-$999/President's Association $1000 or more/President's Club - $10,000 pledged over 10 years.

